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PERISCOPE
Gleaned by Dean Earl H. Smith from his weekly campus newsletter, FYI.

Naming Names

While some thought that Lunder Ad
missions House ( made possible by a major chal lenge gift from Pete r
'56 and Paula Lunder) might be ju t the right name , other reminded
that the financial aid crew will be working there as well. The Lunder
Admissions and Financial Aid House eemed un\\'ie ldy, so we 'll
simply call it the Lunder Hou e and let subtitles on the sigm clear up
the deta i ls. . . Sim ilarly, the functions of physical therapy, sport�
med ic ine and athletic training wou ld have made a too-long moniker
for the new Carl Nelson Center, thus the shorter version. The center,
unrivaled anywhere in N ew England, is operating. The Lund er House
is framed up and con truction will continue through the winter.

To Spotlight Lectures

The Campus Lecture Com
mittee is developing a propo al that would set aside a regular weekday
time slot for all-college convocation featuring speaker and perfor
mances of general intere t. The idea, contained in the final report oi
the Tru tee Planning Committee, attempts to address the concern
that while a great deal of energy and many other resources are put into
lectures and other public events, attendance is ofren poor and the
event seldom spark campus-wide discussion. The plan wil l be drafted
this winter and considered by the fac ulty and the Student Associa
tion in the spring.

Saved By Alarms

No one wa hurt in a fire at Dana
Hall late at night on October 2 3 . The 200-plus residents were kept
out of the building for nearly two hours while local fire department
officials and Colby technicians worked to pinpoint the cause of the
blaze. It turned out to be a defective roof gutter heating rnpe, used to
prevem winter ice buildup over the doorways on the south end of the
building. An attic smoke a larm was triggered and the fire was
contained to a small portion of the wooden roof soffit. The bla:e did
not break into the interior of the build ing, where it would have
activated sprinklers. All of Colby's residence halls have prink ler and
alarm systems. Dining Service opened the Spa and erved more than
200 pizza slices and grilled chee e sandwiches while tudent waited
for the all c lear.

To Name a Few

Tom Morrione

'65 ( ociology) and

Hank G em er y ( economics) were elected faculty representatives to

the Board of Trustees . . . . Bob Nelson (geology) ha been named a
sub-group leader for terrestrial arthropods (insects, mites, springtails,
spiders, etc . ) for the Panarctic Biota Project, an international pro
gram aimed at documenting biodiversity in the Arctic environment
and identifying those groups of organisms useful in marking global
2

c l i mate change.
. Charlie Bassett ( Engl 1,h and American srudie )
has rece i ved a pecial award from the American tud ies A sociation
in appreciation for hi,>ervice a> hook review ed 1rorof the a.. oc1arion'
American Quarterly maga:ine . . . . Sandy Maisel ( government) i
chair of Ma ine's Dcmocraric Platform Committee . . . . Jim Fleming
(�cience and technology srud1c,) i� one of 15 \'1>it1ng fe llow at the
Beinecke Rme Book anJ Manw.cnpt Lihrary at Yale Univer ity. He
join scholar from the U.� . . R. Acad my of cience , the Poli h
Academy of cience'-, the Uni ver,iry ofEJ1nhurgh, the Univer ity of
London and the Uni ver,1ry of Budape'>t. . . Ed Me tieri , a st rant
football coach ince 19 9, ha hecn named a i�tant athletic director
for men'- -;pons . . . . Arnie Ya inski, vice pre iJent for admini rra
tion, worked \\'tth the ground crew one Jay recently. Reports
indicated that hi, work wa ari';;focrory.

Air China

Yuet K. Lo (Ea ·t A ian ·wdie ), Tiare Whi te

'92 anJ Scott Snell have 'rnrted a

h1 ne c language radio program
on WMHB, rhe ,>lby �ration. The ho\\', featuring new in Chine e
about Chma, Ta1\\'an and Hong Kong anJ a 1 0-mmute Chine e
grammar le�son, 1 aired once a week. Lo ays the -how is probably
unique among l iberal arr> colleges 1n the U . . Onlv the Univer ity of
Texas at Au�tm ha� a 'imilar program.

Doctor Mavrinac

Amnng the new Ph . D. ' on the
faculry is Lynn Mavrinac, a sociate rrofe sor of hi tory and educa
tion, who ha completed her doctorate in hi rory at Harvard. Few can
rival Lynn' per i-tence. �he began her graduate work in 1 9 5 3 and
stopped in 1960 to travel, teach, rai.e five wonderful children and
wait for the computer ro be invented. he re�umed her rudie eight
years ago.

Moosecellaneous

MPBN , the University of Maine
public televi ·ion �ration, and WCBB, operated by the Colby-Bare -

Bowdoin Educational Telecasting Corporation, are talking about a
consolidation. Changes in the tele,·ision environment, the prolifera
tion of cable service as well as new technologie and programming
trends have spurred the merger talks. Bill Cotter i currendy chair of
the WCBB board . . . . The George I. A lden Tru t has offered Colby
a 3-for- l challenge grant of $ 5 0,000 for the purcha e of scientific
equipment and instrumentation for the bioscience teaching lab .
Colby needs to raise 150,000 in new money before J une JO, 1 993 to
qual ify . . . . The annual Maine Event, a spec ial campu program for
this state's intere ted high chooler , parent and guidance counsel
ors on November 20, wa a great ucce s.
Colby , January 1 992

NEWS FROM THE HILL
Albee on Writers as Prophets
"A ll writers who concern themseh-e ar all \1·ith what' going on

ing of images. Had all of rh i been done in a c lassroom,in a book, in
a mol'ies, on television-anywhere but in a federa l ly funded art
in the ir oc 1ety, in the ir times, probably have a kind of in ight into
things that may be prophetic, have a sen e of where -oc iety is
museum-it could nor ha1·e caused such a commotion. A it wa , we
may have created some of our own problem . Art museums for years
movino," playwright Edward Albee told a large crowd in Roberts
have featured the aesthetic meaning of our collections. oc ial and
U nion when he v isited Colby in October. A lbee, wh pent the
political meaning has been played down. Who would e1·er think of
better part of two days taking part i n c las e , reading from hi plays
coming tO an an museum, much less one operating on federal funds,
and fie ld ing question- from tudent- and faculty, wa among more
co recei1·e a critical l' iew of the nation's past7"
than 30 outside speaker- who brought the ir message to the College
• "
tudent of color are coming to col leges. They are seei ng a
chi eme ter.
faculty who don't look like them, and they are aying to ch i · facu lty,
" eriou writ ing i there to inform and, in a sense, to warn,"
'Read our face , ' " said Ronald Takaki, professor of ethic studies at the
Albee said, "to hold up a m irror to us and say,'Look, thi is who you
the Unil'ersity of Cal ifornia at Berkeley and author of Strangers From
are; thi i how you are beha1·ing. If mu don't like it,why don't you
Anocher Shore.
change ?' . . . A lma t all erious writing i done in the hope that
"They are aymg, 'We w i l l never blend into American society;
omeday it won't be nece ary anymore. I would lol'e it if all of m ·
we have co ay that it' okay to be ethnic,' " Takaki continued in his
plays uddenly became unnece ary, if they all uddenly became
peech at Lorimer Chapel . "But l think that when students of color
anachroni tic. I f everybod tarted beha1·ing the way I told them to,
say it' okay to be ethnic, they open it up for everybody. . . . They are
then I wouldn't have to hold up a mirror to them-no ·eriou writer
aying to I ta l ians and to J ews and ro the I rish,'You don't ha1·e to hed
would have to. But I'm not going to hold my breath ."
your cu lture, you don't have co hed your national identity.'
• William Truettner, curator of painting and
cu lpture at the
"This d il'er i cy is what makes u unique-so d ifferent from, -ay,
mith onian' National Mu eum of A merican Art in Wa hington,
the 01·ier U nion , where ethnic peoples represent conquered peoples
D.C., pre ented a lecture and l ide show on "Connecting I mage and
who have their own hi tory,rheir own language , their own territoH iswry: How Far Can We Go?"
T ruettner wa curator of the highly
controver ial West As America exh ibition
at the m1th onian last spring. The how,
which tried co demon crate that an from
and about the American We t did not
paint a true pic ture of the region or of the
people who built it, wa attacked for it
"political correctne . " by critic on Capi
col H ill and throughout the country. ln hi
opening remark , T ruettner said he wa
indebted to Colby Profe or of A rt David
Lubin, who wrote a lette r to the edicor of
The Washingwn Posrdefend ing the exhibi
ti n and its mi sion. "It wa a real turning
point for u ," Truettner said. "We'd been
beaten down o badly tho e fir t few weeks,
and that really maJe u feel a lot better
about what we'd done . And a a matter of
fact, after that point we even got a few
good review ."
Of the critic i m, T ruettner said: "It
finally comes down to the number of sa
cred belief: the exhibit ion que tioned
belief: about our national past, bel ief: about
the role .f the frontier in the foundation of
Playwright Edward Albee spent a busy two days wich student.sand facult)• at Colby, lecturing, reading,
the a-called A merican character, about
responding and (above) listening.
the meaning ofh istory and abou t the mean-
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ries. We are es enrial ly a nation uf 1mm1grant. and we are all
American . We :.hould be ahle to kcer uur ethnic 1dent1t1el>."
Also vi�iting thi:. 'emcstcr were: author Lorene Cary, who read
from her bnok, Black Ice, and <lll>WereJ yue,,tion about her experi
ences a a minority student at t. Paul'� chool; medical erhici bSam
Banks and Joanna Trautmann, who came ro Colby a part of ir·
conrinumg lecture eric on 1� uc-. ra1 ed hy the 1 99 1 -92 reading
assignment for fir t-year tudent,, rhe honk Mortal Choices, by Ruth
Macklin; Bill De mby , a duuhle amrurec and recovering ub ranee
ahu�er whl1 spoke as part of rhe College\ Alcohol and Wel lne
Awarenes Week; olumhia Urnver it) Profe or of Art tephen
Murray, who poke on medieval architecture; Kenneth McClane, a
Cornell Univer ity Englt h profe �or whn shared a per·onal reminis
cence about Martin Luther King, Jr. ; and Levan Imnadze, a lawyer ar
Mosco\\' In ti tute of World Economy, whose topic wa "Legal A peer of External Eclmom1c Rdatiom with the oviet Union."

Up the Street and
Around the World

Cina

Wertheim '94

Home Cookin'
College food providers have always known that the epitome of customer
satisfacrion would be to prepare dishes for each studenr just the way they
are accustomed to having them served at home. And while this kind of
service is impossible, Colby Dining Services has taken a large step in that
direction by inviting parents to send in recipes from home. Direcwr Mary
Attenweiler reports that the response to the new program has been
outstanding. Colby chefs have received over 1 75 recipes , ranging from
Jello poke to pour cakes ta mussels on the half shell. Many are accompanied
by notes of appreciation and thanks from parents. Each dining hall serves
a "Recipe from Home" at either lunch or dinner every Thursday. Above,
Ann Bonniwell '94 samples the dining hall version of her mom's couscous
salad .
-Earl Smith
4

Each January ar Colby ome of the mo·r inrere ting new on
Mayflower H i l l involve tho e student: who are off the H i l l on Jan
Plan trip- and intern hips.
While �everal propo ed over>ea J an Plans d id nor arnact the
requi ite number of tudents. Prof. heila McCarthy had no trouble
attracting participant for "Introduction to Rus ian Culture: Ru ia's
Three Capirab." De pite the fact that the cour e carrie no academic
credit, it turned applicant away. This mu t ju t be the time to be
touring Mo cow, t. Peter burg and Kiev.
Other Colby-offered group cour·e are being conducted in
Kon ranee, Germany ( "German H i·rory and Culture" led by Prof.
Herbert Kueter, whom many Colby alumni and parents know a the
chef-proprietor of Johann ebastian B restaurant ), Anguilla (a field
tudy of tropical flora and fauna conducted by faculty biologi t Ru s
Cole and Paul Greenwood) and England (a critical sampl ing of the
London stage led by Prof. Pat Brancac c io ) .
A number o f student crafted their own month-long sortee
oversea , and about 50 other embarked on internship near and far
that were approved by Assoc iate Director ofOff-Campu tudy Linda
Cotter, many set up w ith the help of alumni, parent and friends of the
College.
Some students are involved in health-related in rem hip . cott
Abrams '93 is an emergency medical technician in Washington,
D.C.; Eric Albano '93 is a phy ical therapy assi rant at the pauldi ng
Hospital in Bo ton; Anthony Cou v i llon '93 is in the emergency
department of the M id-Maine Medical Center j ust down the street
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from Colby; Eric David John-on '93 and J ennifer Morrow '94 are
" hadowing" a Waterv ii le orthopedic surgeon; and Christopher Thayer
'93 i taking a wi lderness EMT course in Conway,
.H.
Pol i t ic , l a w and education are other popular J anuary pastime
this year.
Kevin Browne '94 i interning at the county courthouse in
Dedham. Ma s., J effrey Cohen '94, hawn Keeler '94 and Krista
Lundborg '92 are working in law offices in Hartford, pringfield and
ew Haven and Heather J agel '93 is in the pro ecutor' office in
Ell worth, Maine.
Chrisropher Chin '93 i interning with Ma sachusett
tate
Rep. Peter Forman ' 0, Michelle Fortier '92 with Maine tate Rep.
Ruth Joseph and J ames Kaleigh '94 with U . . Rep. Che ter Atkin ·.
Other- in government-related work are Christopher Wilde '94,
tudying the accuracy of budget foreca ting, and Jason Pi:er '93,
tudying American loan to foreign countries, at the Federal Office of
Management and Budget; Andrew Wallace '92 , working for ew
York Governor Mario Cuomo' research d epartment; J o hua
teinberger '92 , studying the economic impact of rate park for the
Maine Bureau of Park and Recreation; Peter Read m ith '92 ,
working in the A ian Affairs Office oi the Agency for International
Development; and Sean Gibbons '94, interning in V ice President
Dan Quayle's pre s office.
Karen Carlson '94 is an a istant French teacher in Winche ter,
Mass.; Rachel Ann Herf '94 and arah White! '94 are coun eling
intern at the Thayer Academy in Bra intree, Ma ., and the
Kennebunkport, Maine, chool district; Martha Mar '9 3 i an intern
with a psychology teacher at the Kents Hill chool in Maine ; Jennifer
Pel on '92 i a teaching intern in Londonderry, N .H.; and arah
Steindel '93 i a teacher of Chine e hi tory and culture at Abington
Heights H igh chool in Clarks ummit, Pa.
Other intere ting J an Plan internship are being conducted by
Mark Burns '94, who is helping a mal l bu ines get off the ground in
Brunswick, Maine; Jocelyn Chi lds '92 , who i doing re earch for the
ew York C i ty-ba ed Citizens Committee for Children; Elizabeth
Frado '92 , who is volunteering at a homeless helter in Brocton,
Mas .; cott Kadi h '94, who i working with A YUDA , a Wa hing
ton-based legal assi tance agency for Latino ; John Mechem '93, who
is working with the commercial coun e lor at the American emba y
in ingapore; Michelle Severance '94, who is a ports reporter at the
Bangor Daily News; and Li 1 Warren '95 , who is training to qualify for
a po it ion on the U .S. J unior Olympic eque trian team in Wellington,
Fla.
Two of the more intriguing internships were provided by Colby
profe or . Two tudents are helping geology profes or Don mith
conduct research in northern Mexico, and 10 students have joined
Phy l l i Roger , profes or of anthropology and American studies, in
cataloguing and analyzing papers, phoro , paintings and other records
for the Penob cot Marine M useum in Searsport, Maine.
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ELS
CARLE. N
CENTER

Mary

Ellen

Matava

Center of Attention
As his wife, Jean, and William A/fond '72 ( righc) look on , Director of
Healrh Services and Head Trainer Carl elson officially opens rhe
modem, new spores rraining and cherapy center named in his honor by
William's parencs , Harold. L.H.D. '80, and Dororhy "Bibby" Levine
Alfond '38, whose challenge grant to the College made consrrucrion of the
cenrer possible . Ir pores a taping area , rreatment tables, whirlpools and an
exercise area that features Cybex bicycles to exercise borh upper and lower
exrremiries , a Nordic track , an Orthorron leg exercise machine and a
Cybex cable column exercise device. A day of ceremony , Nov. 9 , realized
a dream for Nelson , a member of the Narional Trainer's Hall ofFame, who
has been ac Colby more than 30 years . President William Corter had a
surprise of his own, announcing thac Nelson has been promored to a full
professorship. Nelson expeccs ro rerire nexr year.
5
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No Mask to Hide
Her Elllotions
Graphic Memories
of a Brus h with War
- by Betsy Kuller '90 -

I

rael , J anuary 13, 1 99 1 : addam Hu ein was threatening to
carry out a chemical attack on I rael, the U . N . was pressuring
Iraq w get out of Kuwait and the world was speaking grimly
about the inevitability of war in the M iddle East. Ronen and I were
exchanging ha ty good-byes at Yagur junction, near hi parent '
kibbut:. Afterwards,he hitchhiked to the base where he was perform
ing hi obl igatory army ·en·ice,and I took the bus to Yokneam,the
de,·elopment town where I worked.
The radio on die bu droned on and on, pre enting expert upon
expert,each seeming to predict the be t and the wor t at the ame
time. I tried ro avoid the anxious expression on the faces of the
choolchildren, worker and old iers. I gazed at the pink c louds,
which were caught in the moky embrace of H aifa's facrory exhaust,
and pretended that I believed everything wa going to be fine. I
pretended I d idn't feel the tension in the air or see the soldiers en
route to their mil itary base , carrying their equipment as if it were
heav ier than u ual.
I tepped off the bu in Yokneam and the cold air forced me to
come down from the c louds. I started to feel afraid-of the airplanes
flying low overhead,of udden loud noises. I walked up the tairs that
led to my apartment on Hashikma Road and dropped my weekend
bag off in my room.
I went to ee if hari and J ul ie,the other two American in my
program, herut La'am, were in their apartment. But there was no one
there, o I unlocked the door with my extra key and prepared to make
a chemical arrack-proof room out of J ulie' bedroom. J u l ie wasn't
there to bject, and I thought her room wa the nice t.
1 took out the sheets of oft pla tic and sealing tape that our
program coordinator,N ava, had given me. I spread the large unwieldy
plastic on and around the window and peeled off long trips of tape.
Then l tuck the plastic heeting around the out ide edge of the
window. After 1 fini hed I remembered that we were suppo ed to eal
the in ide edge of the window first. Oh wel l .

Betsy Kuller works for the Gannett News Service i n Albany, N . Y .
Colby, January
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I stepped back to evaluate my work. Not bad. Very ugly. Ir'· nor
how it looks, I told myself, it's how it eals.

I had to start work at the elementary school in Yokneam at a.m.
On the way I saw a fighter plane flying low over the town, and a burst
of sparks exploded from its tail. I nearly collapsed, convi nct.:d that rhe
war had started and that this wa a chemical attack. l came to my
senses immed iately afterwards, but I wa starting to panic.
My anxiety grew a the day wore on. At the ·chool, every
teacher-or so it seemed-greeted me with an interrogation. "Nii,
why are you still here7 Aren't your parents worried? If you were my
daughter I would have told you to come home by now ! " My friend
Galia, a oldier teaching in Yokneam, asked me, "Why do you look
o awfu!I Are you afraid of addam Hussein?"
"Yes, yes, yes and yes," I kept aying, trying to keep down the
lump in my throat. The teachers admitted that they were cared, too.
Almost all of them were mothers of young chi ldren, and their
husband were army reservist .
After work I headed to the mun icipal building in search ofNava.
She was one of the aspects ofYokneam that drew me there to l ive and
work for my year-long herut La'am contract. From Lhe start Nava
would peak only Hebrew with us to help us integrate into the town,
where v irtually no one spoke English. She always greeted us with a
smile and told us how terrific we were for staying and working during
the war. We loved N ava and she loved us, even though he gave us
crummy jobs sometimes. It was with N ava I felt comfortable enough
to become hy terical.
While I wa earching for her, one ofher co-workers approached
me and asked if I was all right. That was it. I couldn't hold it in any
longer. I lo t control and started sobbing. I was crying o hard that l
had to sit down out ide and drink cold water.
I was suddenly surrounded by people from the town. "We love
8

rhat you're here ! If you want ro, )'Llll can stay with u as long as you
l ike," they exclaimed a I cried bucket . Na,·a finally appeared and
said, "You should rcal ly sray at my hL1use.lt' ju r me and the boy ; my
husband is cluing rc,cn·e dL1Ly." l ·tarred to calm down a bit. Chaim,
a soc ial worker with \\'hnm I worked, bustled me tnto his office and
gave me 40 reasnm \\'h)' l was nm gotng to die. addam can'r send the
\\'arheads, he ·aid. the chemical \\'Capon don't work, we ha,·e gas
mC1sks and scaled room to protect u,, etc., etc . On and on he wenr
unt i l I \\'a'> so bored I had to 'rop cry ing.
I was unspcakabl\' tmwed by rhe generosity and ympathy of the
people in )\1kncam. They gathered around me and upported me,
understanding that I "'" far frnm home and family. They invited me
into rhcir fomdie C1nd ·ho\\'ed me that I wa n 1t wi rhour friend . I n
m y ti me o f weaknes and vul nerability, they prai·ed my trengrh for
staying and told me how much rhe work I did wa needed in Yokneam.
I was hap11y to be in Israel, but l wa as scared of war a anyone,
particularly after peak ing with anx iou fam i l ie who remembered all
too clearly the War of Independence, the ix-Day War and the Yorn
Kippur War.

The wor·t seemed to come all too soon. In the early morning of
J anuary 17, Shari came to my apartment to tell me that there wa a
phone call for Ronen. l looked at the clock; it was 2:30. A phone call
at thi hour7 lr hit me then that thi wa it. We were going to war, and
I was scared.
"Ronen, get up. They're cal ling you from the ba e." H e huffled
to the other apartment to receive the call. I followed h i m to the hall
and had to sir down because of the trembling in my legs. I could hear
my heart pounding. I Ii tened to the eerie noi e of an apartment
block awake and alert in the m iddle of the night. There wa a ready
Colby , J anuary 1 992

hum from radios and televi ·ion interpolated with the sound of

was unbearably loud. and the mask was right and painful.

telephone ringing to call soldier- and resen·ists to duty.

Our battery-operated radio wa on, and the radio announcer was

Ronen returned tO my apartment and turned on the radio.

gi,·ing us emergency instruction·."An alarm has been gi,·en, and the

"American plane· are bombingIraq,"he said asI \\'alked in.The radio

emergency siren has been sounded. There ha been a real attack on

announcer wld u tO break the seals on our gas kit· and try on the

l·rael." Maybe it was my imagination, but the \'Oice ounded shaky

masks, "keeping them cl

and panic-stricken. "All residents of Israel are iirtrucreJ to enter

e at hand at all rime ."I watched as Ronen

-raned tO make breakfast.

their sealed room and put on their gas masks.

"Why are you drinking coffee and eating t0ast1" 1 asked. "You

ray tuned for further

announcements

have tO get tO the lase."I started ge turing wildly with my arm .

The pain from the gas mask was almo t unbearable. Time

"Ronen, don't you have any idea of what i· going on here1 The \\'ar

dragged on. We tried to play a game to rake our minds off our

ha- -tarted! Ir' 2:40a.m., you're being called back to the ba e becau-e

situation, but for me it was no use. I wa hurting.

we're going tO war,

and )'0L1're ju.sc sirring here earing roasr and diinking

coffee!"

I kept trying ro tell myself that \\"hat l wa going through \\·a·
nothing, that real soldiers uffer much more than this, that thousands

Ronen continued \\'ith hi mornino ritual and appeared com

had gi,·en their li,-es for J ·rael and all l had to do was sit in rhi room

posed. I hould ha,·e kno\\'n by then that he would react this way.

with a gas ma k on. Ir didn't work. I ""a more scared than I had e\"er

We'd been together ince Augu·r, one month after my arri,·al inIsrael

been. I was afraid to die. I \\"anted my mom.
Another hour passed. "My chin hurts so much," Julie wrote on

a a newColby graduate.l wa then tayingat his parents' kibbur: and

a lip of paper wirh her fan)rite purple pen.

learning Hebrew with the other in my program. Ronen offered to

Finally we heard it."All re-idents oflsrael may no\\" rake off their

help me with the languaoe and, a- they ay, nature rook ir- course. He

gas masks hur are ad\'i-ed to stay in ide ealed room- with their mask

wa allowed ro ray with me in off-duty time because Yokneam was
within 3

ckre at hand,"the announcer said.

minute· of the ba·e \\'here he \\'a- rationed.

We had done it. We were still ali,·e! I rook off my ma k,

I walked with him do\\'n the tair: into the cold morning."Bye,"
I said, tr ·ing ro ound brave and nonchalant bur cl ingmg to hi· hanJ.

cautiously peeling it from my jaw. Oh, the pain in my face. My jaw felt
like it had been -quee:ed in a nutcracker. I ran from Julie ro

"Call if you can."

We opened Ronen'· -pecial, per-onal bortle of chocolare spread

wo much." I watched him walk away and then I went up·rairs again.
I went on a rampage to seal e,·eryrhin� and protect u from a
t0xic chemical attack. "Wake up! Wake up!"l shouted to nw ·leepy
and imrared friend . "Ger up. The war ha
I put

hari,

hugging them, exhilarated to be ali,·e.

"Okay,"he aid.He ki ed me on rheforehead."Try norro worry

\\"ith no qualm_ \\"hat.oe,·er. This was a war, after all.
mood to ear but watched ama:ed a· Julie and

I

wasn't in the

hari dug in Kith their

mdex fingers, licking the gook from their finoers. We all fell a·leep

tarred!"

ealing tape on everything. I crisscrossed tape on the

afterwards in the -ealed room.

window ro pre,·ent hattering should any con\'entional mi-·ile land

l prayed that there \\'Ould be no more mi ile· and no more

in the area. I dumped all the rowels, roilemes. clothe-, picture- anJ

alarm-. But there were many more-the next night, again on Friday
e\·enmo, aturday morning and ar

book- into the closet and ealed it.
"What i this?" �creeched one of my

urday 111ght. ln all, about 41 mis-ile·

friends when

were launched at I rael from Iraq.

he

aw ,,·hat l had

Ronen urpri ed me that Friday

done. "Where'� my rowel?Where'
my soap?"

SYRIA

At 6:30 a.m. I coll p ed in

by coming to Yokneam. He -rayed
with us for the weekend becau,e his

front of the telen ion and et the

parents didn't \\"ant to ri k drivino

radio next to me oI could Ii ten to

during a -iren inorderto ferch u-and

both at the ame rime.I drank black

rake u- ro their kibbut:. He was

coffee and pretended that thi wa

annoyed for a while but was happier
after Julie and I promi ed him e g

all a nightmare.
Julie and I were unable to lecp

planr Parme.an.

the next night. I wenr to her apart

We ·pent the evening cooking

ment and we played cards.Ju t when

and watching TV. After the un et
and the ky was almost completely

we decided that ·leep might be po ible, we heard the air raid iren. At
fir t we didn't get it. An unnerving,

black, the TV creen lit up with a

•Amman

picture of two
the words

loud, wavering wail ·eemed to he

abbarh candle and

"Shabbar Shalom."

till

taring at the screen, I heard the

coming from everywhere.Julie and
I tood fro:en, unable to move. We

terrifying wail again and -raned

looked at each other. "I that it?"I

shoutino

asked her.

ren) ! "at the top of my lung .

I wa

baking o badly that it

JORDAN

( iren,

i

We ran fir t to the bathroom
(we had learned from experience)

was all I could do to remain rand
hari and I went into

and then to the ealed room. We

bedroom. With trembling,

rook the eggplant Pannesanand alad

ing. Julie,
Julie'

"azakah, a::.akah

weaty hflnd ,

with u becau e it eemed a hame to

hari and I trapped

our elve into ga masks while Julie
ealed the door with rape. The iren
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SAUDI
ARABIA

waste all that good food. Ronen
wanted to tart earing. "N , R nen,"

9

I said. " I 'm sorry, but we are not eating right now. This i a gas attack,
and we have to sit in the ealed room with our gas masks on becau e
we are in danger of being poi oned to death by toxic chemical
warhead . So please put down that plate and put on the gas mask now 1 "
"Okay, okay," h e said, giving in. 'Tm not sure that i f w e d o get
a chemical attack all these things will do us any good anyway." Great.
J ust what I wanted to hear.
By the end of February I had stopped trying to change Ronen's
behavior during the alerts. Once he even went outside to see if he
could watch a scud missile streaking across the sky. "Don't bring in
any poisonous gas on the way back, sweetie," I said, my voice muffled
by my mask.
L ife had to go on. Like most of the Israelis, I stayed away from
work during the initial tage of the war, but eventually the cho ls
and elder centers reopened, and I was needed. I was still afraid, but it
helped to have a sense of humor. Part of my job in Yokneam's
elementary school was to assist with practice siren . One day I heard
the signal-the bell ringing twice-and in five minute I found
myself facing 40 l ittle rubber faces. I started laughing hy terically;
they looked l ike the cartoons in bug spray ad . I even got the other
teacher laughing eventually, though there wasn't much funny about
children having to fear gas attacks.
Two nights a week I lept in the living room of one ofYokneam's
elderly resident , Rachel, so I could be of use if the siren sounded. I
wa suppo ed to help Rachel and check in on her neighbor . The first
time we heard the siren, Rachel and I rushed to the sealed room, and
I helped her put on her ga mask. I had remembered to bring the
telephone inside the room, to call the neighbor and to tum on the
10

radio, but I for ot to remove the afety eal on her m a k . he shrieked,
" I can't breathe ! " I took off the eal and pretended that nothing eriou
had happened. This wa difficult becau e Rachel wa wheezing from
the tension, and I wa sure -he wa· going to collap e. "Oiy Betty ! Oiy
oiy Betty Betty ! Oiy oiy oiy Betty Betty Betty," he moaned. I urged
her to play dominoe with me and to gue s what number I wa thinking
of. I even ang to her from my li mited repertoire of Hebrew songs. We
made it through the alert . Later, Rachel and her on and I were out
trying to shop during an all c lear when the iren sounded. We raced
back to the apartment, only to find that it had been a fal e alarm. "Oiy
Betty ," Rachel said. We laughed like kids.
The cea e-fire wa declared on my 2 3rd birthday. I wasn't as
elated by the war's end as I wa deflated by Ronen, who did nothing
to mark my pecial day. I found out later that Ronen's father aw h is
own father hot to death in a tragic acc ident on his eighth birthday,
and that ince then the family hadn't celebrated birthdays.
But I didn't know that then. I returned to Yokneam distraught.
Slighted on my birthday and, in an odd way, lightly let down by the
lo s of the excitement from the war, I cried to J ulie for half an hour.
Then we headed to work at the center for elderly orthodox women.
When we arrived, hoshana, the manager of the center, plunked
me down onto one of the eats of honor. "You d idn't think we could
forget your birthday, did you, you silly girl ?"
The women at the center cheered, danced Yemeni and I raqi
dances with me and fed me all morning. I felt like a poiled and lucky
granddaughter. The people I worked with throughout the town
brought gifts and wished me a happy birthday. Hooray for Yokneam
and hooray for me, I thought.
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Pursuing Lovejoy 's Legacy
Robert C . Maynard , ediwr and publisher of che Oakland Tribune ,
received the 1 99 1 Elijah Parish Lovejoy award in a cewnony ar Colb;,• on
ovember . His lecture , excerpted here , lent immediacy and releq;ance to
the Lovejoy story.

I mmediately, he was given an opportunity to look at an apartment.
Only a few minutes later, Glenn was told the apartment had been
rented hour before.
At the end of the broadcast, Glenn would say, "You walk down
with a -uit and tie and it doe n't matter.

omeone will make

determination about you that affect the quality of your life, and the

T

he question that has been a ked over and over again, whether by

Elij ah Lovejo

or by Harriet Beecher

towe or more recently by

Martin Luther K i ng, ha been thi : What i it in America that make

only basi i the one thing that will not change about you.

1 am not

going to take off my black kin. I am going to be black forever." . . .
[O]ur nation still uffer from the tereotypes that fed the c l i mate

it so difficult for Americans to learn to be one people, to v iew each

that permitted sla\·ery to exi t . . . . We incarcerate three t i mes as

other mutually through a pri m of dignity ? For ure, the eparation of

many young black American men as we graduate from college and
univers ities. Thi i a telling signal. I t

our ociety, a vi ible in many of our
c ities, i a ign of a oc ial di integra

peaks of a society headed i n the wrong

tion that would be far less ca ta trophic

direction. It is a direction that does no

if American were to find themselve

honor to uch heroes as Martin Luther

on common ground. But I am here to

King and Elijah Lovejoy. The

ugge t to you that the

gave

their lives to this cause because they

ingle mo t

difficult ob tacle to common ground i

believed their truth would leave us a

this i sue of ancient mi perception

better America. Moreover, they be
lieved our sah-ation a a society de

and m i portrayal .
A B CN e w d i d a remarkable piece

pended on the freedom of our in t i tu

ofjoumali m in St. Loui not too long

tion . They did not anticipate that we

ago. It appeared on a Thur day night

might become ind ifferent about such

on PrimeTime Live. The broadcast con

important matter . They a urned we

cerned two young American , John

cu todians already under tood that

and G lenn. They were of average ize,

eternal vigilance was the price of free

looks and demeanor. They were com

dom. Occa ion- such as thi give us an

parably educated and from very imi

important oppor t u n i t y to be re

lar background . The d ifference is that

m inded . . . .

John was white; Glenn was black. Each

I n 1 95 6 , when Arthur Hays

was equipped with a concealed cam

ulzberger received your great honor

era, then they went about doing mun

here at Colby, he said: "We mu t dem

dane thing .

onsuate that freedom i

John went to a tore. A ale man
immediately materialized to wait on

Roberr C. Maynard accepts a Colby honorary degree from
President William Corr:er (left) in Lorimer Chapel ceremony .

h i m . The ale man was solicitous. Af

not j u t a

pa ing phase in the history of man
k ind, not merely a l ight that was
kindled for a few hundred year- onl to

ter John departed, G lenn arrived at the ame tore. Wa he greeted

b e blotted out b y brute force and ryranny. Knowledge relea e d man

warmly by the ale per on ?

from the original yoke of oppres ion. Knowledge can keep that yoke

o. Was he hunned by the salesperson?

Well, not exactly. What the ale man did was to tail G lenn around

from pres ing him back to bondage."

the store, lurking behind him, waiting to ee if he would hoplift,

True, but onl if we beget an uncommon v igilance in pursuit of

rather than ever approaching him to ask if he could be of ervice in

human d ignity for all Americans. Yet we know it i not ea y to affl i c t

an actual tran action.

t h e comfortable a n d challenge t h e t a t u quo. Elij ah P a r i h Lovejoy

The same ort of outcome occurred when John went to buy a car.
Only a few m inutes before, the sale man had offered John a no-money

under rood that better than anyone . . . .
[W]e honor E l ij ah Pari h Lovejoy [becau e] he

et

uch a n

down deal. When G lenn arrived 10 minute later, he waited for 10

example o fenduring a n d u n hakable faith. O u r t i m e are a l l b u t bereft

minute ju t to be assi red. Then he wa told that he would have to

of uch figure of courage. By holding this remarkable torch aloft, year

pay $ 2 ,000 down; and indeed, the price he was quoted for the car was

500 higher.
At a St. Louis apartment hou e John wa cordially welcomed.
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in and year out, Colby College bid u all rai e our voice of moral
conviction again t a tide of indifference. We owe no le

to Lovejoy

and to our legac of free in titur ion in a till free nation.
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Splitting Heartaches
Students Say Divorce Complicates
Their Lives On Campus and Off
- by Mary Ellen Matava -

usy with hi

fir t year at Colby, Sam* found him e lf involved in an

increa ingly ten e situation that wa p laying out more than 2 5 0 m ile
away. H i parent , con tantly fight ing, were trying to dec ide if they hou ld
eparate . Each turned to him for sympath .
"My mother would call me crying, my dad would call
me drunk,"

am aid. "Then I 'd be on the phone with my

si ter, trying co con ole her."

to Colby, e\·eryone seemed to come from traditional nuclear
fam d ie·. "We talked about it on my COOT trip, and I wa
the only one whose parent were d i vorced," he ·aid.

am was rhru r mto the role of

To make matter. wor e , one of the ocher student on

fa m i ly mediaror. He left Colby ar the end of the chool year

the trip cont inually referred in group com·er ation to her

From rwo tare away

and ht- mother moved out of the hou e with h i · i· r e r chat
ummer. They old their home and h i
apartment. A

the family fell apart,

After he'd pent ome t i me on campu , J i m reali:ed that

o did hi- parent '

there were a lot of tudent at Colby who came from d i \'orced

finances-there wa n 't enough money for
Colby for h i

am co return to

ophomore year.

fam i l ies. In fact, a number

f tudents who e parent

are

d i\'Orced ·ay they tend to seek each other out when they

W ith a lot of hard work and help from Colby' financial
a id office,

trong, happy family. "I thought, ' pare me,' " Jim said.

father rented an

need to talk about family i ues.

am re urned hi education three eme ter· later.

"People who come from divorced fa m i l i e understand

He' a enior now, looking forward to trikino out on h1·

the problem· that go on and can relate to them," a id one,

own , filled with

elf-confidence gained from

upponing

hi mself. But he t i l l get rho e phone call .

add mg chat mo t of h i· clo e friends at Colby are from ·plir
hou ehold . "I think that'sjusr coincidence , " he said. "Maybe

"I try to remain a- neutral a po ible," he aid. "I'm
caught in the m iddle."

1t' not
The parent· of two of J im' three roommate are d i 

Nearly 240 of the 1 ,700 student at Colby have parent

vorced. That i

a comfort, he s a y , e pec ially since the ir

who are divorced. They have the ame academic pre ·ure ,

ocher roommate appears to have the "perfect" family. While

and money trouble as other

he he itare to hare detai l · of hi fa m i ly ituat ion with mo t

emotional up

and down

tudents. But they al o have u n ique problems. Many trugole

people at Colby, J i m know hi roommates' war torie and

harder than their peers do to leave the ne t-they ay they

they hi . He ·aid they all ha\'e rhe same reaction to their

feel guilty about "abandoning" their fa m i lies to come to

fourth ro mmate' twice-a-week phone calls from his par

college. Once they do make the break, ome find l ife on

ent : they think they're " ickening."

campus lonely. Other

ay their parents, l ike

am' , rely on

them to be emotional gyro cope . Others de perately want
to form relationship but find i t hard to trust people.
Back in the M id we tern c i ry where he grew up, J im had
many friend who e parents were divorced. But when he got
* The name of student and alumni interviewed

" Having our parents divorced ha made us more cyni
cal," Jim aid.
M ike, an alumnus from the M idwest, ay he tried to
h ide h i fee l i ng· behind humor. When he returned to Colby
for the final eme ter of hi

for th1

enior year after an e pec ially

tory-a 1de from College official -

were changed to protect their privacy and char of their fam i l ie . Performing Arts rudents po ed
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for the photo

.
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"Some of their lives
have been totally s hattered, "
says one Colby professor.

stressful hol iday break a t home, he joked with his friend
about h is mother's dec ision to move out of the hou e. lf they
tried to offer ympathy, M ike brushed them off. till, he saiJ ,
in his own way he relied on them--even if only as an
audience for his stand-up monologues about hi feelings. " l
developed the strength t o t a l k about it when I needed to, " he
said. "] made jokes about the ituation. Maybe that' how I
dealt w ith it."
The cha m between tudent who come from intact
families and those whose parent are divorced ometimes
becomes all too apparent in American rudie 3 74. "The
Female Experience in America," says the professor who has
taught the course each spring since 1 978. Some of the 36
class members have two parents at home, others come from
d ivided famil ies, says Associate Professor of Engli h Phyllis
Mannocchi. "One [family ituation] is so painful, the other
is so bright," she said. "The discussion winds up l ike an
argument."
Members of the cla s form small groups and work long
hour on videos that are shown to the Colby community. In
1 990 a group made up of children of divorce did its project
almost as an autobiography. Group members interviewed
family therapists, each other and students outside of the class
who came from divorced fam i l ies. "It was so difficult for
them to do i t , " sa id Mannocch i, her elf a child of d ivorce.
"They couldn't get beyond all the emotion."
Mannocchi say rudent from intact families often are
uncomfortable when the others talk about the pain of their
home situations. "They look at these k ids l ike they're freak ,"
she said. "I t's nor that they're nor compassionate. Ir j ust jars
them. You have this v ision of k ids who come from an Ozzie
and Harrier household, bur it's not alway true. Some of their
l ives have been totally shattered."
College students whose parents d ivorced when their
14

chilJren \\'ere youngster L ont mue to suffer the effect , aid
psyche logi t J uJith . Waller tern, founding executive di
rector of the enter for the Family tn Tran ition in Corte
Madera. Calif., and authnr of Second Chances: Men , Women
and Children a Decade After D1t•orce . In mterviews with
c h i ldren conducted 1 0 year after a fam i l y breakup,
Waller rein found rhat even for them, the pain wa till
surprisingly clo.e to the surface.
But when parent announce rheir deci ion to pl it after
the child ha left home for college, unique problem and
emotions ari e, Waller rein aid. The e children feel re
sponsible.
"When the chi ldren are in college when the divorce
occurs, the young ter feel he could have prevented it ifhe'd
stayed at home," he said.
And in a en e, she added, he' right. A lot of couple
stay together until their chi ldren are grown. "When the kid
have left they're faced with an empty hou ehold and w ith
the fact that there i nothing left in the marriage for at lea t
one of them," Wallerstein a id.
Although he's talked about hi feel i ng with a h igh
chool friend, Tom hasn't told many people at Colby about
his parents' separation. The wound is too fresh. They told
him they were splitting last ummer, when he wa l iv ing
with relatives and working on Cape Cod.
"] was standing out ide the hou e and they a id, 'Can
we talk to you ?' I thought I'd done something wrong," he
aid. " I could tell it was really hard for them. They told me
it had nothing to do with me."
Though h is parents d idn't get along very well, Tom
says he never imagined they would eparate. He d idn't
notice any deterioration in their relation hip when hi older
brother went to college everal year ago, but he urmise
that things got bad after he left for Colby. H e said h is
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younger ·ister, who is still liv ing at home, saw it coming.

don't peak t o e a c h other . . . we're still a fam i l y . "

Tom is hoping his parents will reconc ile. They arc not

H� says he wonder , though, w h e n he s e e s trios o f

yet divorced, and though he say he's considered asking if

students a n d parents walking around campu , about the

they plan to take that -rep, he adm it he really doe n't want

picture he and hi

to know the answer.

other people must think of me, with only one parent there,"

mother make. "! always think of what

" I don't want to put pre ure on them ," he said. " ! can't

he ·aid. "Do they th ink my father is dead or j ust i n't here ?

make them get back together. I'll j u t be nice to both of them

Or do they a sume it' because of a divorce ? I don't kno\\'."

and hope for the be t."

Instead of looking forward to hol iday and semester

A t t i mes the college experience itself, seemingly geared

breaks, many tudents from d i vorced fam i l ies dread them.

to the life ryle of a nuclear family, can precipitate a cri i ..

For them, "going home" means choosing between mother

Special events such a· Commencement, Parent · Weekend

and father-and hurting someone's feel ings in the process.

or a play or concert are joyful occasion for mo t students, but

Hopperstead notes that when parents live in different towns,

they can be painful for chi ldren from d i vided families.

students may have to pend part of their vacation in an

Wh i le divorced parents can agree to visit alternately on
Parent

Weekends, Commencement comes only once.

unfa m i l iar place, robbed of the chance to relax and catch up
with old friends.

ome end up pushing themselves to visit as

Patri c ia Hopperstead, d i rector of Colby's counseling ser

many family members and friends as possible. "A !or of

vices, says the crowning e\·ent of the ir Colby education can

people want a piece of you," Hopperstead said.

make chi ldren from d ivorced fa m i l ies chum inside. Weeks

ome fami l ies set up a schedule, so the c h i ldren spend

look forward ro the

Thank giving in Florida with Mom and Chri tmas in Con

festivities, tudent from d i vorced fam i l i e- are busy j uggling

necticut with Dad one year and vice versa the next. Other

before graduadon, a
their parents' itinerarie

their friend

o they don't inter ·ec r. They \\'orry

tudents have no idea where they're going until the la t

about how M o m w i l l react to Dad's new wife and cringe at

m inute. 'There' no routine in my life at a l l , " one ·tudent

the po i b i l ity that the two people who love them mo t w i l l

aid. "That'· one of the unfortunate things about it. Most of

choose t h i s weekend t o r a cr e a knock-down-drag-out fight.

my friend know where they're going for vacations. I don' t . "

A current enior who attended Commencement la t

Wor e than not knowing where you'll e n d up for

year say that a he watched the ceremony he couldn't help

vacation is not knowing where the tuition money i coming

imagining his own graduation. When h i

i ter graduated

from college a few year ago, the family wa· forced to

it

together at a "very mall table" for d i nner, he said, adding,
"It wa hard." He' already wondering how he'll maneuver
his parents at the lob ter bake and Commencement Ba l l . He

from. Nearly all of the student who ask Colby's financ ial aid
office to review the ir aid awards are from d ivorced familie ,
according to director Lucia Whittet ey

myth ' 7 3 . In fact,

myth said, it' rare for a d i vorced couple to pay their child'
college bill- without a has le.
ome divorced fam i l ies have communication prob

ay he' sure they'll refu e to it near each other.
" I r ' a l l . o family oriented," he aid of the weekend. "l
don't know what to expect becau e it' not l ike that for me.

lems,

myth aid , and it' a ·rruggle for them to huffie the

financial aid forms back and forth and get them to the

My family w i l l plit up-c ome w i l l i t with my mom, ome

College under dead l ine. In other ca es, the parent who doe

with my dad ."

not have legal cu tody of the child refuse to contribute.

M ike ay he cho e to attend Colby partly becau e 1t

l t i the re pon ibil ity ofthe family-<livorced or not

was so far away from home-he wanted to di ranee h i m elf

to pay for a c h i ld'

from h i family. He ays he relished the four year he pent

willingness,"

in Maine, hundreds of mile

away from a situation that

reached its ere cendo in the m iddle of hi senior year, when
Five months later h is parents reluctantly made the two
day car trip together to attend Commencement. He says he
was excited to how Colby offto h is parent and ibling , but
at the . ame t i me he felt re entful because they brought o
much tension and anxiety onto a campu that had been hi
"Colby wa my world," he aid. "It was very eparate and
uddenly I had to dea l w i th thi

ituation

that amount, u ually by taking out a loan.
" ome are matter-of-fact about it and

eem to cope

with it. Others get angry at the parent for not being more
upportive,"

myth explained. "Other get angry at Colby

When

He recalls that the weekend went about as well a could
be expected. H is iblings enjoyed themselves at the Com
mencement Ball, but h i parent

at in the coat room all

night and and didn't ay a word to each other. " I feel really
bad about that," he said. "But I couldn't take care of them
and make ure they had fun."
J im ' mother hasn't mis ed a Parents Weekend in four
he l ive several hundred m i le away.

am' parent separated and he couldn't afford

to come back to Colby, he moved to the M idwest to help h i
mother and

at Colby."

yt>ars, even though

of the policy, ome parent do not pay their

calculated contribution, and the student ends up covering

for including the noncu todial parent in the picture."

sanctuary.
I loved it that way.

the po iti n that parental responsibility doe not end with
divorce."
Regardle

his mother moved out of the hou e.

education. "We're not dealing w i th

myth said. " l t 's a matter ofability. We start from

ister get

ettled. H e got work a s a waiter,

beginning a erie of job that would eventually help h i m
return. Colby d idn't forget about

am whi l e he w a s away.

myth cal led him several t i mes over the l

months and

helped him tructure an aid package so he could return.
"Once he was able to d i cern the situation, she acted
quickly and effect ively,"

am said. " he really helped me

out. The financ ial aid package they put together for me . . . I
don't think I ' l l ever top appreciating it."

"People feel because your parents are divorced you can't still

Sam aid that when he re urned h is education, he was

be a fam ily," Jim said. "Ju t becau e my mother and father

a different per on. Working and l iving on h i own gave him

Colby, January 1 99 2
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At Commencement,
one senior says ,
"my family will split up .
Some will sit with my mom,
some with my dad. "

a sense o f i ndepende nce. " ! w a - spoiled," he aid. " [ w e n t tn

dnn 't he�itate to get mtu rcl at iomh 1p , �he sa id, bm for rhem

private h igh school, and [ was u ed to having a lot of thi ng�

it\ hard to tru�t lither people. And t hey cem to require a

handed to me."

great deal from the people on whom they Jo depend. "Thei r

Once, he said, he re ented students whose parent foot
the b i l ls. " Bu t I rea l i:ed your parent don't owe you any

need w he �pcc 1 a l i, as �t mng 1f nut trnnger th;m for tho ·e
from inrnct fam i l 1c�," Hopper�teaJ sa id.
Jenn ifer, n j un ior from M a m e , say i t ' hard for her ro

t h ing."
M any tudents whose parents are d ivorced say they try

trust a man who says he care. for her.

he's been dat i ng a

not to let their fam ily si t u at ion sour their campus l i ves. That

·tudent a t another col lege for about a year. " I n i t i a l l y I wa

can be difficu l t .

cnn�ta n r l y afraid he was chear ing on me," she said of her

M o s t o f the time, J i m s a i d , he can g e t through a week
of c lasses j ust like anyone else. But one upsetting phone call
from h i s mother or father can stop h i m cold. "At that point
my homework is u n i mportant," he said. " [ want to sit in my
room and

Ii ten to music . "

boyfriend. who�e parent arc also d ivorced. " I wanted imme
d iately to be rea' ured a l l the t i m e . "
Today, Jenn ifer 1� more secure about her boyfriend'
fee l ing for her, but she sti l l isn't c )mpletc l y comfortable
with h i m . She ha doubt about hi · i nceriry. " ] don't l ike i t

" I f i t 's a b a d phone conversation I feel l ike I w a n t to k i c k
the wal l . I feel lower t h a n anyt h i ng," he a id oft l y . "That'.
when I ·ay, 'Why me ?' That's when I think no one e l e ha
these problem ."

w h e n he says, 'You're pe1i'eu t h e w a y you are,"' +1e · a i d . " I
don't t h i n k t h a t ' be i ng hones t . "
" L i v i ng through a d i vorce he ighten y o u r whole aware
ne s ofrclat ion h ips," J e n nifer aid. " I 've done o much more

H is mother didn't want the d i vorce to happen , he said,
and ometimes she c a l ls J im and asks i f he th i nks maybe it
wasn't lega l after all. E ight year after the fact , she ha n't
come to terms with the rea l ity of her fai led marriage, he said.
Some t i mes j ust t h i n k i ng about her make i t hard for h im to
study. One semester he got a C in an Engl ish course because
he couldn't concentrate on writ i ng when two of his paper
were due and he didn't feel he could ask for more t i me ro
work on them. "Mo t professors wouldn't understand," he
said.

think ing than I ever wou ld have."
Jennifer, the elde t of four c h i ldren, transferred to
olby la r year partl y to be c lo er to her fam i l y .

he a id rhar

\\'hen her parents d i vorced I 0 year ago, she rook charge.
ommun icarion between her parents wa painful and he
became their l ink.
" A l l of a udden you're t h is axis," she aid. " l dealt w i t h
e a c h household a n d f e l t l had to plea e everyone."
J e n n i fer's sen e of d u ty toward her ibl i ngs wa height
ened, he say·, by her mother's a lcohol ism. Saying goodbye

A sense of a l ienat ion from the mainstream is common

to her fa m i l y as he et our for her fir t year of c o llege far from

among c h i ldren of d ivorce, according to Father J ohn M ar

home , he thought to her elf, " How am I going to leave ?

q u i , a College chapla i n . Love relat ionships and even good

H ow are they going to rake care of them e l ves ?"

friendships also can be truggles for them, M arqu is said. H e
h a s noticed that tudenrs from d i vorced fam i l ie

omet i me

Sam, too, has taken on the role

of mediator and

cond u i t between h is parents, who l i v e in different part of

have a d istorted perception of relat ionsh ips. They have seen

the country. L i k e J e n nifer, he' very concerned about h is

their parent

fa m i l y . "l worry about everyone," he said. "Everyone is

in v i c iou fight and they grow up think ing

that' the way people who love each other act, he said.

a lone. There's no more u n i ty."

Hopperstead agrees. Chi ldren from d i vorced fam i l ies
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Here He Goes Again

•

•

•

Democratic Guru Tony Corrado Hopes the Fourth Time
On the Presidential Campaign Trail Is a Charm
- by Douglas Rooks '76 -

W;

hen the 1 992 pre 1dential cam
a ign eason ger- mro full ·wing
i

pring, Colby a si ·rant pro

fe or of government Anthony Corrado will
take a abbatical from hi

teaching dut1e .

He ay he -uppo e he'll pend some of h is
leave trying to put a Democrat in the White
Hou e . Those who know h i m will be sur
pn ed 1f he due� anything else. Corrado ha
been an integral part of the la t three Dt:mo
cracic presidential campaign and ha worked
for candidate in Rhode I land and M aine in
off-year e lecc 1on .
On the presidential tra i l , Corrado ha
ne er worked for a w inner. But the regular
drubbing haven't dimmed h i enchu ia·m
for either the practice or the tudy of pol itic .
Perhaps that i becau e he has alway
approached campaigning from an unu ual
angle.

" [ gor into politic. w i th che idea of

finding out how go ernment works, to un
der tand the proces , so that when I tarted
teaching government I 'd know the thing
you can't find out from book ," he a i d .
Corrado f i r t broke i n t o pol i t ics in 1 97 7
a s a n undergraduate at Catholic Uni\'er ity
of America i n Washington, D.C., when he
wa

elected a a White Hou e intern. The

program, terminated by Richard

ixon, had

been revived by J immy Career.
Corrado then went to work in the Legal
Enforcement A

istant Admini·tration, a

now defunct federal agency who e goal, he
ay drily, wa "to e l i m inate crime and im-

prove j uveni le ju r ice." The program was

top student i n the department of pol i t ic ) ,

already being pha ed out, and Corrado' part

Corrado went t o work full t ime o n the 1 9 0

t i me job a grants manager in vol ed c lo ing

Carter re-election campaign. He was enc to

out accounts with c i t ie and rate .
Three day afrer hi college graduation

Douglas Rooks is edicarial page editor of
the Augusta , Maine , Kennebec Journal.
Colby, J anuary 1 992

Florida, where a straw ate among p tential
Democratic delegate had been decreed by

(he won che univer ity' Pre idem' Award

the pre

a out randing graduate and wa named the

and hi recently announced challenger,

a te t of trengch between Carter
en.
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TaJ Devine

Corrado with fellow whiz-kid Tom Donilon ac
the 1 980 comienrion.

Edward Kennedy. orrado wa� a� igned to
Tampa and t. Petersburg and paired w i d1
J ohn Eade, whom Corrado de�cribe a� "a
legendary campaign l rgan izer-a Golden
G loves boxer out of Toledo, a Vietnam vet,
tough as naib." The Florida contest was
expected to be close, so when Eade anJ
Corrado produced a 1 00 percent delegate
vote f or Carter, campaign headquarter no
t iced. oon Corrado wa on h is way to Iowa
for the cauc uses. He pent n i ne more month
on the road.
"We kept wi nni ng and kept mov i ng
on," Corrado said. "I found out that cam
pa igm are nor h ierarch ical at a l l . J f you're
succe ful , you keep moving up." One of h i s
forays took h i m to Aroostook County i n
northern M a i ne, where, am iJ�t t h e m a l l
remote rown , he h a J to p ioneer n e w can
vas·ing techniques. "We j u�r kept <lril' ing
down the road, loo ki ng for hou'c and people
who m ight wanr to work for rhe campaign,"
Corrado aid .
W ithin months it wa� c lear that Carter
was goi ng to beat back Kennedy' chal lenge,
and the focus of the campaign shifted to it-;
denou ment . Along w i th another young
taffe r, Tom Don i lon, Corrado wa a · 1gned

to plan the MaJbon � quarc Gar<len con
vent ion. There was j ust one problem. Nei
ther had any idea of hllw tu run a conven
tion. But Don i lon rememhereJ rea<li ng a
honk rhat contai ned a dern i leJ account of
convent ion pl<innmg, .,o they we nt out and
got a copy. AnJ t hrt r \ how Hunter
Thompson\ Fear and Loathing on the Cam
paign Trail, an often urreal account of the
1 9 7 2 McGovern camp<11gn, becam e a pri
mary source for the 19 0 convention p l an
ner... .
Corrado rcc alb re - e lec t ion committee
chair Roberr trn us' ( now U . . ambassador
to rhe ov1cr nion ) m r roJuc i ng h i m and
Don i lon to Prcs1Jenr Carter at the White
Hou e hy .,aying, "The goo<l new i that we
ha\'e a fine con\'ent ion plan. The bad new
1' that neither \lf the e two ha ever been to
a con\'ent 1un before ." N ne he l e , the con
\'ent1on wenr -.o 'mourh ly that Corrado wa
a-.ked ro repcar h1., role in 19 4 and again in
1 9 8. " B; that time, I wa considered the
con,-entinn expert," he aid. Ir wa- Corrado
ro whom com·ent 1on o l<l i e r turned in 1 9
when � en . Ted Kenne<ly and Rep. Dan
Rn renkow ki we re inadvertently locked out
of the hall and Corrado who fi gu red out what

u r s

Corrado's Who's Who for '92
he unusually late
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tart t o the 1 992

that despite hi November gaffe, en. Bob

which control one eighth of all electoral

presidential campaign wa not the re ult

Kerrey of Nebra ka i in the b

t po ition

votes. Democrats mu t win those tate to

of srrategy by the Democrats bur of politi

to emerge a the front runner. "He' got a

put a candidate in the White House, Corrado

cal circum tance, say Colby government

great story to tell (a a decorated Vietnam

profe or Anthony Corrado.

War veteran) and i right on the i ue

Gov. Mario Cuomo look attractive to the
party faithful.

ay . That mak

·

omeone like New York

There were some tentative moves by

m st important to Democrats," Corrado

ome of the 1 988 candidates, including

aid, adding that he has little patience

Richard Gephardt, Lloyd Bentsen and Al

with the approach urged by the Demo

cording to Corrado-and not ju t because

Gore, at about the same time a in previ

cratic Leadership Council and practiced

of h is tanding with party leader and po

ou election cycles, Corrado say . But ev

by candidates such as Arkan a Gov. Bill

tential oters.

erything went on hold after Iraq's inva ion

Clinton and Virginia Gov. Dougla Wilder.

of Kuwait. By the time the gulf war ended,

"It' ju t not credible to say, 'We're more

ing advantage ," he aid. "The proc

Bu h looked unbeatable, and a second tier

pro-busine s and tighter with the check

vors him, now that many of the big tares

ofcandidates, including Senators Bili Brad

book than the Republicans,"' he

have moved up their primarie ." Cuomo's

ley and J ay Rockefeller, took a look and

"That' not what people are looking for

long ojoum on the fence doe n't bother

said, "No thanks." The current crop of

from Democrats."

the Colby profc or, either. "He won't be

aid.

Cuomo 1

clearly "the Bigfoot ," ac

"Cuomo would have built-in fund rais
fa

candidates emerged only after better

The DLC is trying to win back disaf

known Democrats decided to sit it out

fected Southern white voters, Corrado

and after Bush's wartime popularity began

says, and may alienate Democratic voters

Corrado says he thmks thi year's race

to fade in the face of a worsening economy.

in the more populous M idwestern and

could go down to the wire. Under delegate

Of the current group, Corrado says

Northeastern states-and in California,

pushed," Corrado aid, "and that's extremely
unusual in a polmcian."

election change

agreed to by M ichael

Colby , January 1 992

to do when a speech ran well past the t ime

expecred to don a green eye shade and ma

allotted for it. "They said, 'We don't care

n ipulate number -his j ob was to make the

the White Hou e whi le American hostages

what you do, ju t get thi - guy off the rage 1 " '

political decisions. A typical question, he

were held in I ran. But he had enou h contact

he remembered. "l told them to oet the

say , was, "Do you think we

people cheering and ha\'e the band start

anorher

playing."
I r's impossible to predict what option

"Rose Garden strategy," isolating him elf in

hould put

w i th the president to experience the legend

50,000 into radio in Ari:ona?" He

ary Carter attention to deta i l , Corrado say .

wasn't upposed to worry about where the

He once got a letter he'd drafted returned

money would come from.

with a misplaced apostrophe c ircled and a

might have opened up for Corrado if Carter

Another as ignment was to oversee

had b e e n re - e le c t e d , but after Ronald

renovation of the candidate' jet, purchased

Mondale was considerably more relaxed

Reagan' victory he rayed with Carter j ust

from soon-to-be bankrupt Braniff A irl ines

and sure of him elf, according to Corrado.
"He had a very clear sense of what he be

note: "Grammar. J .C."

long enough to t ie up some loo e end , then

at a bargain price. Making i t air\\'orthy was

returned to Catholic U niversity for hi M . A .

no mean feat. " I learned more about FAA

l ie,·ed and thought , " Corrado said. "He was

H e went on to earn h i doctorate in political

regulation than you'd ever want to know,"

alway very determined, even when it was

c ience from Bo ton College, but there were

Corrado said.

interruption along the way.

After Mondale'

In December 1 9 3, for in ranee, Walter
Mondale called. Corrado rook a leave from
chool to work in the Mondale campaign

the

rough, against Hart. He was out there every
los to Gary Hart in

ew Hamp h i re primary, the campaign

hit hard t i me-. "At one point we'd lo t 1 3 out
of 16 contests, and we were

3 m i l l ion in the

day, no matter what, no matter what he felt
like inside."
Corrado i

philosophical about Mon

dale's great "error" (hi

admission that , if

elected, he'd raise taxes to help balance the

finance office, where he directed quadron

hole," Corrado remembered. "Keeping out

of attorney- and accountants. ( That experi

of the red became a preoccupat ion." The

budget ) . "That was j ust Walter Mondale,"

ence erved him well : the vast and complex

experience was "not the mo t enjoyable I 've

Corrado said. "Ir was true , even if it wasn't

federal elect ion law has been the basi for

ever had," he a id. But the clouds lifted at

politically smart back then. He couldn't do it

much ofhi

the convent ion-and then returned after

any orher way . "

ub equent cholarlywork, which

ha included numerous paper and artic le a

Mondale's land l ide lo s.

Corrado says that George Bu h' defeat
of Dukaki

in 1 98

hurt Democrats a lot

well a the forthcomrng book Creative Cam

Clearly, Mondale is the presidential

paigning: PACs and the Presidential Selection
Process , to be publi hed by We tv iew Pre ·. )
As finance director, Corrado wa n't

candidate for whom Corrado mo t enjoyed

more than the Mondale lo . "M ike Dukaki

working. He ay he rarely aw Carter, be

wa expected to win," he aid, "and Walter

cau e the pre idem wa in the mid r of hi

Mondale wasn't." Bur politic produces hort

Dukaki

and Je e Jack on at the 1 9

conventton, most primarie carry a pro
portional repre

ntation of delegates,

which could lead to larger number of plir
delegations at the convention. I n theory,
delegate

could assemble in

with the wmner

ew York

t i l l undecided-but

Corrado doe n't think that will happen.
Corrado i amused when a ked what
would happen if a Democrat actually won
the 1 992 race. H1

father, a loyal party

member, has omet1me framed the obvi
ous que rion: ''Why do you keep working
for the. e guy

when they never win?"

Corrado reiterated that every race i dif
ferent. But he added, "My father would go
into shock if a Democrat

ere elected

president."
Would uch an event tempt him away
from hi commitment to the c l assroom, at
least for awhile ?

"I honestly don't know," he

aid.

"That would be a completely new experi
ence."

-Douglas Rooks

Colby, J anuary 1 992

Mary Ellen Macava

Corrado identifies Sen. Bob Kerrey (left) as a potemial front runner in the 1 99 2 campaign . Kerrey
poke at Colby in November.
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Corrado as a Whice House incem wich President Jimmy Caner, 1 9

memories, h e adds. "When we took polls in
1 9 3, they hawed Mondale clobbering
Reagan."
The causes of those defeats, Corrado
say , can be traced to the candidates. Many
Democrats were outraged by the ease with
which Bush put Dukaki on the defen ive
with negative campaign ad featuring Willie
Horton, the Pledge of A llegiance debate and
pol lution in Boston Harbor.
"We knew for months that that's what
they'd do," Corrado said. "But Dukak i
thought he'd won by raying on the high road
through the primaries and that it would work
for him against Bush, too." Yet in Corrado's
view, the 1 988 e lection was lost not in a
med ia con ultanr's laboratory but out on the
campaign trail.
Corrado says he has enjoyed more re
warding moments, including the 1 986 cam
paign by J ames O'Neil for attorney general of
Rhode l land. tarting well behind in the
polls, O'Neil finally overtook the incum
benr, ister A rlene V iolet, at the last minute.
"We litera l ly won that one on e lection day,"
Corrado said. H e worked for Neil Rolde in
1 990, helping the relatively obscure Maine
state rep re entative to a better-than-expected
20

showingagain t veteran en. William Cohen
hy using the health care i sue thar reccnrly
paid offfor Sen. H arri Wofford in Pennsyl
vania.
Corrado ay he has ne\'er lost hi ta re
for teaching. "And there' no que tion that
my political work ha helped make me a
better teacher," he aid.
He often ba e cla sroom exerci e on
actual examples, u ing them to build an
under randing of the proce s by incorporat
ing current evenrs. "[ tudents] often men
tion that they enjoy talking about what'
going on in Washington," he aid. "It pro
vides insights into election- and why they
develop rhe way they do."
Corrado has developed an informal net
work of former student who help him pre
pare material for the c las room. Recently he
used their a sistance in compi ling a video
library of political advertisement from vari
ous states, inc luding the North Carolina
enate race in which Jes e Helm u ed rac ial
appeal to win re-election, and the Massa
chusett gubernatorial race in which Repub
l ican W i l l iam Weld narrowly bested John
Silber, the feisty presidenr of Boston Uni
versity.

De pitc hi, ;1 souation wirh rhe Demo
cr<Hic par[)', orraJo hn, '>rrnng profe siona l
relationship-, w 1 rh many Republ ic n . ev
era l do:cn of h1-, former '>tuJem are now
working in Wa-,hingwn 1n locales ranging
from Vice Pre>iJem Quayle' office w the
Red Cro s. orradn '>ay> d1ar having clo e
conrncr on hmh -, 1Je., of rhe ai<>le, in Repub
l ican anJ Dcmncrar1c office,, help consid
erably wi th re,earch. "There are o many
peop l e 1 can rnll on," he aiJ.
Cl1rraJn -,ay' rhe w1Jely held impre ion rhm 'ruJem., are apathetic abour poli
ric no longer reflect rea lity. Over the last
fi \ e year'>, he '>ay'>, he' noticed that student
arc "I ccoming much more active. " He note
that Cnlhy >rudrnt are more involved be
yond the rnmpu'>, working for environmen
tal cau'e' and mher community i ue , and
that 1ntem-,h 1p are increa. mgly in demand.
"I tudent' arc] pol ttically aware and envi
ronmemally comciou-, and particularly in
tere,teJ in global i 'ue ," he aid.
l lmet1 mes rhere\ truth tn the old aw
thar �tudents �tart out � Democrats and tum
Repuhl ican once they tart paying taxe ,
orrado '>ay�, hur pol itical label don't mean
much to this generatton. Perhap a light
majonty 1dcm 1fy them el\'e a Republican,
but that' not urpnsing. he ay , considering
that mo t of them grew up under Republican
pre ident : "They had their pol ittcal ocial
i:ation under Reagan or the tail end of the
Carter year ," he aid. "They tend to look
fa\'orably on both the Reagan and Bu h
presidenc 1e- ."
He ay, that l ike their elder , tudents
tend to identify with Democratic tand on
is ue like abortion, education, the environ
ment and tax policy, but they are fi cal
con ervati\'e , bel ieving the government
won't necessarily pend their money wi ely.
There i no ign of a generation gap between
thi group of tudem and their parent , he
contend .
Corrado in i t that hi idemification
with the Democratic party ha n't affected
hi reputation among cholar . In hi analye of relatively arcane ubject uch as the
failure of the federal campaign finance y tern and changing delegate e lection rule ,
he said, "it's st ill the merit of the argument
that counts."
The coming campaign hold an allure
of it own for Corrado. "It really i true that
every race i different," he noted. "It' a great
challenge to be invol ed. I just enjoy them
all."
Colby, January 1 992

STUDENT LIFE
She 's Her Mother's Daughter and Then Some
As a l ittle g i r l , Gabriella " Bree" Jeppson '9 3 developed

ome
strong opinions about art museum . She didn't l ike them .
Jeppson remembers accompanying her mother, Gabriel la De
Ferrari, then the d i rector of Boston' I nstitute of Contemporary Arr,
on mu eum v i i ts around the c ity and pending hours craning her
neck at artwork she wa nor tall
enough to view. Eventually, he
reca l l , her mother topped a k i ng
her to come along.
But a J epp on grew o did her
appreciation of arr, and la r Octo
ber he led her family on a tour of a
major exhibition in the Colby M u 
seum of A r r . I r wa c a lled The Ger

the M useum of Modern Art. She wa truck by rhe contrast between
the German arr and other contemporary work she wa accustomed to
seeing in mu eum and galleries. "Ir wasn't j u t pleasing to the eye; it
wa rryino to say something," she a id. " But l didn't know what i t was
trying to say. " Putting the p iece in her exh ibir, she say , allowed her
to learn about them in depth.
The work seemed abstract,
Jeppson says, but through her reearch he discovered rhar each
stroke of the bru h or pen had a
purpo e. Their tyles differed, but
all of the artists expressed themel ve by manipulating the human
figure and all were influenced by a
man Image : Contemporary Warks on
pioneer in modern German art,
Paper. The curator? Bree Jeppson.
Jo eph Beuys.
J epp on's romance with con
J eppson learned that Ger
temporary arr began when her fam
man art ist at work immediately
ily moved ro ew York a she wa
following World War Two were
beginning h igh chool. W i th few
determined to move as far a\\·ay as
local friend to v isit during vaca
po·sible from the memory of Adolf
tions from boarding chool, Jepp on
H i t ler, who had banned any but
and her brother, N athaniel, often
the most reali t ic forms ofart . They
whiled days away going from gal
even rejected photographs a too
lery to gallery in oHo and visiting
rea listic, a if to say, " Let' nor deal
the c ity' famed mu eum .
with what H irlerdid to us," Jepp on
J epp on' tepfather, Raymond
explained.
Lear y, is an arr col lector, o the
Then rame Beuys, who
c h i ldren' interest made for some
through h i arr exam ined rhe guilt
good dinnerr i me conver ation. An,
the German people felt over the
Mary Ellen Matava
J eppson ay , "wa omething we all
war and the Holocau t, she said.
hared ."
Gabriella )eppson '93
Germany was split i nto ea t and
A t 1 6 , J epp on served as an
we r, and Beuys believed that ex
intern at the Wh itney M useum of A merican Art, and the following
pres i n g t h e country' d i array would help h e a l i ts wounds. Other
year he worked at the Barbara G ladstone Gal lery, which feature
j ined Beuy , forming a generation of artist that confronted the
contemporary arr. When he toured Colby a a pro pective tudent,
pol i t ical and oc ial real itie of posr-war Germany. "Their philosophy
one of the ftr t places he visited wa the Mu eum of Arr.
wa , if you confront a v iewer he will deal with the past," Jeppson a id.
She worked as a museum intern in the summer before her
'But their work wa controver ial. German hated it."
ophomore year and told museum director Hugh Gourley and as i When he propo ed curat ing the exhibit, Jeppson ay , she had
rant director Lynn Mar den-Arla that her dream wa to put to
no idea how rime consuming the project would be. "I d idn't realize
gether an exhibition of contemporary German artists who e work he
how much work it takes to get a painting on a wall," she said. After
he completed the re earch, J epp on located the p iece i n galleries,
had een i n New York. Gourley and Marsden-Atlass were exc ited at
m useum and private collections and arranged to borrow ome of
the pro peer and i mmediately started planning for rhe show. Gourley
them.
ay he was i mpre sed by Jepp on' maturity and enthu ia m. "[ felt
from the very beginning that her organization, her energy and her
With gu idance from the museum staff, J eppson fil led out loan
form for all 5 2 pieces, arranged for tran portation of the artwork and
deep interest in the subject would result in a major show," he aid. The
mailed in urance certificates to each donor. She wrote the exhibit
how opened in October in the newly renovated J ette Gal lerie .
brochure and helped hang the p ieces on rhe museum walls. Once the
J ep p on ay the p ieces she elected-works by seven arti t exhibit opened, J epp on gave everal talks each week-to friend ,
touched her emotionally when he fir t viewed them as a teenager at
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classes, parents and members of the Board of Trustee . he earned
four academic credits for her efforts.
It was a year of hard work for a student whose course of study is
not art history but sociology. "The as umption is if you're intere ted
in art, you're an art history major," Jeppson said. " But I wanted to keep
art as a hobby. I wanted to take advantage of a liberal art college and
learn about other things. ociology encompa ses so much ."
Gabriella De Ferrari says she marvelled at The German Image.
Calling the exhibit "a nice surpri e for a mother," De Ferrari said she
was "enormously impre sed" by her daughter's accomplishment.
A Jeppson researched the show and asked to borrow pieces of
art from major museums and galleries, her mother watched in awe .
"To walk into the M useum of Modern Art and ask for pieces, that's
gutsy for someone her age," De Ferrari aid.
De Ferrari met Hugh Gourley years ago, when they collaborated
on an exhibit of works from the I nstitute of Contemporary Art in
Boston and the Skowhegan School of Painting in Ma ine. When De
Ferrari and Jeppson visited Colby, Gourley gave them a tour of the
museum.
"I think that had a lot to do with Colby being on the top of her
l ist," De Ferrari said. "She's had a lor of support at Colby. he wa very
lucky to have the opportunity to do the exhibit."
A fall opening was planned for the exhibit so trustee and
overseers on campus for an annual meeting could see what a student
had accompl ished working with the museum staff, Gourley aid.
Then, during Parents Weekend in October, more than 70 Colby

Photos by Pelka/Noble Photography
Jorg l mmendorff, Cafe Deur.sch/and, 1 978, gouache,
1 1 9/ 1 6" x 1 /4" , private collection

parent joined Jepp on for a guided tour of the exhibit.
The timing was right for The German Image in another sense a
wel l . One of the be t-known artists, igmar Polke, was the ubject of
a major retro pective at the Brooklyn Mu
seum at the ame time a the Colby exhibit,
and work of the seven art i ts in Jeppson's
show were featured in an exhibit at the
Fogg Art Mu eum at Harvard University.
In addition to Baselitz and Richter and
Polke, Jeppson included in the exhibition
works by Jarg I mmendorff, A.R. Penck,
Marku Lupertz and Rosemarie Trockel,
the only woman in the how and one of the
few women artists to earn fame in Ger
many. The ubject and artists Jepp on se
lected for her exhibit showed great matu
rity andsurprising professionali m for ome
one her age, according to Gourley.
Marsden-Ada agrees. "Bree d id an
exhibit that is not Maine , not even New
York, but something that i international
and more controver ial," she said. "It brings
a segment of culture and arti ts we're not
fam i l iar with to M aine at a t ime when
they're being represented not only in Ger
A.R. Penck, Ubergang (crossing over) , 1 98 1 , gouache, 20" x 30" , private collection
many but across [this] country."
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GIFTS & GRANTS
One Challenge Met, Another Undertaken
A

la t - m inute look a t ome briefing paper , a letter seeking red res

propo-al with rhe foundation, but as he scanned a document compar

1 . 1 m i llion gift

ing Colby's resources with tho-e of other members of the New

the large t ever received by the College from a l iv i ng individual-all

England Small College Athletic Conference, h is eyes kept returning

of a half-century-old omi

ion and an anonymous

have played a part in what could become a fourfold increa e in the

to the

number of endowed profe or hip at Colby.

three; W i lliam College had 2 5 .

triking disparity in endowed profes or hip . Colby had its

"We've completed one challenge and launched another," Peywn

B y the r i me Cotter reached the meeting, h e had filed h i s original

"Randy" Helm, vice pre idem for development and alumni affair ,

notes deep in h i briefcase. He would speak from the heart and to a

announced triumphantly during the annual joint meeting of the

different is ue. A college of Colby's qual ity with its 1 0- 1

trustees and overseer on Mayflower H i l l in Ocwber.

faculty ratio, Cotter told the foundation, had to find a way to increa e

Helm went on tO explain that a

1 m i l l ion gift from Dr. Frank

tudent to

it faculty endowment to remain competitive. The foundation agreed

J. Mi e l i '43 to create a new

and proposed the 3 - 1 match

chair in chemistry had pro

ing grant.

vided Colby with the third

Thi wa in the spring of

and la t endowed chair re

1 9 9. That same sea on, Col

1 m i llion

lege trustees voted to award

grant from the Chri t ian A.

Colby baccalaureate degrees

quired to match a

John on Foundation. Earlier

to a dozen alumni who had

gifts toward the 3 - 1 match

gained accelerated entrance

from the e tate of Profe sor

to profe sional schools, many

J ames G i l lespie and from

during wartime, and become

Colby austee W i l on Piper

physicians, lawyers and den

'39 were reported on in re

tists without ever attaining

cent issues of Colby.

bachelor' degrees.
T h e impetu

The gift from Mi e l is, a

had come

retired Connecticut phy i 

from a letter to Cotter and the

c ian w h o now plit his time

board by the late Dr. Louis

between homes in Arizona

Langman '24, who had gone

and Nevada, wa such a sur

t0 Colby nearly 60 years be

prise it even caught Colby

fore and felt he was entitled to

fund raiser off guard.

a formal degree. An examina
tion of records revealed about

"We had been speaking
with an anonymous donor, a
person who hold

Mary Ellen Matava

Colby in

very high esteem, about do

Miselis receiving his Colby degree from President Cotter 1 98 9 .

2 0 add i t ional a l u m n i who
were similarly

ituated, and

each was invited to a special
c o m m e n c e ment c e re mony

nating the third chair to com
plete the Johnson match," Helm said. "When the extent of Frank

that fa l l . A dozen came, including Dr. M iselis , who left the old Colby

Mi eli ' genera iry became apparent, we had to go back and a ,

campus for Boston Univer ity Medical

chool in 1 942.

'Well, we don't need your gift to complete the march after all.' But we

Dr. M i e l i wa a loyal and generou alumnu even before he was

had made uch a compelling argument about Colby's need to increase

given the formal Colby degree. After e tabl i h ing his medical prac

its endowment that the donor said, 'Why don't I go one better? I 'l l

tice in Connect icut, he say , wearine

predicate my gift on a 4- 1 challenge match, and I 'll give you until the

led him into other activitie . The stock market fa cinated him and he

with life a "a country doctor"

went at it the way he once tackled his anatomy cour es,

end of the decade to complete the match.'
"What this means is that if we are able to meet thi challenge,

tudying

chart and reports for four hour a day before investing. The prepara

Colby will have gone from three fully endowed chair in 1 990 to 1 2

tion paid off-Dr. M iselis increa ed his initial stake tenfold, earning

by the year 2000," Helm aid.

enough money to retire with h i wife, Teddi, to a l ife of lei ure and

All of which take us back to those briefing papers. They were

portfo l io management. He is considered such an expert in the way

in a folder President W i l l iam R. Cotter carried with him two years ago

of Wall

as he flew to New York for a meeting with an official of the Johnson

lectures on stock trading.

Foundation. Cotter was planning to di cuss an entirely
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eparate

treet that he was recently invited to Rus ia to present

Touched by Colby' unsolicited ge ture of a degree 46 years after

23

he wou ld have graduated, M ise li. dec ided to make an ext raordinary
ge·turc of h is own. H e rres ntcd Colby with the endowed chair in
chem i·try and also endowed a econd profes�or�h ip at BU med ica l
school .
W h e n Mi, e l i called to d i�cu�s h i s gift, Dav id Rohcrr� '55, now
a consultant to Colby but then director of planned giving, w;1s cir ci
conference of p lanned giv ing officers in Washington, D.C. The
message ro him was only thm an cilumnus had cal led and offered
Colby a substantial gift.
"I think Dave's antennae went right up," Helm aid. "He figured
i t was a prac tical joke, perperrnted e i ther by h 1� friends cit rhc
conference or by someone back at rhe office. Bur , of course, he cal led
i n anyway, j ust to be sure ."
The call pur Robert· and Director of Development Eric Rolfson
'7 3 on a plane ro Ari:ona m discu dera i ls wirh M isel is. The �earch
i now under way for a d istingui hed appl i cant to fi ll rhe M i-eli� Cha ir
in Chemistry start ing nexr fal l .
Although r h e anonymou ly donated chair w i l l not b e fully and
permanentl y endowed unt i l it is matched at the end of the decade
( the anonymou donor w i l l al locate fund as matching gift on the
other four chairs are received ) , it has been fi l led. G. Ca lvin Macken:ie
is Di·tingu ished President ial Professor of American Government.

"The gift rhar endowed r h 1, chair \\'a' actually for l . l m i l l ion,"
Helm �aid. "It conr;i 1n., an i1dd 1t 1onal 1 00,000 endowment for
re� arch. The pcr�<m who donareJ 1r h<i� been i mpres�cJ over the
years by the work he ha >CCn Cnlhy Jo. H e i, convi nced that private
l i beral arb mrntutiom genera lly, anJ Colby part icularly, have a
un iquc anJ important role to play tn rhe furure of L ur nat ion. And he
is e pec ially imrrc-,,cd w1rh our own cnmmirmcnr ro rhe quality of
teac h i ng a Colby' mo'r important re,ource."

An Endowtnen t Pritner
G

ifts and grant that increase its en
dowment are among the mo r important
a col lege receives becau e of the d i rect
impact they have on the i nstitut ion's
strength and stabi l i ty . In fac t, the rat io of
endowment to student is one of the
mea ure often used to gauge a col lege's
ta tu re.
And endowed chairs, or professor
sh ips, are espec ially significanr becau e
they a llow a col lege 1 ike Colby to honor
a donor ( by naming the chair) a well as
an e teemed teacher who is appointed to
hold it.
Colleges do not spend their endow
ments. They invest them. About half the
income from the investments i pent
each year on endowed programs. The
other half i reapplied to the princ ipal of
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the endowment to make ·urc rhe actual
value of the original gift is not reduced
over time by inflation.
Colby has been spending about 5
percent of its endowment each yecir ( cal
cu lat i ng the figure on a five-year average
of its endowment princ ipal to reduce the
impact of hort-term inve tment fluctua
t ions ) . But that is about ro change. After
evaluating pro peers of inve tment re
turn and inflar ion, the College ha de
c ided to reduce the percentage of endow
ment earni ngs it pend each year to 4
percent of the average princ ipal over the
previous five year .
The reduction w i l l come in equal
increments over the next decade. Thus,
by the year 200 1 , a $1 m i l l ion endowed
professorship w i l l yield 40,000 per year,

not the 50,000 it yield today, but the
annual surpl us it has remve red each
year will have increased the principal of
today's I m i l l ion ro perhaps $ 1 . 5 m i l 
l i o n , actually yie lding 60,000 toward a
profe sor' salary.
I n addi tion to assuring their endow
ment rema in and accompl ish their pur
ro c almost in perpetuity, thi approach
also erve to · ignal the amounr required
to fu lly fund an endowed program. For
example, with Colby profe sors' salarie
averaging 48,000, the current 1 mil
l ion level seem> real istic to fund a faculty
salary. In a decade when today' l m il
l ion gifr may be worth $ 1 . S m i l l ion, new
don r may have to contribute that
amount to endow a new chair.
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BOOKS & AUTHORS
Paying Homage to a Master Historian
- by Sally Baker -

S

amuel El iot Morison was arguably the foremo·t American h isto
rian of hi t ime. A prodigiou and prolific scholar, he published more
than 60 works of history and biography in a career that spanned as
many years. He helped restore depth and mean i ng co the American
Puritan experience, wrote definit i,·e biographies of Christopher
Columbus and John Paul Jone ·, erved as the official historian of
Harvard University and of U . . Naval operations during World War
Two and wa twice awarded the Pulicer Pri:e. He d ied in 1 976 at age
, ju t two year after publish ing h is
final w ork, The European Discover")' of

America.
Many of Mori on's book , par
t icularly hi biographie- and mil itary
hi torie-, still -ell moderately well, ac
cording to Gregory Pfit:er '79, profe-
sor of American tudies at k idmore
College and author of Samuel Eliot

&mueJ BliotMorison's

Morison's Historical World: In Quest of
a New Parkman (Northeastern Uni
ver ity Press, 1 99 1 ) . But, say Pfit:er.
care hould be raken to see that
Mori on is nm forgotten.
"[ have a feeling that the current
genera t ion of upcom i ng h1 torians
doe n't think much about Mori on,"
Pfit:er say . "TI1at was one of the in
centive for me to write about him. I
hope I ' m objec t i ve enough that I
haven't turned it into a cru ade, but
my en e i that Mori on and a lot of
hi works-e pec ially a they go out of
print-w i l l be lo t to people unle
something can be done to resurrect hi
image and work."
When Pfitzer began to re earch
Morison for h i doctoral the i at
Harvard, he knew he wouldn't be al
lowed to write a tandard biography.
Mori on left order w ith hi heir that
his paper were not to be u ed for that
purpose. But Pfitzer's primary cholarly intere t i not biography but
historiography, which he de cribes a "the hi tory of h istorical
writing and the way in which a h i torian who claim to be objective
in studying the pa t i actually conditioned by very ubjective things."
Because he aimed to tudy Mori on' development a a historian,
Pfitzer was the fir t cholar granted acce to Morison's paper in the
Harvard Univer ity Archives.
He conducted h i re earch under the watchful eye of two
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Han·ard archl\·ists and had to submir the final manu,crirt to them for
apprm·al. " l \\'as worried that they might pull the plug on ,ome
th ings," rfit:er say · , "so 1 was very good about keeping them informed
about what I \\'as writing all along. If it had come do\\'n to a battle in
which they were saying, 'You can't do that,' l might ha,·e gotten my
bac k up. I wanted to tell Morison's story my \\'ay."
Samuel Eliot Mor ison ' s Hiswrical \X'orld shows the care anJ
ded icat ion lavi hed on it over the years from its birth as a thesis topic
to i t· appearance on bookstore shelves. What emerges in the pages i::
a c lear, entertaining and well-organi:ed examinat ion of the evolution
of history as an academ ic disc ipline in
the United State ·-and of Morison as a
driv ing force behind that evolution.
What al-o emerges, despite the
restriction · Pfit:er was placed under, i�
a portrait of Morison the man. He was
born into a patrician Boston fam ily
(relative- inc luded two Han·ard lumi
naries, President Charle Will iam El iot
and Profe_·or Charles El iot Norton, and
the poet T. . Eliot ) and all but adopted
by hi grandfather, Samuel El iot, a h isto
rian and educaror who dri !led the boy a�
thorouohly in the ·oc ial oh
l igations of his class as he did
in Greek and Latin. H is un
dergrad uate and graduate
study was done at Harvard,
where, aside from brief in
terludes at Berkeley and Ox
ford, Mori on pent his en
tire teaching career. He was
intensely proud of New Eng
land , holding unwaveringly
to the bel ief that the region
was the eat of culture in
A m e r i c a . A c c o r d i ng to
Pfi tzer, Morison was accused
by one book reviewer of thinking that
other area of the countr ' ere only
civilized to the degree that they reflected New England values.
Controversie in the way h i t ry should be rudied and written
wirled around Mori on throughout his life, and he wa at t i mes
blown by the prevailing winds. But as Pfitzer makes clear, the star
upon whom Mori on fa tened h i gaze-early and forever-wa
Francis Parkman, a 1 9th-century hi torian (and ch ildho d friend of
Samuel Eliot) who wrote "part icipatory" hi torie . Ju t a Parkman
tramped out We t in earch of the tory of the exploration of
America, o Morison went to ea to re earch many ofhi mo t popular
25

Charles Beard and Frederick Jacbon Turner to his Bostoni m . But
and important works. H is biographies of olumbus and John Paul
I think that while we wou ldn't have shareJ the ame value ystems
Jones were researched in part by re-enacting the great sai lor ' voyage ·,
and that there would have been a cla · � Jifference a well, I could
and in order to write h is magnum opus, the 1 2-volume U . S . Naval
appreciate-I do apprecinte-hi contrihut1om to the historical
Operacions in World War Two, Morison petitioned Franklin D.
profes�ion . At the heart of hi work i an increJihle body of hi torical
Roosevelt for a commission and wa given carte blanche to roam the
ent ire naval theater of operations. One of his innovations in re
knowledge and writ ing �tylc. "
Pfitzcr docsn 't a� · ign M o n o n' s hook in hi Skidmore c l a ses.
search--conducting interviews with commanders immediately after
"Morison' thrust as a writer wa� to try tl work toward homogenizing
battles-brought him into contact with the leading strategist of the
the culture," he sny�. "We're heavily steeped in the multicultural
war, includ i ng Gen. Dougla M acArthur.
d i \'er ity busine s, and the thrust of multiculturali m that we've een
Despite the fel ic ity ofh is writ ing style, Mori ·on never playeJ fast
since the 1 960s is to fragment culture-q u i te rightly, because there
and loose with history. He was bitterly critical of journalist-historians
i so much smugne that come� from keeping culture� together. But
such as J ame Truslow Adams and Van Wyck Brooks, whom he
what is lo t in that i · a ensc of hared experience, and Mori on would
accused of embellishing data to suit the ir narratives or bolster their
ha,·e been on the side of the de
theories. But he was equa l ly d isbate that nrgued for a more holi missive of fact-spitting academtic Amerirnn identity."
ics whose work was too dry to be
Pfitzer i · firmly in the camp
accessible to the average reader.
of those who think the current
Pfiuer first read Morison'
focu· of historical tudies ought
works at H a rv a r d , where a
to be on race, gender and class.
M or ison adherent, Profe sor
Diver 1ty, he ay , "is in the air.
David Donald, supervised much
or a l l their talk about objectivity and detachment,
I t' m the cl imate . I t's the key
of Pfitzer's graduate study. And
hi torians can ometime be superstitious people. It eemed
i ue. It' hard a an academician
when he undertook to write
my teriously prophetic to me, for instance, that on the
who' intere ted in the intellec
about the great historian, Pfitzer
very day nearly a decade ago when I first considered
tual c l i mate of idea not to be
t r i e d to fo l l ow l i t e r a l l y i n
moved by it. On the one hand, I
Morison's footsteps. He prowled
writing on the historical world of Samuel Eliot Morison a
feel I have to be en itive to these
the Beacon H i l l neighborhood
statue of him wa being unveiled in Boston. Equally
is ues. On the other hand, l feel
where Morison was reared and
mysteriou wa the force that compelled me to cancel my
that whether or not I had to be, I
the M a i ne seaside retreat he
afternoon plans, fight the crowds on Bo ton'· notorious
would be."
loved, he soaked in the atmo
subway system and risk a drenching on an overcast day in
"[ think Mori on would have
sphere of Morison's old office in
order to attend an unveiling. I felt then, as I do now, that
taken little intere t in uch ques
Harvard's Widener Hall-and he
some spiritual energy directed me toward the statue, and
t ion ," Pfitzer say . "He would
even learned to sail, "no small
in the dozens of trips I have made to the monument ince
have aid, Tm a white, Anglo
concession for a native M idwest
the unveiling, that energy has never failed to regi ter its
S a xon, Protestant male and
erner who had never seen the
effect on me. While I am neither mystical nor arrogant
there's not much 1 can d o to
ocean until hi young adult l ife
enough to presume that such a force was intended for me
change my outlook.' We've come
and who, at the inception of th is
alone, its intensity suggested that certain subjects cry out
a long way from that kind of think
project, had never set foot in a
so loudly for historical treatment (even from beyond the
ing." Pfitzer him elf helped found
sailboat," Pfitzer writes in hi in
grave) that they emit a kind of magnetism to which
the black tud ies program at Knox
troduction.
historians are irresi t ibly drawn. As a student of the past
College in l ll inois, where he
How does he think he'd
living in an age of rationalism, I had always assumed that
taught for three year after earn
s t a n d u p to scru t i n y from
historians chose research topics according to principles of
ing h is Ph.D. and where he earned
Morison ?
free will; but the power of this force made me su piciou
a pre t igious teac h i ng award.
"! th ink Morison would
that subjects may pursue historians as actively as we
Now, he says, he is the only male
have hated me," Pfitzer says with
pursue them and in ways that few of us fully understand."
member of Skidmore' American
a laugh, "and I probably would
studies department and, as such,
have been h ighly intim idated by
-From Samttel Eliot Morison's Historical World
is "often looked upon to provide
him. I would have been a sensi
the male point of v iew."
tive as [competing h istorians)

A Mysterious Force

"F
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MULES ON THE MOVE
A Historic Season on the Gridiron
The Colby whire m u le broke free from ir srudent handler hortly
before the 1 05 th meering of Colby and Bowdoin in ovemher and
srarred romping around eavem Field. It may have been a porrent.
Once the m u le wa corralled and rhe game began, coach Tom
Ausrin's rwo-legged Whire M u les ran for 34 1 yards m a 2 - 1 3 Colby
victory of omewhar historic proportion.
Colby became rhe fir t team to win rhe CBB t it le for a fourth
traight year ( it has won it la t e ight CBB game ) and completed a
5-3 ea on, its first winning record in 1 2 year and only the rhird in
3 1 . J on Bartlett, a e nior fullback from H i ngham, Ma ., gained 1 4 5
yard on 2 5 carr ie again t Bowdoin and scored on a 46-yard screen
pass for hi 2 1 r career touchdown, econd on the a ll-time career l ist
behind the legendary Peter Gomiewic: '75, who cored 3 5 .
The running o f Bartlett ( 699 yard i n seven game ) and j unior
tailback Len Baker ( 640 in eigh r ) was a major part of the Colby attack
all season, but j u t a imporrant wa a avvy, hard-hitt ing defen e that
fini hed the sea on second only to m ighty W i l l iam in fewe r yards
and points yielded among the 10 team in rhe pre t igiou
ew
England S mall College A th letic Conference.
The White M ules d id ir de pire ome ignificant inj uries. Three
key srarrers-sophomore defen ive end Jon Granoff, j unior l ine
backer Gregg uffredini and ophomore offen ive tackle Chuck
Thomp on-were idelined for most of the ea on, and rarely were
the rwo quarterbacks, enior J im Dion1:io and j unior Bob Ward,
healthy at the ame time. J un ior afety J ohn Conaty, j uni r l me-

backer Eric DeCosta and four l inemen-senior Frank Toce, j unior
R ich Wagenknecht, sophomore ean Devine and fir t-year rudent
J im Zadro:ny-all played exceptional ly well on defen e.
The defensi\·e effort againsr Bowdoin was rypical. The Polar
Bears came into the game wirh a 4-3 record of rheir own and a star
running back, Eric LaPlaca, who had gained 1 , 722 total yards and 805
rushing and scored 10 touchdowns in the season'- fir r seven games.
The Whire Mule lim ited LaPlaca to 1 3 7 ner yards and 62 yards
rushing-his lowe t totals of the sea on-and became the fir t team
on Bowdoin' chedule to keep him our of the end :one.
After going 1 - 1 5 in h is first two season on Mayflower H i l l ,
Austin ha e e n h is la t four teams p l i t 32 games a n d w i n its last eight
encounter against Bowdoin and Bate . That would seem tO fu lfil l the
mandate Austin received from Colby president W i l l iam R . Cotter
when Au rin arrived-"to make Colby competitive."
But the coach i quick to point out thar in mo t locale , a . 5 00
record i considered mediocre rather than succes fu LI ndeed, hi 1 99 1
team won a l l four home game and m ight have fared better o n the
road, barely losing to powerful Trin ity, 1 0-6, and uffering in key
ituation from the ab ence of Bartlett in a lo at Tufts. With 1 7
tarter returning, he is hoping Colby can c limb another notch next
ea-on, when E CAC begin a total mtraconference chedule.
Au tin will have part of h i an wer in a hurry-Colby opens at
Williams next eptember and will be trying to end one la t frustrating
tring, 19 consecutive opening-day losses.

Defensive end Jim Zadrozny ' 95 (No. 94 above) came of age against Wesleyan , sacking Cardinal quarterbacks five times.
He was voted the New England Division I l l and NESCAC rookie of the week. Colby won , 30-0.
Colby, January 1 992
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East or West, They're the Best
L

isa Black i a senior tennis player who
before enrol l i ng nn Mayflower H i ll , uffered
c omes from Seattle, the nation's nonh
the fir t -igrnficant inj ury of her runni ng
westemmost metropol i .
career over t he um mer, training her Ach il
M ichelle everance is a sophomore d is
le� tendon.
tance runner who grew up in the hamlet of
Brought along patiently by coach
Topsfield, M a i ne , barely a 1 0-ki lometer run
Dehbie A i tken, he c ru1>ed into high gear at
from the t. Croix R iver, which marks the
J U t the right time, wmnmg the champ1oneasternmost boundary between the United
hip of Maine anJ the ew England mall
tates and Canada.
College Athlenc onference for the econd
Black and everance do have one thing
con ecutive year and beatmg many Di vi ion
i n common. They were Colby' lead ing
ll runner'> i n a I 5 th- place fini h in the over
women vars i ty athlete· thi fal l .
all New EngLmJ champion hip race.
B l a c k d e fe a t e d t e a m m a t e R e e n a
everance al o et the rage for a con
Chandra, 7 - 5 , 6- 1 , to w i n t h e Maine tate
tmumg m·alry w irh an old Maine high chool
women's intercollegiate · ingle champion
adversary, Ei leen Hunt, a iun ior who now
ship for a record third straight year, and
compen:' fur Bowdoin. After beatmg H uor
everance capped a econd A l l-American
1n rhe srate and NE CAC race , everance
cross-country eason with a seventh-place
fir n hed third and H unt econd m the ew
Photos by Scott Davis
finish in the NCAA Division I l l nat ional
England D1v1s1on I l l mle race, which wa
Lisa Black (above) , Michelle Severance (below)
championsh ip race, covering the five-k i lo
won by J ean Old ofBranJe1 · . At the nation
meter cour e on the campus of Christopher
a ls, both Hunt. who fini hed fourth, and
Newport College in Newport New , Va. , in
everance took the mea ure of Old , a pre
1 7 minutes 52 seconds.
race favorite who firn hed 1 0th.
Each woman overcame some adversity
"Michelle will take the indoor eason
ro finish strong.
off and then try to tretch out on the track i n
After lead i ng Colby to an undefeated
t h e pring," A itken a i d . " he would l ike to
dual-meet season in 1 990, Black was upset in
win the 5- or 1 0-kilometer at the national
the opening round of the New England cham
in J une on her own track."
pionships, and then, at the start of the 1 99 1
And what a cheer would come from
eason she and her teammates were u p e t by
the home crowd when Colby ho t the Divi
Bowdoin. The stage seemed to be et for a flat
sion I l l national if the local runner from
sen ior year. lt never happened. Led by Black,
Down East became the fir t White M u le
coach Paula Aboud's Wh ite Mules rebounded
runner since teeplecha er Todd Coffin ' 3
to crush Bowdoin and Bates in the state
to win an CAA track title.
tourney and then fin i h n inth among 2 6
* * *
teams i n t h e New Englands.
"Determination, drive and hard work
On the heel of its fir t undefeated
were the keys for Lisa this year and through
sea on in 1 990, the men' occer varsity
out a very successful career," said Aboud, who
uffered a late- ea on letdown this fall, lo wa philosophical about another first-round loss Black suffered in the
ing three of it final four games to finish 9-5 and narrowly mi s a third
New England tourney.
straight trip to the ECAC playoff .
"It may be a bles ing i n d isguise," Aboud noted. "Perhaps she'll
It was a rough way to go out for uch exciting four-year tandout
recognize her need to expre s her tennis abi l i ty fully and con t inue to
as Chri Flint, Brian W ierc i n ki, Doug Oppenhei mer and Jason
perform to the be t of her abi l i ty by continuing to play competit ive
Eslick, but perhap it was also a measure of how far they had helped
tenn is and earn greater mark after she leaves Colby. But whatever
the Colby soccer program come that a 9-5 record wou ld be viewed
the case, a three-time state s i ngle champ, member of an undefeated
w ith disappointment.
"l think some team may be looking forward to playina u next
team and two-time MVP at Colby are accomplishments that she and
year," aid 1 4-year coach Mark erdjenian '7 3, who has a host of!etter
all of us can be grateful for and proud about."
w inner returni ng in 1 992. "] think they'l l be urpri ed."
Severance, who had been a state prep cros -country champion
28
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Leadership in the Libera l Arts :
Col by in the 1 990s
T he Final Report o f the Trustee Planning Committee
September 1 99 1
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I.

I N TRODUCTION

The next decade will bring fundamental changes to
h igher education in our country. Both public and private
institutions will be tested. Some will deteriorate; some will
even disappear; others will improve their quality and repu
tation . Build ing upon a tradition of trength, Colby intends
to confront the challenges of the 1 990s successfully and enter
the new millennium as a nationally acknowledged leader in
undergraduate liberal art education, well poised to face the
enormous challenges of the next century.
As Colby's mo t recent planning proce began, the
members of the planning committee realized that all of the
College's constituenc ies-faculty, staff, alumni , tudents, par
ents and other friends-would need to collaborate in setting
and achieving goals and that success would depend on our
ability to make d ifficult choices, to articulate our common
values and shared aspirations and to work collegially to create
the kind of future we all want for our college.
Accordingly, Colby' strategic plann ing was designed to
be a inclusive and consultative as possible. The cycle began
in May of 1 990 with a day-long retreat of trustee, faculty,
tudent and adm in istrative leaders, who analyzed current
trend in h igher education and Colby's own recent history and
performance. The group also re-examined basic assumptions
about Colby' m ission, character and values. ubcommittees
were formed to conduct further study and planning in five key
areas:

•

Financial Resources
Curriculum
Student Life
Diversity
Fac ilities, Equipment and Technology

During the summer and fall of 1 990, these subcommittees
recruited more than 1 00 students, trustees, faculty, staff and
alumni to participate in their del iberations. At the October
meeting of the Board of Trustees, the subcomm ittees recon
vened to share progres reports, raise new issues and as ess
emerging concerns and priorities.
I n December 1 990, the committee produced and c ircu
lated An Interim Report on Colby 's Planning Process. This
report, which ummarized Colby's recent progress, identified
future challenges and outlined the planning process, had two
purposes: to inform the College's constituents of emerging
issues and to olic i t reaction, d iscussion and debate that could
guide the Planning Committee during the next tage of its
deliberations.
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At the January 1 99 1 meet ing of the board, the Interim
Report and updated ubcommi ttee reports were reviewed and
the basic assumptions proposed at the in itial retreat were
scrut inized yet again. A lively debate on the future of Ameri
can h igher education, of the l iberal arts and ofColby reminded
all part ic ipants that v ision and pragmatics mu t find common
ground in a succes ful plan.
Throughout the winter, the pIann ing committee mounted
an aggre sive program of consultation among tudent , fac
ulty, alumn i , parent and staff. The In terim Report wa mailed
to key constituencies such as trustees emeriti, over eer , Alumni
Counc il leaders, the Parents Executive Commi ttee and
President's Club members. An abridged version of the report
wa published in Colby magazine (those intere red in the full
report were invited to send for a full copy-and many did so) .
And alumni forums were held acros the country t o d iscuss the
Interim Reporr- in an Franci co, Lo Angele , Boca Raton,
Fort Myer , Boston, New York , Portland and Waterville. An
add itional on-campus forum ho ted by students provided yet
another opportunity to comment on the report. At each of
these gatherings important idea and reactions surfaced, which
were recorded and circulated to the chairs and secretaries of
each ubcommittee. In addi t ion, over 50 alumni, parents and
others took the time to communicate their own comment on
the report in writing. These comment were also shared with
the ubcommittee chairs and secretarie .
In April, the planning committee convened in a fourth
plenary e sion to review the penultimate draft of the ub
committee reports and a ses the resource and facilities impl i
cations of emerging recommendation . Final subcommittee
reports were prepared during the remainder of April and early
May, and the board approved the major tenet of this report at
its May 1 99 1 meeting.

II.

T H E 1 980s: A DECADE OF MOMENTUM

Wi e choices for Colby's future depend upon an under
standing of our past and present. The College has a long
history of success in the face of formidable odds, of stretching
l im i ted re ource and of making difficult choices that upport
our value . From the t ime when Jeremiah Chaplin and Colby'
first seven students cleared the land along the Kennebec for
the College's first building to the bold decision to move the
campus to Mayflower H i l l , we have a proud tradi tion of etting
and achieving ambitious goals.
The past decade has tested the College in new ways. Faced
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with formidable challenges at the outset of the 1 980s, Colby
ha achieved impressive momentum and remarkable success.
Despite an aggressive building program during the 1 9 70s, the
campus remained crowded. What had been a new library when
the College moved to Mayflower H ill in the early 1 95 0s had
become inadequate because of the evolution of l ibrary u age
and the in titution' growth, and it was singled out as a point
of pecial concern by the College's accreditation committee in
the late 1 970s. Increased student enrollments created a de
mand for a new re idence hall. At the beginning of the decade,
lagging faculty salarie ometime made it difficult to recruit
teachers and scholar of the highest caliber. The growing
emphases on independent study and c lose faculry-student
interaction and on faculty research were obstructed by heavy
teaching loads. The nation stood on the threshold of the
computer revolution-a phenomenon that would place heavy
demands on Colby's fund and would challenge our faculty to
rethink the curriculum in order to integrate thi technology
into the traditional l iberal arts di c ipline . And the College
truggled with the difficult challenge of creating an ethnically
d iver e yet c lose-knit campu .
Colby met almost all the e challenge with remarkable
success.
The size of the l ibrary wa doubled;
A new residence hall and a new tudent center were built;

The number of tenured and tenure-track faculty po it ions
grew by 24 percent, providing a student-faculty ratio of
1 0: 1 -among the most advantageous in the country;
Faculty salaries were increased significantly, ensuring
that Colby could compete with the best colleges;
The College became more nationally visible, an aggres
sive admissions program was developed and financial aid
resources were enhanced. The number of applications
dramatically increased as did the selectivity and quality in
the student body, positioning Colby to meet the demo
graphic challenges of the late 1 980s and early 1 990s;
Computer terminals and microcomputers on campus in
creased from 14 to 1 ,400, and computer applications had
so penetrated the curriculum by the end of the decade that
most students were taking two courses each year requiring
computer applications.
There were other notable achievements. The pace of
campu repairs and renovations was stepped up, so that by the
beginning of the 1 990s deferred maintenance had been re
duced to manageable proportions. The College pioneered the
Overseers program, ensuring that every academic and admin
i trative department in the College would be evaluated every
five years by a panel of d istinguished alumni and other outside
expert . A pirit of tru t and community among faculty,
administrator , tudents and trustees enabled the campus to

Colby's Mission
Colby i committed to the belief that the be t preparation for life, and especially for the professions that
require pecialized study, is a broad acquaintance with human knowledge rather than narrowly concentrated
training in limited area . The College accept the ocratic principle that "an unexamined l ife is not worth
l iving" and endeavor to nurture the excitement that accompanies the discovery of ideas and value as they
are inherited from the pa t, a they are perceived in the present and as they may be developed in the future.
The Colby experience i de igned to free each student to find and fulfill hi or her unique potential. In the
process, it i hoped that tudent will become: more tolerant of diver ity and more compassionate toward others;
capable of di tingui hing fact from opinion; intellectually curious and ae thetically aware; adept at synthesis
a well as analy is; broadly educated with depth in ome areas; profic ient in writing and speaking English;
under randing of foreign language and cultures; able to create and enjoy opportunities for lifelong learning;
willing to a sume leadership roles a students and c itizen ; prepared to re pond flexibly and successfully to the
changing demand of the world of work; and u eful to society and happy with themselves.
Education i a continual proce , carried on out ide the classroom as well as within. Close faculty and
tudent relation hip , based upon genuine interest in and concern for others, are basic to college l ife and help
to per onalize and humanize the educational experience. To that end the College stands for diver ity, without
which we become parochial; for tolerance of various lifestyles and belief , without which we become mean
pirited; and for the protection of every individual against d iscrimination. In the clas room and outside, there
i freedom to tudy, to think and to learn in an environment that in ists upon the free and open exchange of
ideas and v iews.
Colby College Catalogue 1 99 1 -9 2 , page 5
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confront even the most difficult and div isive issues in a
con tructive and collegial way. Question such as ClA recru it
ing on c ampus and South African dive ·tment, which have
divided o many campuses, were met a opportunities for
rat ional debate and community education, and though all
members of the community may not have agreed with the
outcome , most felt that their views had been given a fair
hearing.
Part ially as a result of the e ach ievements, the College,
which had not appeared on the original U . S . News & World
Report l ist of "the 25 best liberal arts colleges" ( out of about
600 ) in 1 98 7 , had risen to 1 8th place in 1 990. Whil the
methodology used to produce this l ist is hardly scientific, it
provides some measure of national stand ing. A pleased as we
might be by this recogn ition, we are al o aware that the publ ic
perception of Colby' quality ha nor yet caught up with the
reality, which indicates that we have sign ificant work to do in
communicating Colby's considerable accompl i hments to our
various publ ics.
Of course, our successes d id not come inexpen ively.
Despite sacrific ial gifts by many trustee , parents, alumni and
other friend · of the College during the Colby 2000 Campaign
( conc luded in 1 986 ) , budget pressures forced tuition to rise
sharply.
Not all the co ts were financial: Colby' fratern ity and
sorority ystem, an important component of tudent life for
more than a century, fell victim to Jecl ining tudent interest,
economic difficult ies, chronic cl iscipl inary problems and other
setbacks. Confronting a d ifficult set of choices, the Board of
Trustees in 1 984 decided that Colby ·hould strive to create a
radically d ifferent structure for student re idential and soc ial
arrangements. The board recommended that the structure
emphasize student participation in campus governance, nur
ture tudent-faculty interaction and attempt to make the most
positive aspects of fraternity and sorority life-particularly the
c lose ense of community-available to the entire student
body. Most alumni who had remained in touch with the
campus during this period understood and accepted the
Col lege's 1 984 decision to withdraw recognition from the
Greek system. But many who cherished memories of a much
tronger Greek sy tem in their own era were initially d isap
pointed. In the intervening years, as the residential Commons
have taken root and begun to fulfil l their potential, many of
the e alumni have been won over to the new system. A a
community, however, we must now complete the tran ·ition
from this watershed event, seeking reconcil iation with those
alumni who remain disaffected and enhancing the student
Commons system as a worthy successor to the old y tern.
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Ill.

B A S I C A S SUMPT I O N S

Strategic planning requires the reasses ment of ba ic
assumption about an in::.t itution'::. mi ::.i n, character, value
and priori tie . At our initial planning retreat in May 1 990, the
committee reviewed both Colby' mission and a number of
ba ic as umpt iom about the College. By the end of that
review, we had found no reason to pr po::.e c hange in Colby's
tradit ional mission or fundamental character a et forth in the
College'::. catalogue. We will continue to be an undergraduate
college )f art and sc iences: private, non ectarian, re idential
and coeJucat ional . We will value di ver ity and will a pire to
unite poet , cienti t , philo::.opher and mu icians-from
uburbs and inner c itie , from aero s our own country and
abroad, from a rich mixture of ethnic , relig iou and ocio
economic backgrounds-in a community of hared intellec
tual purpo e, trad ition and value . Teaching at the College
will continue to empha ·ize critical and independent thinking
and eloquence in both written anJ poken expre sion. We will
require no political or Joctrinal l itmu te t . We hope to
continue our pol icy of fully meet ing the financ ial need of a l l
Colby ·tudent .
Some other conc lu ions were obviou : we need to be a
more diver e community; we neeJ to increase our endowment.
ome were nor ::.o evident: throughout the p lanning proce ,
committee members con idered whether Colby -hould in
crea e student enrollments as a mean f enhancing revenue ,
whether we ·hould plan for faculty or admini trative growth
( or contraction ) and whether we mu t continue to expand our
phy ical plant. The outcome of the e debate i pre ented in
sections of this report devoted to financial resource , the
curriculum and fac ilitie , equipment and technology.

IV.

THE CHALLENGE OF THE 1 990s

Having determined early in the planning proce that
Colby hould adhere to it trad itional mi ion, character and
value , we real ized that during the 1 990s the College must
build on the momentum it has achieved in the preceding
decades to fulfill it promise a one of our country's finest
l iberal art colleges. The challenge still facing Colby are
obering, but they are not daunting.
In 1 994, the pool of 1 8-year-old will decl i.ne to it !owe t
point in 30 years, further te t ing our ability to fil l the first
year cla while maintaining quality;
In the late 1 990s, faculty retirement will peak, and,
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•

because young people turned away from academic career
during the 1 970s and 1 980 , the number of young Ph. 0. '
has decl ined. Thu , Colby will be recruiting gifted teachercholars in an increasingly competitive market;
The Mayflower Hill campus, though well maintained, i
now a half century old and will require major inve tment
in modern ization and renewal of ba ic sy terns such as
telecommunication , heating, plumbing and electricity;
The accelerated pace of technological change and the
con tant need to upgrade expensive facil ities and equip
ment in the sc ience continue to challenge our faculty
and our finance ;
Caught between ri ing tuitions, d im ini-hing federal sup
port and a faltering economy, increasing number of
m iddle-cla s families are turning to Colby for financ ial aid
or opting for tate univer ities.

As formidable a the e need may be, there are other that
are equally challenging and even more fundamental to our
mission of providing l iberal art education of pre-eminent
quality .
•

How do we en ure that our curriculum tran mi ts a com 
mon core of learning, expo e student to the full breadth
of liberal art di c iplines and en ure ufficient depth in a
major field of tud y ?
How do we prepare o u r tu<lent t o function effectively i n

a world rhat i s becoming simultaneously more fragmented
and more interdependent?
How can Colby help remedy our nation's critical defic it of
trained cientist and produce sc ientifically literate c iti
:ens prepared to make informed j udgments about the
difficult ecological and other dec ision fac ing our ociety ?
How can we pro,·ide a quality of student life that en
hance our educational mission ?
How can we create a campus community that is suffi
ciently inclusive-ethnically, rac ially, geographically,
religiously, economically-to ensure that our students
understand the vibrant diversity of our nation and are
prepared to meet the challenges of a multicultural soc iety
and workplace in their years after college ?
The financial resource available to meet these tasks are
severely constrained. The federal and tate gm ernments have
sharply reduced their rate of support for private h igher educa
tion and haYe diminished tax incentives for private philan
thropic upport. Tuition revenue will probably grow more
slowly than in the decade of the 1 980s, and endowment
income will be more difficult to foreca t becau e of the world'
increa-ingly volatile financial market .
Inevitably, Colby's continued success through the 1 990s
and preparation for the challenges of the next century will
require wi e choice-, hard work and the aggre sive pursuit of
new re ources.

Projected N u m ber of H i g h School G raduates :
1 983 to 1 998
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Source: '"High School Graduates: Projections f o r t h e Fifty States,"
Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education, 1 988
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V.

I SSUES A N D PRIORITIES

The issues and priorities in Colby's Plan for the 1 990s are
grouped under five headings, corresponding to the init ial
ubcommittees of the planning committee: financial re ources,
c urriculum, student life, diversity and facil ities, equipment
and technology.

•

•

A.

Financial Resources

During the 1 970s, American colleges and universities
coped with the ravages of double-digit inflation by suppressing
real growth in faculty salaries and deferring capital expendi
tures and faci l i t ies maintenance. In the booming 1 980 , at
tempts were made to regain lo t ground-restoring competi
t ive faculty salarie , catching up on deferred maintenance,
offering new student service and investing in computers and
other new technology-by increasing tuition well above the
rate of inflation.
The economic expansion and prosperity that character
ized the 1 980s have given way to recession, retrenchment and
uncertainty. These swift and drastic economic changes have
affected the stability of corporations and financ ial institution
that a few short years ago were considered unshakable. H igher
education has also felt the blast of these economic storms.
Increases in tuition now threaten to price private colleges and
universities out of reach of many middle-class famil ies at the
precise time when the number of h igh school graduates has
declined to its lowest point in decades. Many colleges and
universities across t he country-inc luding Ivy League institu
t ions, Seven S isters schools and Colby' N ESCAC peer have for the first t ime faced budget defic its, layoffs, elimina
t ion of academic programs and abandonment of need-blind
adm issions policies.
Throughout higher education, the adequacy and alloca
t ion of financial resource has emerged as the dominant issue
of the 1 990s. Accordingly, a first priority of the planning
process was to assess the strength of Colby's financial founda
t ions, including a rigorous appraisal of the College's budgeting
methods and financial controls.
The study revealed that:
essential financial information is readily available and
accurate;

adequate budget control are in place ( Colby has bal
anced its budget for the past 1 2 years ) ;
Colby's budget include uffic ient contingency al low
ances to respond to unforeseen circumstances ( and op
portunitie ) ;
recent growth in fac ulty, staff and program has been both
moderate and carefully planned;
the ratio of administrat ive taff to faculty and to students
is more frugal than is the case at mo t of our peer institu
t ions, and our management is lean and effic ient;
protocols and procedures for down izing and, if necessary,
decommissioning programs and redeploying re ource are
in place;
the College has implemented innovative program to
share costly educational re ource with l ike in titution l
and will explore more opportunities of this orr in the
future; and
recent inve tment in the College' development pro
gram have resulted in greatly increa ed upport from
alumni, private foundation and other donors.

Having confirmed Colby's pre ent financial stabil ity, we
developed tool to as e the impact of various budgeting
a sumption for the next decade. A computer model of the
Colby budget tested the fea ibility of variou scenarios involv
ing change in number of tudent , tuition charges, financial
aid policies, endowment pending guidelines, faculty and taff
growth, fund-ra ising success and other factor . Whi le the
model could not provide economic forecast , it did enable u
to assess the financial impact of other ubcommittee ' propo als and reach reasonable deci ions about co ts and benefits. In
the final pha es of the planning proce , all a umption and
recommendation were tested to determine their impact and
feasibility.
As a result, certain key financial decision could be made
with reasonable confidence:
Budgeted student enrollment will increa e only modestly
from 1 ,675 to as h igh a 1 ,700. The impact of a signifi
cantly enlarged student body on academic and res idential
facilities, median cla s ize, quality of tudent-faculty in
teract ion and admis ions standards wa asse sed and de
bated. In the end, it was agreed that the increased revenue

L For example: between 1 988 and 1 990 Colby collaborated with Bates and Bowdoin in ecuring over $1 million in gifts and
grants to create a unified on-l ine library catalogue, enabl ing all three institutions to share library collections with each other
and with the seven campu e of the University of M aine system.
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•

•

•

generated by any ignificant increase in the s ize of the
tudent body would be more than off et by increased
facilitie cost and a decl ine in educational quality;
Because academic quality i the decisive factor in enroll
ment succes and depend on our ability to recruit out
standing facul ty , Colby will continue it commitment to
offering highly competitive faculty salarie ( in the top 5
percen t of undergraduate colleges in the AAUP rankings) ;
Colby's beautiful, well-maintained campu i one of our
competitive advantages; we will continue the level of
budgetary commitment that has allowed us to reduce
deferred maintenance and will keep the campu in first
rate condition;
At present, mode t faculty growth ( 1 . 5 po it ions per year
for the next five years) repre em a sound inve tment that
will, when combined w ith j udic ious redeployment of reource , allow the College to nurture emerging di c iplines
and interdisciplinary program . Administrati,·e growth,
on the other hand, appear madvi able for the immediate
future. As new admini trative need occur, the College
will try to re pond by rea igning staff;
Providing financial aid to qualified but needy tudent i a
cheri hed part of Colby' in titutional heritage; accord
ingly, we give h igh priority to maintaining thi policy;
We believe that the Parent Loan Program of recent years
can be pha ed out, ince recent tax law change have
provided families with equally attract ive financing op
tion ;
Some of the e sential new facilitie , equipment and reno
vations required by the plan can be funded in the near term
through fund rai ing, long-term financing and the com
m itment of budgeted internal re ources; other important
facilitie project will require significant additional exter
nal resource ;
Colby' endowment must be increa ed. The budget model
how a growing dependence on tuition revenues, a trend
that mu t be rever ed. The endowment spending rate will
be reduced gradually from 5 percent to 4 percent of a five
year moving average of a et value over the course of the
next decade-a move that will accelerate endowment
growth. In addition, the highe t priority must be given to
adding surplu es, unrestricted bequests and other gifts to
endowment. And finally, any capital campaign in the
1 990s must have endowment growth a a primary objec
tive;
We mu t continue to build on recent fund-raising suc
cesse by ignificantly increasing levels of unrestricted and
capital gifts to the College.
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B.

Curriculum

The Colby cun-iculum is subject to continual evaluation
and rev i ion. Through the College Educational Policy Com 
mittee, the overseer visiting committee process, pecial task
forces and committees and other departmental and interdisc i
plinary activitie , the curriculum is reviewed, from time-to
time altered and, as a direct result, strengthened. The overall
goal, however, remains constant: we should always strive to
provide the best possible undergraduate education for all of our
students. This require us to provide our students with the
skills and knowledge they need to:
function as citizen and members of the work force in a
world that i increasingly technologically sophisticated
and s imultaneously more fragmented and more interde
pendent;
develop aesthetic and moral sensitivity; and
be able to create and enjoy opportunities for lifelong
learning.
The College will continue it commitment to broad
general education a well a· to strong major programs. The
new di tribution requirement adopted by the faculty and
endor ed by the Board of Trustee Educational Policy Com
mittee in May 1 99 1 are important enhancements of the
general educational portion of the curriculum and will provide
rudent with a more focused program. The new requirements
e tablish five areas in which all tudents will take at least one
course:

•

art ,
hi torical tudies,
literature,
quantitative rea oning,
natural science ( two course required) , and
ocial c iences.

In addition, to recognize the importance of study of areas
not traditionally repre ented in our curriculum, we have
e tablished a new requirement in diver ity. tudents will also
take at lea t one cour e from a l ist that includes:
•

•

cour e in the history and traditions of non-Western
peoples or a non-European culture;
courses that focus on issues/and or theories of ethnicity,
gender or cla s; or
courses that examine the workings of prej udice a experi
enced by any group.

The current requirements in English composition and an
ancient or modem foreign language continue to provide an
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important ource of expo i tory sk i l l s and acqua intance w i th

i n academic program abo involve� the T ru · tee Educat ional

another c u l t ure thro u gh its language.

Po l icy

Procedures for program. rev iew and for t he formu lat ion
and d iscu

ion of new academic i n i t iat ives or c u rta i l ment of

ommi ttee.

I n the fu ture , w i th the con tra i n t

on re ourc e

the

Col lege w i l l fee l , re v i ews of propnseJ program c hanges w i l l be

e x ist i ng program are in place but req u i re further e laboration,

even 111\)re i mportant anJ m ust he y tematic and thorough.

refinement and , u l t imately, i mp lementat ion . I n the fu ture ,

A l t hough new program w i l l sure l y be propo,ed, e pec ially as

c urric u l u m c hange w i l l probably he supported by sub t i t u t ion

di c ipl ines change and new a rea of knowledge emerge, exi r 

rather th.an by add i t ion of resource . The over eers v i i t i ng

i ng program mu t a l o b e 5cru r i n i:eJ rigorou ly

c o m m it tees prov ide a rev iew, every five years, of each aca

whether they are conr i n u mg

d e m ic department and i n terd isc i p l i nary program, but they are

c u rr i c u l u m . A

not equ ipped to recommend i n terdepartmental change.. The

grams m ight need to be c urta i led

to

to

determine

serve important role i n the

tudent and fac u l ty i n tere t
or

h ift , ome pro

e l i m inated completely.

four e lected d i v ision c h a irs ( repre ent ing human i t i e · , i nt er

The Col lege mu t ensure that a careful proce , invo l v i ng

d is c i p l inary programs, na tura l sc ience and soc ial

detai l ed rev iews by appropriate hod ie , e x i t for uch dec i 

c i ence ) ,

work i ng w ith the dean o f the fac u l ty, regu larly review a l l
proposals for a s ignment or reas ignmenr o f open fac u l ty
pos i t ions and proposal
po it ions. The

for new fac ulty

l

r fac u l ty

upport

al lege Educat ional Pol icy Comm i ttee recom

mends adopt ion, !Ttod i ficat ion

or

delet ions in major program�

s ions.
To prov ide flex i b i l ity 111 the �trengthening of exi t i ng
program� and

to

a l low for the po· i h i l ity of new and rev i. ed

progra ms, fac u l ty renewal and ome fa c u l ty growth are v i r a l .
T h e Co l lege'� commi tment

to

fac u l t y upport a n d develop

of st udy to the fu l l fac ulty, in conc ert w i th the dean of the

ment i n the form of sabba t ical opportunit ies, profe

fac u l ty and the d i v is ion chair . The d i c uss ion ofmajor change

tra,·el fund · and course devel opment and re earch grant

ional

Distribution Requirements for the Class of 1 995 and Beyond
Eng l ish composi t ion;
Three semester courses, or the equ iva lent , of a fore ign l anguage;
One year of phy ical educat ion ( general ly , four half- eme ter cour es ) ; and
Areas: Student are req u i red to take one cour e in each of Area� 1 , I I , l l l , I V anJ VI, and

two

course in A rea V. N ormally, t udent w i l l be expec ted to comp l e te the ·e req u i rement d uring
their fir t three year .
Area I

Arts: Cour es in the h istory, theory and/or prac t i c e of the c reative art .

Area II

Historical Studies: Courses that inve t igare human experience by foc u i ng on the
deve lopment of c u l t ures and soc i e t ie a they evolve through t ime.

Area III

Literature: Courses that focus on l i terary work of the i maginat ion and/or written

Area I V

Quantitative Reasoning: Cou r e t hat � cu on quan t i tative or analyt ic rea o n i ng

Area V

Natural Sciences: Course that focus on the under tand ing of natural phenomena

text i n which idea and crea t ive or aesthetic con iderat ion play a c ruc ial role.
about formally defined ab trac t truc tures.
t h rough ob ervat ion, ystematic study and/or theore t i c a l analysi .
Note: At lea t

one

course taken to sari

fy A rea V mu t con t a i n a ub tant ia l

laboratory component.
Area V I

Social Sciences: Courses t h a t focu on theore t ic a l ly a n d methodolog i c a l ly d i rec ted
inqu iry i nt o various aspects of h u man behavior and i nterac tion.

Diversity: S t udents are requ i red to take one cour e centrally concerned w i t h how the d iver i t i e
among people have contributed to t h e r i c hn e s o f h u man experience. Cour e t h a t m a y b e taken
to fu lfi l l t he req u i rement are those that: (a) focus on h istory, perspe c ti v es or c u l ture of non
Westem peoples or a c u lture whose origin l ie outside of t he European trad i t ion ; (b) focus on
issues and/or theories of ethnicity, gender or cla s as the e may be found anywhere i n the world;
or (c) examine the nature , hi tory and work ing of prej udice as experienced by any group. ( Note:
This req u i re ment may be m e t by courses that satisfy other req uirement . )
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makes possible important refinements in courses offered, teach
ing techniques and enlivened faculty scholarship. To permit a
response to developing department and interdisciplinary pro
gram needs, we have authorized an annual increase of 1 . 5 full
time equivalent faculty and faculty support positions for the
next five years, although it is obvious that such growth cannot
be upported indefinitely without commen urate increase in
srudent population and revenues. Each recommendation for a
ne� faculty or faculty upport position will be re\'iewed by the
di vi ion chairs and the dean of the faculty and recommended
by the president to the Tru tee Educational Policy Committee
and the Budget and Finance Committee.
The College's faculty, of cour e, is the wellspring of
in truct ional quality and a thoroughly v igorou curriculum.
Recruiting and retaining the be t qualified and mo t devoted
individual to teach at Colby is a central ta k. To en ure that
we will be able to maintain the impres ive faculty that ha
been as embled at the College, it is important that highly
competitive alarie and benefit are available. To this end, we
reaffirm the goal of maintaining faculty salarie in the top 5
percent of the AAUP ranking of four-year colleges.
To en ure that Colby tudent are ready to take their
place in an interconnected and interdependent world, their
program of tudy hould include expo ure to other culture
and, where po ible, direct experience of living and working
in another country. Already over 5 5 percent of Colby tudents
engage in ome tudy abroad, and the College ha e tabli hed
an Office of Off-Campu rudy, :taffed by a director and two
as ociate . ew foreign study program , e pec ial ly in develop
ing countrie , need to be inve tigated to provide e\'en more
opportunities. Better a es ment of off-campu tudy and ma
jor program i al o an important goal that will rrengthen the
international component of the Colby experience. Broadened
opportunitie to tudy d ifferent culture could al o be pro\'ided
by a few dome tic off-campu study ite , uch a inner citie
and I nd ian re ervations, po ibly available as part of the
J anuary Program.
Our nation face evere hortage of trained c ienti ts and
engineer , and thi hortage will become critical by the end of
the decade. Srudie have hown that liberal art college like
Colby have played a di proportionate role in preparing tu
dent for c ientific and technical career and for graduate tudy
in science and medicine. To meet thi national challenge and
to continue the trong tradition of c ience education at Colby,
facilities renewal and expansion, additional upgrading of equip
ment and ome further faculty and faculty upport growth in
the laboratory c ience are required. The College recently
received a $ 1 million grant for curriculum development in
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bio-c ience from the Howard Hughes Medical I nstitute that
will allow further interdi ciplinary connection between biol
ogy and chemistry and outreach to science reacher in local
econdary chools. Five years ago the College obtained a
$ 5 00,000 cientific equipment grant from the Sherman
Fairchild Foundation. But to accommodate tudent indepen
dent laboratory work and collaborative research betv\·een
faculty and students, space and instrumentation ha\·e to be
reorgani:ed and further expanded. The cience departments
have outgrmvn their three current buildings; a fourth science
building including an expanded c ience and mathematics
library is now a high priority.
In addition to opporrunitie already in the curriculum to
increase student ' abilities to write and speak clearly and
effectively and to manage and understand quantitative infor
mation, more attention should be given to the development of
the capacity for independent work. ome major program
already require independent projects, and very ambitious
tudents can make use of the enior Scholar Program. But the
question of whether every student hould be required to
ubmit a project of hi or her own design and execution prior
to graduation de erve more tudy.
Student Life
In 19 4, following nearly two years of tudy, Colby made
weeping changes in both the arrangements and the programs
of campu life as a re ult of the adoption of the Report of the
Trustee Commission on Campus Life. The new y tern wa
designed "to provide for all Colby student the kind of residen
tial experience that will most directly reinforce the College'
educational mission and will lead to the kind of growrh
intellectual, ocial and personal-which we eek to fo rer."
Although the clo ing of the College's several fraternitie
and ororitie wa at the time the mo-t difficult and conspicu
ou of the many changes recommended in the report, seven
year later it ha become evident-especially on the campus
itself-that the most consequential result ha been in the
progres made toward achieving the other goal set forth in the
report. pecifically, there ha been an expan ion in leader h ip
positions for tudents, additional opportunitie for facultytudent interaction, supplemental fund for ocial and cultural
life, new soc ial space and greater tudent input into decisions
that affect the quality of life on campus, such a re idence hall
renovation and dining ervices.
ln general, we find the College's residential life programs
upport and reinforce the College mi ion. Two important
principle , currently prevalent in the residential l ife system,
hould be continually empha ized:
C.
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c lose faculty-student contact and
student involvement in shaping residential life.

partic ipat ion in campu cultu ral event , time should be
designated each week when a "spotl ight" lecture will be
given. This time period hould be protected from compet
ing College events. Better publicity for all cheduled
events is also very important. A major event or lecture
each eme ter, based on a theme of current interest, with
follow-on discussion should be included in the yearly
calendar.
Off-Campus Cultural Opportunitie -The tudent Ac
tivities Office will provide the Common cultural chairs
a regular calendar of activitie , play , concert , etc. , in
Maine and the Bo ton area, so that the e can be more
widely advert i ed.

A we look to the future, the College' tudent life
programs can be further improved in each of the following
way :
Cultural and Intellectual Life . Outside of the curriculum,
the key to greater enhancements of cultural and intellectual
life lie in even greater faculty-student interchange.

•

•

•
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The Faculty Re ident Program-There are currently even
faculty familie living in our 2 3 re idence halls and tak ing
their meals in student dining hall . Three or four more
faculty apartments should be added if there i ufficient
faculty demand for add itional apartments. Two such
apartments can be constructed at minimal cost; two
others would require sub tantial conversion co ·ts. The
total co t might be $ 1 20,000 plu the loss of four to six
student beds.
The Faculty As ·oc iate Program-Although over 1 00
fac ulty are affil iated with residence hall and Common ,
the program ha had little apparent impact upon students.
To achieve better results, the goal and benefits of the
program should be described to students in summer mail
ings, in initial hall meetings and i n faculty publication .
Residence hall leaders might choose faculty a sociates
from a pool of volunteer . Having faculty associates lead
the d iscussions of the first-year tudent summer reading
during orientation will also be helpful, a will reinstating
faculty a sociate dining night .
Academic Advising-H igh-quality academic advising is
a particularly important part of the small-college experi
ence, yet students tell us that Colby's current system does
not provide sufficient coherence, consistency or continu
ity. I mproving the advising system at Colby is a task of the
h ighest priority. The dean of the faculty has formed an
advising task force to study this quest ion and to bring
together the recommendations of the 1 990-9 1 Student
Association special committee on advising, several rec
ommendations that emerged from the Student Life Sub
committee of the Planning Committee d iscussions of
advising and other suggestions from the faculty and stu
dents.
Departmental I nteraction-A small fund should be es
tablished (say $ 5 ,000 initially per year) to finance small
departmental social events with students.
Lectures-There may be too many lectures scheduled at
the College for any particular program to affect a large
percentage of the Colby community. To encourage more

Residential Life and the Commons Plan . The four residential
area on campus organi:ed a a re ult of the 1 984 Trustee
Cammi sion on Re iJential Life are working well and our goal
will be to build on thi ucce .

•

Governance-There are now over 1 00 student positions
in governance, including representat ion on the Board of
Trustee . Colby is far ahead of other colleges in providing
an effective and widely supported tudent governance
srtem.
Temporary H u ing-The quality of residential life is not
enhanced by the u e of some re idence hall lounges as
temporary hou ing during period of over-enrollment.
Our ultimate goal should be to eliminate temporary
hou i ng, bur for the pre ent we hould try to limit the
number of student so hou ed at any one time to 2 5 .
Cla s Identity-Colby tudents seem to enjoy and appre
c iate their year at the College, yet a graduate they
sometime lack the identity with their clas that will
sustain their loyalty and provide the College with a trong
alumni network. In the next few years, a mean of insti ll
ing clas identity hould be developed to ensure maximum
alumn i upport.

Colby Values . A fine statement of the College values
appear in the Colby College Catalogue , the Student Handbook
and on page 3 of this report. In addition, our values should be
emphasized in student leader orientation, in first-year orienta
tion, in d iscussions with faculty departments to ee how values
might be incorporated in course work and in the faculty h iring
and orientation process.

D.

Diversity

If we could have any k ind of tudent body we w ished, what
would be i ts characteri tics? In addi tion to trong econdary
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school preparation and the motivation to take advantage ofour
academic program, we would surely wish for a tudent body that
brought together a very wide variety of socio-economic level ,
geographical backgrounds, ethnic and religious groups, life
experience and curricular and extracurricular interests. Since
o much learning takes place with other tudents and because of
other student , the greater the variety of tudents we attract,
the more the educational environment is enriched and enliv
ened for everyone. Furthermore, the world that our student
will confront and work in during the next century will itself be
more diverse than the world in which their parents and teach
ers grew up. In addition to the educational util ity of bringing
students to Colby from group traditionally underrepre ented
at the College, we also feel a oc ial obligation to provide
opportunit ies to talented students whose family c ircumstance
would not otherwise permit them to con ider a private liberal
arts college. Happily, the e two agenda coinc ide in our efforts
to diversify the tudent body.
We are currently the lea t racially and geographically
diver e of our peer colleges. A lthough Colby ha long been
committed to attracting tudent internationally and from the
major U . . ethnic groups, our efforts have not been as fruitful
a we would wi h. The emergence of Colby a a nationally
prominent college, ranked within the first group of liberal arts
institutions, require us to achieve greater uccesse in thi area.
We aspire to a Colby tudent population that would reflect
the contour of the nation' college-ooing population. For the
near term, i t seem more productive and reali tic to set ambi
t iou but achievable admi ions goals for the cla entering in
1 995-96 as follows: at lea t 200 application and 30 enrolled
tudents from each of the nation' three mo t populou ethnic
groups: African American, Hispanic and A ian American. In
addition, we should trive to recruit: N ative American (at
least 1 percent of the clas ) , Maine tudent ( at lea t 1 3 percent
of the c la ) and international students ( at lea t 7 percent of the
c las ). We tres that the e are target of fully qual ified appli
cants that Colby hould aim for, not quota to set limits on the
number of qualified tudent from any particular ethnic back
ground.
Achieving these goal will require enhanced admi ion
recrui ting effort , elf-examination to increa e the campu
comfort-level for tho e of different cultural background and
augmented financial aid. We e timate that to achieve interim
goals by 1 99 5 may cost a much a $ 7 50,000 annually in
additional scholar h ip and will al o require ome augmenta
t ion of the admission staff and recruitment budget. The e
re ource have been allocated a part of the plan's projected
budget model.
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Although efforts to d iversify the faculty, an equally im
portant goal, have brought more women and members of
minority groups to tenure-track and tenured teaching posi
t ions, we are still in need of vigorous recruitment to fulfill our
affirmative action goals. A di verse faculty brings new perspec
tives and l ife experiences as well as important role models for
our student . The College's efforts in this area need to be even
more diligent.
E.

Facilities, Equipment and Technology

An excellent faculty and gifted students may be the most
important ingredients of the best liberal arts colleges, but the
tools of education-adequate facilities and appropriate equip
ment and technology-are also essential. Accordingly, the
trategic planning process has a ked: What are Colby's physi
cal plant and equipment needs for the next several years ?
What expansion and new construction are needed to support
current programs? What are our priorities and in what order
hould things be done ?
We commi ioned a detailed Colby facilities audit, con
i ting of a comprehensive assessment of each system in each
building on campus to identify:
the average annual renewal cost of all sy terns;
the annual cost of ongoing programs to comply with
government regulation uch as handicapped access and
a be to removal; and
the average renewal cost for furnishings.
The audit revealed that Colby must spend $ 1 .3 million
per year, on average, in 1 99 1 dollars to maintain the campus
for pre enr uses, and thi amount has been included in the
financial model.
The current backlog of renewal costs totals $ 1 .8 million,
repre enting le than 1 percent of the replacement cost of
campu fac ilitie , and each item in the backlog is presently
cheduled for completion within the next several years. Since
national studies indicate that about 20 percent of the country's
inventory of higher education fac ilities may be overdue for
renewal, Colby has clearly been a uperior steward of its
facilities.
The need for new facilities. Though our campus is well
maintained and the necessary resource for routine renewal
and modernization are addressed in current budget models,
Colby is not without additional facilities needs. Fund rai ing
for some projects uch as the Bixler project and the Lunder
Hou e i well underway and has been completed for the Carl
Nel on Therapy Center in the athletic complex.
The total projected costs of major new projects over s ix
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Student Life
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and Furn1sh1ngs
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Rnhens Roi\' Lounge
Cun vers ion:.
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D i n i ng Hall Equ1rment
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400

400

l ,200

1 . 200
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0

200

200
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3 , 1 30
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15
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440
3
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50
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3

Admi111strative Computing
Equipment
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2 50
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Plant Renewal
Heatmg PlantCentral Plant Option
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5
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Campu- Reroofmg Projects

400
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Hand1carped Access
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Pump House Piping

the hu;,1est cla �room build ing
on campm, contain ing more faculty office and more cla s
and social sciences ) . Ln\'cjoy i

D<l \'I> G a l lery <1n,!

�

year� i::. ahou t 2 6 mill ion. A hout 16 mi llion of the total i
expecteJ tn come from g i fo , grants anJ other external ourc ,
the re�t from hudgeteJ i nternal resource�. New fac il itie project
inc l uJe:

185
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500

500

500

500

5 , 1 20

5 , 1 20

1 1 ,66 3

1 4, 34 5

rnnITt� than any other. O\'er t he year�. �e\'eral clas ·room have
heen lost by cnnvers ion to office �pace, anJ peJagogy ha
changeJ in way-. that cannot alway be accommodated by the
e x is ti ng , relat i\'e ly rigiJ c la �roo m organi:ation. We are add
i ng a 9,000-\q uare-fout, fuur-flonr ex temion to the we t ide
of the e x i:-, t i ng h u i l J i ng. The ad Jit i on will re ult in a net gain
ofarrrox irnately �ix seminar mo m � an J 1 6 office , allowing for
mo�t of the Jepanme n t in the expanded bu i lding to be
c l u::.tereJ around their own sem inar room while replacing
ome suh�ranJard fac u l ty office� with new one . A new eleva
tor anJ a hridge will also make the current Lovejoy Building
fu l l y acce. i h l e to the hanJ ica pped. At the ame time, at lea t
one Jcpart mcnt \\'ill he able to mo\'e from the library, relieving
evere crnwding there. AJJ itionally, ome pare office will be
a , · ail ah l e for fu t u re fac u l t y growth. Co·rs will be covered from
buJgeted intern al re ource . Work began on thi project
during the ,ummer of 1 99 J .
The Bixler An and Music Center. Well begun but not yet
completeJ is the expan�1on and renovation of the Bixler Art
and Music Center, which incluJe the addition of new mu
·eum and archi\'e space, an expanded arr and mu ic library and
new c l as room�. upg raJ i ng of the G i\'en lobby and refurbi h
ing of the auJ irorium anJ, e\'entually, renovation of office
a nd pract ice room;,.

We are committed to upgrading fac ilitie for the art a
fund become available. At thi· writing, Pha e l , the Davi
Gallery and Art Archive ·, i nearing completion. lt i hoped
that funJ rai · ing for Pha e 1 1 , the Art and Mu ic Library and
Classroom , will be completed during the 1 99 1 - 1 99 2 aca
demic year. Renovation of Given Auditorium, tudio facilitie
and other cla ·room ·hould be cheduled next but may need
to be addres ed in the context of a capital campaign.
The Lunder House . Colby' ad mi ion and financial aid
office currently occupy ome of the mo t crowded, least
attractive pace on campu -even though interview with
first-year tudent have taught u that fir t impre sions during
campu vi it are a key factor in their ultimate election of a
college. A detai led compari on to imilar chool demon
strated that Colby' current facility provide le than half the
pace available for comparable functions at any of the other
chools examined. A variety of option for relieving crowding

26,008
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were considered, all of which involved the movement of
several offices and renovation of at lea t two existing areas to
accomplish. omewhat unexpectedly, it emerged that the
mo t effic ient, economical way to gain sufficient quare feet to
solve the problems more than temporarily was to build a new
admissions hou e, offering a home-like ambience and attrac
t ive v istas of the center of campu . Internal funds will be used
commensurate with what would have been required for space
renovations, and external fund are being rai ed for the re
mainder, sparked by a generous gift from Peter '56 and Paula
Lunder. Con truction began in the ummer of 1 99 1 .
The central heating plant . The most significant problem of
campus infra tructure i the age and capaci ty of much of the
existing team heating system. Central campus capac ity mu t
be expanded very soon, and a number of the older boilers
( ome dating from 1 94 7 ) in the existing dispersed ystem are
well beyond their useful l ive and in con tant need of repair.
A new central plant will provide more efficient fuel
con umption, require le s maintenance, utilize larger, longer
l ived boilers and be more environmentally sound than our
current distributed y tern.
Advantage notwithstanding, the initial co t ($3 mil
l ion) is a large hurdle to overcome. Conditions in the current
financial market, however, have created the opportunity to
proceed with the central plant by i uing bonds in conj unct ion
with a planned refinancing of much of Colby' exi ting debt at
very favorable rate .
A new science building and additional scientific equipment .
The need fo r a new c ience building has been apparent since
the early tage of the planning proce . We currently have
about 97 ,000 quare feet devoted to the c iences, while Bate
and Bowdoin each have about 1 1 4,000 quare feet and the
average member of the Oberlin Group of 50 liberal arts
college ha about 1 64,000 square feet. Thu we are one to two
building hart of the norm for our peer in titution .
While a new c ience building i very important to the
future of Colby, the co t i of uch a magnitude that it i
inconceivable to build it without out ide funding. Fund for
the building must be a top priority in any capital campaign
conducted in the 1 990 .
Colby ha taken a leading role in the development of
widespread undergraduate computer u e. That role ha re
quired a substantial capital inve tment during the past decade.
As the already rapid pace of technological change inten ifies,
additional computer re ource and ignificant upgrading and
renewal of existing equipment will be required if our forward
po i tion is to be maintained. In addition, the College's ad min
i trative computing y tern ha not yet met the needs of the
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office that rely essentially on information resources. A major
upgrading of the administrative ystem is required during the
next two to three year .
The promise of an even stronger cience program requires
add itional scientific equipment in addition to expanded and
reorgani:ed pace. Partly thi is due to the need to upgrade and
replace aging or inadequate equipment, and partly our need
derive from the increased tre s on individualized instruction
and collaborative re earch in the sciences.
The total cost of current computing and scientific equip
ment needs totals 1 million.
Additional student rooms. The propo al to reduce Colby'
dependence on temporary use of lounge space for overflow
housing ( see Student Life, above ) can be achieved by renova
t ion of some current excess lounge space in the Roberts Row
residence halls. Twelve bed will be added during the summer
of 1 99 1 . Work in subsequent years should bring the total to 2 5 3 0 permanent beds.
Equipping the residences with technology. Further work re
mains to be done to under tand fully the costs, the logistics,
the priority and the pas ible timing of cabling all re idence
halls for access to telephone , computer network connections
and cable televi ion. The gross cost e timate to pur ue this
now i in the range of $ 1 . 5 to $2 million. Completing a cable
ystem over a more extended t ime in conj unction with other
renovation , however, may offer significant saving-. It is
inconceivable that residence halls will not have full cable
acce by the year 2000, but the rate of accomplishing this is
not yet clear and the project may need to be addre sed through
fund raising in the context of a capital campaign.

VIL

CONCLUSION

One of the most po itive and bracing effect of a broad
based planning effort is that it forces u to reacquaint ourselve
with our fundamental values and principles and to renew our
apprec iation of our institution' history. Colby has never been
content with its tatu quo. Prudent management, teamed
with audac ity and in pi rational leadership, have taken u from
mode t beginning in the early 1 9th-century Maine wilder
nes to a po ition of national prominence.
On the thre hold of the 2 1 t century, we can all be proud
that we have been so well served by our traditional values.
Yankee frugality has ensured that our College is fi cally ound.
Dedication to integrity, to high intellectual tandard and to
academic innovation has secured our reputation. A commit
ment to collegiality and to open discu sion and debate, com-
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bined with effective leadership, have made us a close-knit
community capable of effecting change. The achievements of
the past decades, built on the strong foundation of our earlier
accomplishments, have poised Colby to as ume national lead
ership among liberal arts colleges. To fulfill this promi e we
must meet the goals set forth in thi report: a trengthened
curriculum, enhanced student life, major gain in diversity and
expanded and improved facilitie . We al o have an opportu
nity in pursuing these goals to ensure that the quality of the
College is more widely recognized and to unify our alumni.
As a result of this planning proces , we also realize that the
times are perilou and that without new re ources our inst itu
tion could be vulnerable. We are too dependent on tuition
revenue, and current budget projections indicate that, with
out a significant increase in other revenues, this dependency
will grow to d isturbing proportions by the end of the decade.2
A a result, Colby could be held hostage to our enrollment
fortunes. We have no wi h to choose among equally unpleas
ant options: compromised admissions standards, inadequate
financial a id, noncompetitive faculty salarie or the elimina
t ion of essential programs or services.
To meet these challenges Colby must increase its endow
ment. Our prudence has enabled us to compete effectively
with institut ion whose endowments are double, triple and
even quintuple our own. But our success is fragile. Colby must
increase its number of endowed scholarships, profes or hip

and library fund -. We mu t also build unre tricred endowment
to ensure the nllege's financial ecurity in adver e time and
create th abil ity to exploit new opportunitie when rimes are
good. The add it ion of unde-ignared beque t to the endow
ment and an adju�red -pending formula will help u toward thi
goal, but the e tep by themselve will not be suffic ient.
Though our campu:. i exceptionally well maintained, we
still require some key facilitie for the fulfillment of our
promi -e a a national leader in the liberal art . A new c ience
building and several other academic fac ilitie cannot be long
deferred without compromi ing quality. The technological
environment in which our tudents and faculty conduct their
work mu t be upgraded. In keeping with Colby' traditional
commitment to healthy phy ical activity, our recreational and
athletic fac ilit ie must also hew to high tandard .
An inevitable conclu ion of the planning proces i that
new capital re ource will be required if we are to pre erve the
accompli hments of the pa t and continue our momentum
into the next century. Accordingly, we also recommend that
the College commi sion a preliminary study as essing the
feasibil ity of a major, comprehen ive capital campaign in the
1 990s. The broadly inclu ive, con ultative approach that has
worked o well for us during the planning process should
provide a model for this next tage in our rededication to
Colby' future.

2

Tuition currently provides 7 5 percent of Colby's budget; the base model of the plan indicate that within a decade it will
ri e to 78.5 percent unless off et by additional income from endowment and annual giving.
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ALUMNI AT LARGE
FIFTY--PLUS
5 0+

M a ny thanb to
Fletcher Eaton ' 3 9 for writ i ng
the la t column. He said that he
was p leased w i th the thoughtful
respon ·es to his q u estionnaire and
hopes to ha\'e a summary of them
in the next newsletter, but he s t i l l
wonders \\' ho e m a reply from
the Broc kton, M a ss . , area and
forgot to sign i t .

p r e .. 2 0 S

Pl ease ,
V i v ian Skinner Hill ' 1 6, tel l u·
where you d iscovered the Foun
tain of Youth ! It wa good to see
you look ing o well at the re
union in J une. V i v ian l i\'es i n
Portland, M a i n e . . . . We missed
ee i ng Harold Hall '17 , Norway,
Maine, who wri res that a t the end
of World War One h i language
t raining at Colby led to service in
Germany as a translator and cen
sor of German mai l .

20s

Merrill S. F . Greene

'20, Lewiston, M ai ne, a prac t i c 
i n g phys i c i a n for 65 year , has
only one w i-h-to wake up in
good h e a l t h tomorrow . . . . I n
look ing back o n a busy and pro
ductive l i fe , Leonard Mayo '22,
Chagrin Fal ls, Oh io, says t h a t the
best th ing h e ever d id was marry
Lena Cooley Mayo '24 . . . . How
ro celebrate turning 90? J ust ask
Mary Watson Flanders '24, Ft.
Myers, Fla. Last Apri l she had a
surprise weekend of celebration
when her son and daugbter- in
law came from Springfield, I l l . ,
h e r daughter and four grandsons
came from cattle, Wash . , and
two grandnephews came from
H o u lron, M a i ne , and Ormond
Beach, Fla. A lso helping her cel
ebrate were her two isters, who
l ive nearby. On Friday n ight they
honored her with a ful l-course
d i n ner prepared by sister Eliza44

beth Watson Gerry ' 2 7 . Then
on arurday all 1 8 relati ves gath 
ered for a catered luncheon at the
Cy p ress Lakes Manl r recreat ion
b u i ld i ng, where Mary was dubbed
"Queen for a Day" and a j eweled
crown wa-; placed on her head by
ister Jean Watson '29. Then
toasts ll'ere given by Mary's daugh
ter and by J ean. I n the late after
noon rhey all gathered again for a
buffet with friends and neigh
bor . . . . Thank you for re ro nd
i ng from Farmi ngdale, M a i n e ,
Agnes McBride Gates '24, b u t
perhaps y o u w i l l write about l i fe
at Heritage V i l lage sometime.
Vivian Hubbard Pillsbury '24,
Brewer, M a i ne , apolog 1:es , i n
perfect ly legible handwrit ing, for
her "terrible handwri t ing." he
k e e p s b u y and i s e n j o y i ng
l i fe . . . . Nellie Pottle Hankins
'25, Oxford, M a ine, has an Eng
l ish professor brother who ·ays
we should give up on "who" and
"whom . " H e m i ngway, for e x 
a m p l e , avoided the over-prec i e
grammatical constructions. Ask
N e l l i e : "You mean that what
Ernest H e m ingway said was 'For
W HO the Bell Tol ls'?" . . . Doris
Hardy Haweeli '25 is fu lly en
joying the mountainous country
of North Conway, N . H . , while
keep i ng i n touch w i t h many
friends and e pec ially with former
students from Coburn Classical
I nstitute . . . . I n a long letter writ
ten by h i wife, Madelyn, Ken
Wentworth '25, I rv ine, Cal if. ,
says that at ages 87 and 8 5 , he and
h is w i fe have been married hap
pily for 6 5 years. They attend
exerc i e c l asses t h ree t i mes a
week . . . . Edith "Ducky" Grear
son Money '26, We t Medford,
M ass., spent the summer on Nan
tucket with some of her fam i l y .
he hoped to attend the c l ass
agent ' workshop at Colby in late
September. Ducky, a teacher of
ancient h istory for 20 years, re
c a l ls the spec ial del ight of travel 
ing t o the Aegean and other places

in rhe O ld World pre\'ious ly
known to her only from maps.
E ther Ellen Wood '26, Blue
H il l , M a i ne, is acrive as a college
h istory teacher "in a modest way"
and a a rn ag a z i ne/newspaper
wri ter. She doeo a week ly c lumn
for the Ellsworth American.
Harriet "Par" Towle McCroary
'28, W i nthrop, Maine, recall her
fovorite teacher, German profco
om "Dutchie" Marquardt, rand

rac i ous reader and succe sfu l
pu:zle- olver, Don Rhoade ' 3 3 ,
Claremont, Calif. , i a n accom
rl ished amateur landscape archi
tec t with pec 1 a l sk i l l i n tone
ma>cmry, wa ll construct ion and
patio arrangement, although he
i' far too mode t to admit it
h i m. elf. . . . Many thank to Hal
Plotkin ' 34, Marblehead, M a . ,
fur .,enJ ing a copy o f h i s book of
poem.,, Shore Road To Ogunquit,
ll' h ic h is certainly worrh savor
i ng w i th grade book in hand <1'
each pupi l ( o ic ) gor up ro rec i te.
tng. Who can forget Hal's "Plot
ter\" column in the Echo or that
A the pupi l ar down, he would
loudly announce the grn de anJ
marvelou comedy, Moon Mad
ness l He recalls that at hi 50th
write it 1 11 the b ook . . . . I n a re
c e nt ·urvey of the '20, and ' 30s
reun ion "an a l umnu brought a
c lasses, history professor [William]
memento to the d inner: an actual
" W i l k ie" W i lk i n nn r c e l \·ed the
t icker, of the 1 ,200 sold, to the
Waterv i l le Opera House perfor
mo t vote� for favorite profe or;
b i o l ogy p ro fe s s o r [ W e b s t e r ]
mance of Moon M adness . The
" Bug y" Chester 11·a -cco nd ; and
price of the t icket ? Forry cent !"
Profe sor
[ H erbert] L ibby,
. . . hecall her elf"Wrong-Way
[ Ernes t ] M a r r i n e r a n d [ a r l ]
Corrigan," but Portia Pendleton
Weber tied for th ird.
Rideout ' 3 4 , Augu ta, M a i ne, i
to be congratulated for re
v e r i ng the t rend and
moving from an apart
ment to a hou e, which
he will occupy until her
c n Larry retire . W i th her
s u m m e r c o t tage o n a
nea rby lake and t h i s
Marjorie Gould human '37
hou e , where the k i tchen
P.O. B o x 1 02 , o u t h treet
looks our upon trees and
West Oneonta, N Y 1 386 1
upon quail feeding, he
607-432- 936
mu t be very fortunate.
. . . Warren Bishop ' 3 5 ,
Falmouth, Maine, find
Merton Curtis ' 3 1 ,
h i mself involved in many volun
W i nsted, Con n . , ays that a re
teer acti v i t ie , one of which gives
cent is ue of Colb1· evoked such
him special p lea ure-doing s l ide
fond memories th a't he decided to
show and travelogues at nur ing
try to get in touch with one of hi
home and other p lace where
good friends in college, John Leno
older people congregate. "The
' 3 4 , San Diego, Cal i f. , proud
only problem with the nur i ng
uncle of TV star J ay Leno . . . .
homes i the number of people
Barbara Johnson Alden ' 3 3 ,
who fall asleep when I'm halfway
Andover, M a . , adm i ts t o get
through . " Another of his activ i 
t ing great joy from her 10 grand
t i es is a French reading group
c h ildren. Four are i n college and
whose 10 members meet one af
three have already graduated
ternoon a week except in sum
a l l are affiliated with different
mer. "The group includes four
chools . . . . Be ide being a voformer Fren c h teachers, one

Fifty-Plus
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member who lived in Pari for
four years and another who did
graduate work at the Sorbonne. I
tell them that l got my good ac
cent from drinking home brew
on the pla ins of WaterY i l le and
from working in Berl in, . H . , for
a few year in the late thirties."
Warren also reported that Lois
Lund Giachardi ' 3 6, Billericay,
Es ex, England, wa expecting to
come to ew England thi fall to
how her si ter- in- law the Maine
fol iage. Lois ha li\·ed in England
since the late forties; Billericay is
halfway from London to outh
end on the Eng l i h Channel.
( Hope she'll end ome ob en-a
tions about what it was like to
return home after l iving for o
many year abroad . ) . . . Beth
Pendleton Clark ' 3 5 , elings
grove, Pa. , welcomed her c ivic
minded daughter, Beverly, and
Beverly' famlly for a summer vi it.
Beverly i a repre entattve to the
Ma ine legi lature from Augu ta.
. . . Fairhful J ohn Dolan ' 3 6 , De
Moine , Iowa, not only come
back to Colby each year for re
union but keep thi corre pon
dent provided w ith interesting
items about h i cla mate . Of
the reunion la t J une he wrote:
"It wa a wonderful weekend-ad
multos annos! Colby i in our
hearts." . . . At that dinner mJ une
there were many alumni who re
membered our great c l a i c
teacher, Profes o r J ul ian "Judy"
Taylor, o ol Fuller ' 3 6, Bourne,
Ma ., mu t have been encour
aged i n hi efforts to rai e funds
for the replacement of the bron:e
plaque of Prof. Taylor' likenes
originally created by ol' arti t
mother, Meta Warrick Fuller, for
Colby. If you haven't made a do
nation, it is till welcome . . . .
Word of apprec iation are a lway
welcome: Oliver " Andy" Mellen
' 3 6 , Wether field, Conn., wrote,
"Thank to the Colby Alumnus,
a.k.a. Colby , and more e pec ially
to"Topofthe Mountain," I enjoy
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Elizabeth Sweetser Baxter '4 1

Newsmakers
Elizabeth Sweetser Baxter ' 4 1 repre ented Colby at the
inauguration of Barbara Zigmund as pre idem of the H artford
eminary in Conn ec t icu t .

Mileposts
Deaths: Miriam Adams Harmon ' 19 in Brunswick, Maine,
at 95 . . . . Donald 0. Smith '2 1 in Waterville, Maine, at 93.
. . . Miriam Ha rdy ' 2 2 i n Keene, . H . , at 92 . . . . Vincent
Mathers '27 in V irginia Beach, Ya., at 90 . . . . Paul R. Given
'32 in ew GL uce ter, Maine, at 1 . . . . John Skinner '33 i n
G len Cove, .Y., at 1 . . . . Valentine Duff '38 in H ingham,
Mass., at 76 . . . . Jane Montgomery Johnson '38 in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., at 74 . . . . James Carroll '39 m Weymouth, Ma ., at
77.

a reunion with my cla mate and
friends from 1 9 3 2 through 1 9 3 9
with every i u e . . . . Were I to
encounter ome of the e people l
m ight very well nor recogni:e
them, but in your letters I ee
them exactly as I remember them
the e many year later. Thank a
m i l l ion !" . . . Don ' 3 3 and Dor
othy Gould Rhoades '36, Clare
mont, Calif. , held a family gath
ering in eptember in honor of
my marriage to Ed Shuman ' 3 8 ,
Penney Farm , Fla., thu making
i t po sible for us to meet the West
Coa t members of our re pective
familie , includ ing Ed' engineer
son, J im, from north Los Angeles
and urgeon on, Robert, from
Long Beach, as well a Robert'
wife, Nancy, and daughter onja
and variou n iece and nephew
on the Gould/Rhoade / tebbin
ide of the family . . . . Dorothy

Cunnin g h a m V e n d e t t i ' 3 6,

Bradenton, Fla . , writes that she is
till coping with a new way of life
following the death of her hu band in l9 9 and that keeping
bu y eem to be the an wer for
her. he does volunteer work at
the ho piral and is invol\'ed with
variou c hurch ac t iv i t ie . Al
though he ha no children, he
ha a loving extended family. In
the ummer of 1 990 she went to
the Canadian Rockies, then pent
a week in orth Carolina and a
week on St. imon's I land with
Elderho tel . A lthough she ha
l i ved in Florida for 20 years, she
ay that her root are in New
England . . . . Characteristically,
Jane Tarbell Brown '37, Crop
seyvi l le, N .Y., appeal to the in
tellect, to family pride and to
culinary kill with her most re
cent letter telling of raping an

e x t raord i na r y p rod u c t ion of
Yeats' rran lat ion of Oedipus Rex
made by ir Tyrone Guthrie; of
attending a family wedding in
Hanm·er, . H . , and \'i it ing her
son in Skowhegan, M a ine, where
her young granddaughter i al
ready chanting l ittle poem- while
she swing ; and of a delectable
way to cook fresh scrod. Such
\'ersatility1 • • • Ed Barnard ' 3 7,
Northport, Maine, wrote of at
tending the memorial ser\'ice for
Colby professor Roger Met: held
in Lorimer Chapel in M ay. "The
chapel was packed with hi Colby
faculty friends and students and
h is wife Nancy' many friends. J r
w a a lm·ely ervice and the mu
sic was great. . . . I can remember
going to the original ground
breaking for the chapel back in
' 3 7 or '38 and attending the ded i
cation of the new organ." He a l o
spoke of meeting M uriel and Fred
Demers ' 3 7 in the doctor's of
fice. Health problems affect all
three, preventing them from driv
ing after dark, so they have given
up on attending reunions or othe;
events that take place in the
evening . . . . Sara Cowan ' 3 7,
Portland, Maine, i t i l l on call at
Deering H igh School, where she
taught for many years. l n J une she
wa a ked to give out the award
at graduation, so she could not
come to Colby for the reunion.
She al o had other re ponsibili
ties as regent of the D.A.R . . . .
Peg Libbey Dar low '3 7, China ,
Maine, enjoys keeping track of
her children and grandchildren,
vi iting them frequently in Masachusetts. he says she i de
lighted that her nurse daughter is
now halfway through her college
education, a iming for a B. . in
education. . . . Our sympathies to
Willard Libby '3 7, Rochester,
N .Y., on the death of h is brother
Carlyle '44 in Damariscotta,
Maine. Willard and Rebecca were
at their cottage in Pemaquid late
in the ummer and had d inner
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with c lassm ate Ruth Yeaton
McKee '3 7 of East Boothbay.
Ruth wrote that she expected to
attend her fir t Elderhostel in
Ari:ona this fall and next year
hopes to take her fa mily to a ranch
in Utah.
Betty Wilkinson
Ryan '37 tells about her special
um mer trip to the Northwest: "It
was a chilly and windy period, but
we had a wonderful time both
eeing wild place and visiting
friends in Oregon and Washing
ton." he said that she hoped to
pend two weeks touring New
England this fall. . . . Congratu
lations to Gordon "Steve" or
"Doc" Young ' 3 7 , Bar Harbor,
Maine, on his retirement after 50
years practicing denti try. An ar
ticle in the Bar Harbor Times com
mented on what a well- informed
dentist he wa : "He wa always up
on the late t information in the
journals, explaining thing that
were nearly imposs ib le to ex
plain." teve erved as president
of the Maine Dental Assoc iation
in 1 963 and has been active in his
community, erving for 30 years
a a member and chair of the Bar
Harbor plann ing board. Even
though he is retired, teve says
that he ha l ined up enough job
for the next two years-house
hold repairs, for instance, and
cleaning out his ce l iar, garage and
attic. On ] uly 4 he rode in the Bar
Harbor parade on a "Vets of All
Wars" float. He was dressed in a
World War One uniform and
helmet . . . . This past summer AI
Beerbaum '38 went on a two
week crui e from the Baltic to the
Mediterranean with hi wife,
Martha. "Enjoyed good weather
and too much food." He and
Martha c laim to be avid readers
of the Fifty-Plus newsletter. . . .
My husband, Ed, was surprised
and pleased to receive a call from
c l assmate Rex T a r b e l l ' 3 8 ,
Bangor, Maine, who was touring
Florida. Ed and I enjoyed explor
ing A laska for three weeks in
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Memorial Hall on che old campus.
August. A Ed describe· ir, "end
less fore ts, now-covered 111l un
tains, icebergs, glaciers and mile
of waterway , with very few but
always friendly people. Even o,
there is a McDonald's in nearly
every city we vi ited ! Food there
is expen ive but the flower� are
large and beautiful. Despite the
Exxon Vaklez accident, the oil
companies are till the backbone
of A l as k a ' s e c o n o m y . " .
Fletcher Eaton '39 and hi wife,
Nell, were caught up in the mev i
table whirl of getting ready for
their daughter's wedding in No
vember, but Fletcher managed to
prepare his MIT alumni maga
z ine column, pinch-hit for me
and hare information for this
column. Many, many thanks! In
c identally, when Fletcher retired
from Polaroid five years ago, he
was urged to do something he had
always wanted to do. That turned
out to be writing, o he rook fic
tion writing c las e at Harvard
for two years and joined a writer '
group. He also writes the minutes
of committee meetings at Trinity
Church, Copley Square, Boston,
where he has been a member for
35 years. He says he loves writing
but has to balance it with all the
home chores that need to be
done . . . . A postcard arrived in
September from a grateful Leila
Ross Hyman ' 3 9 , Thousand
Oaks, Calif., saying, "The day the

Fifty-Plu-, new letter arrived wa�
the day Virg i n ia Gray chwab
'40 [We rlake Vil lage, alif. ) and
I finally got together for lunch .
Thank-. Had a great time com
paring notes. Her hu band 1 re
tired military, a wa mine. I mag
ine liv ing ix mi les apart m thi
val ley and nor knowing about it!
We plan to ee more of each
other." . . In the next newslet
ter or column, look for a report
from El izabeth "lppy" Solie
Howard '39, Acron, Ma s., on
her ummer trip d wn the Ama
::on River with her hu band,
Dick . . . . Wi lson Piper ' 3 9 ,
Wellesley H ills, Mass., i s taking
retirement slowly, with regular
visit to hi law office easing the
parting.

40s

Bob B r u c e ' 4 0 ,
Watertown, Conn., commented
on hi three-week Elderhostel in
Brazil, where he studied three cit
ies: "Brazil i a land of extremes
where the tarus quo is kept by
not educating the children of the
masses." They need public librar
ies and teachers like Frances Gray
' 4 0 , S e a l Cov e , M a i n e ! . . .
Priscilla Mailey '40, Clovis, Ca
lif. , seems to have bounced back
from recent surgery and is pleased
that he can still drive her car
from Clovis to Fresno and back or
to the Pacific Coast. Her cats are

her beloved chi ldren, but she also
ha "friends" at the Fresno
zoo. . . . Kathryn Carson Smith
'40, Oxford , Maine, wrote of
meet mg the former r ommate of
her cou in by marriage, Elizabeth
We cott '40, Buck port, Maine,
at reunion and 5ay he wa able
to tell her about Elizabeth. The
weather vane on the pre ident'
hou�e at Colby wa made by
Elizaheth' fa ther, a noted iron
worker, in memory of her broth
er , who were killed in World
War Two . . . . Roger and Ruth
Gould Stebbin '40, equ im,
Wa h., ar till enjoying theirnew
home in the ha<low of the Olym
pic Mountam and the golfcourse
that back up ro iL They have
welcomed vi its from friends and
relative , uch a Ruth Stebbins
Cadwell ' 4 1 , New Hope, Pa. , af
ter her AARP crut e ro A la ka in
Augu t. Ruth' and my ister,
Dorothy Gould Rhoades '36 and
her hu band, Don ' 3 3 , and Ed
and I al o vi ired that month.
More recently, the tebbinses
roured the Canadian Rockie . . . .
Jame Norri East '4 1 , Rockland,
Maine, till has the fork that he
had to snitch from Foss Hall as
part of h is Phi Delta Theta
initiation . . . . John Hawes '4 1 ,
Smithfield, Maine, remembers
playing Malvolio in Twelfth Night
at Colby . . . . La t J une 1 28 mem
bers of the Fifty-Plus Club came
to Alumni Reunion Weekend.
Were you one ofthem? . . . Colby
ha been recognized for academic
excellence recently and has re
ceived a $ 1 million grant ro up
port re earch and science cur
riculum development from the
Howard Hughe Medical I nsti
tute. About one quarter of the
fund w i l l be used to expand
Colby's ties to local elementary
and secondary chools. So we can
all be proud of our alma mater.
Correspondent:
Marjorie Gould Shuman '3 7
Colby, January 1 992
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This column begins
on a note of sadne . Recently I
have learned that in rhe past
months we ha e lost two more of
our c l as m a r e s . G o r d o n A .
Richardson died i n September.
H e l i ved much of his very active
and useful life in Stonington,
M aine nor far from hi native
ciry, Rockland. H e wa married
to Betty Barter Richardson for
49 year . In a recent note, Beniah
Harding said, "Gordon was al
way a gentleman, and ir wa a
plea ure to have had him for a
college cla mare." . . . Lawrence
P. Fitton d ied la r ummer. Aft er
a profe ional career in Ma a
chu etts, Larry and hi wife, J ean
De per Fitton '49, ret i red to
Nobleboro, Maine. Hi major
hobby there wa woodworking,
and he found time to erve his
retirement community in everal
way . We hall mi Gordon and
Larry, and we end our condo
lences to their famil ies . . . . Dora
Jean Coffin Bates write that he
retired from teaching in 19 5 .
Her husband, George, d ied rhe
fo l lowing year. he keeps bu y
with family, friend and volun
teer work. She i involved with
Meals on Wheels, erves on the
women' club board, cha ir the
Good Citizens Committee of the
D.A.R. and finds time to be ac
tive in her church. he often
comes to Farmington, M a ine, to
vi it her sister, Katherine Coffin
M i l l '39. 0ne of the great joys of
Dora-Jean's life is mu ic, and he
espe c i a l l y e n j oy
i n g i ng i n
church. She says that from '38
on, under the direction and with
the encouragement ofJohn White
Thoma , who directed the Colby
G lee Club, she rudied voice at
the Universiry of M aine and Bo ton Univer iry. She has ung with
many choral groups and still sing
in her church choir. She ay , " I t
is great fun a n d therapy." W e are
looking forward to eeing you at
Colby, J anuary 1 992

our 50th, Dora-Jean . . . . Frank
Pineo, now retired from teaching
special education, devotes much
of hi time to community service
in and around lthaca, N .Y. He is
advi er to the Ithaca Youth Bu
reau and the local Big Brother/
Big Sister program. He has also
traveled around the world, and in
the fall of '90 he and his wife,
Caroline, celebrated their 45th
anniversary in N e w Zealand.
Another high point in h i life wa
a recent backpacking trip to the
Wh i te Mountain w i t h L e w
Weeks. We hope to ee both you
and Lew in J une, Frank . . . . Amy
Lewis Small i now retired from
her job as administrative a is
tant for the Girl cours of Nassau
County, .Y., but has continued
to volunteer for the organi:ation
and for the Garden City branch
of the American As ociation of
Univer ity Women. he writes:
"I have had a pretry predictable
life-three children (all girls) and
now four grandc h i ldren ( a l l
boys ) . " She l o t her husband,
Patterson '47 , in October 1 990.
We certainly hope to see you at
our big reunion in J une . . . . Paul
Willey reporrs that he retired a
an a irline pilot in 19 0 after 29
year of flying, mo dy in outh
America. Wh ile there he met hi
wife, Marie, who, after raising
three children, graduated from
Colby in 19 5 two day before
her 70th birthday. Paul writes,
"[Marie' ] a ociation with me wa
not responsible for her high hon
or at Colby, wh ich included
graduating cum /au.de and Phi Beta
Kappa." Now l iv ing in Punta
Gorda, Fla., Paul has worked as a
volunteer w ith the Committee
On Aging and doe income tax
returns through the Vita program.
He al o monitors local govern
ment procedures for the League
of Women Voter as the local
government chairman and acts
as a mediator in the 20th Circuit
Court. If this isn't enough, he i

also president of a 3 1 3 -unit con
dominium association. He con
cludes hi letter, "I have done a
lot of things I never dreamed of
doing in my youth and have not
done many of the thing I d id
dream of. . . . I would do what I
did do all over again! W ith plea
sure ! " Don't mis our 5 0 t h ,
Paul. . . . And now for a report
on the preliminary planning for
our reunion: B. A. Royal Spiegel
i bu y working on our class book,
Sue Rose Bessey is deciding what
we will wear or carry in the pa
rade and others are working on
plans for golf tournament·. Plans
are al o afoot for a first night
gathering/dinner at a c la mate'
home and for a boat ride on Fri
day, and various location are
under con ideration for our offi
c ia l c las d inner on Saturday
evening. More in the next i ue.
I n the meantime, keep your news
coming, along with lot of memo
rabilia.
Correspondent:
Chris Merrill W ys or
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Before you read th i
column, you will have received
your first 50th reunion letter from
J im Moriarty. A committee of
your classmate met in August for
the first planning se sion, o start
your planning now for '93 ! . . .
Kaye Monaghan Corey ha heard
from many ofyou and passed along
ome information. Bill and Ruby
Lott Tucker pend ix month of
the year in Florida but return tO
Connecticut for holiday celebra
tion . They have 10 grandchil
dren and wonderful family gath
e r i n g . The i r recent t r a v e l
include Banff, Lake Loui e, J a per and an 1 1 -day crui e to
Alaska-" ailed through a sea of
ice to the Hubbard Glacier and
walked on the Columbian ice
fields" . . . . Hope Jane Gilling-

ham Meyer's granddaughter at
tend Unity College, so they all
get back to Maine regularly. Hope
i still an e lementary school l i 
brarian a n d i n answering m y
query about spare time, answered,
as d id many of you, "what spare
time 1" It's wonderful to keep bu y,
phy ically and mentally . . . . Mac
and Louise Trahan McCombs
had reason for concern during
the M iddle East crisi , as one son
and hi wife, both Army majors,
were in audi Arabia; their young
est son, an Am1y captain with the
Combat Engineers, was in Tur
key; and there wa a possibility
that on M ike, an ex- Marine pi
lot, and hi wife, an ex-Am1y
nurse, m ight join the others.
DaughterJ ane work in Ellsworth
as a social worker for the state of
Maine . Louise had talked with
Amy Lewi
mall '42 and also
learned of the death of Bobby
Kaighn Warner '4 1 . . . . I l iked
S i d n e y Rauc h 's note u nder
pouse Occupat ion-"be t
friend and advi er." S id, though
retired, will continue teaching as
profe or emeritus a wel l a writ
i ng and l e c t u r i n g . . . . Ruth
Graves Montgomery wrote that
she is retired "from teaching and
into all sort of things"-another
one who keep busy . . . . Cliff and
Marjorie McDougal Davis were
awaiting the birth of the ir 2 5 th
grandchild before leaving for Las
Vegas. All eight of their ch i ldren
are now married. Marjorie is on
the Sanford H ouse Board i n
Maine , i s v ice president o f the
Library Trustees and does literacy
t u to r i n g . They c o n t e m p l a t e
pending a month in Texas dur
ing the cold weather. . . . el and
Kaye Monaghan Corey are de
lighted to have a girl in the fam
i ly. SonCharlie, a coach at Colby,
married Sarah Hallet in] une. Son
J eff i a p ychiatric social worker
inAugu ta, Maine . . . . Teddy and
Frank Miselis are enjoying their
retirement in Lake Tahoe, Calif.,
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where Frank cont i nues to sk i .
They were i n Russia fr)r l d a y i n
t h e spring.
. Irving Liss is s t i l l
running h is business. Tent City,
i n B os to n a n d often m e e t s
Norman Chaletzky for lunch . . .
El iot " Huck " Kraft and h is wife
now l i ve permane ntly in Florida.
. . . Elwin Hussey of HusseyGen
era l tore in W i nd or, M a ine,
has turned over much of the op
era t i on to his son and daughter.
He and h is w i fe s pend their win
ters in H a wa i i . . . . A nd that's it
for now . Happy holidays to a ll .
Correspondent:
Eleanor Smart Braunmul ler

fa i led to \\'rite about h i m . In
chec k i ng past column , I ee that
I Jid . . . . Peter Kouchalakos has
retired from school admin istra
tion durie i n the Dade County
publ icchool and re ides in oral
Gables, Fla. According to the let
ter I received from h is wife, Peter
suffered a paralytic troke but is
able tu exerc i e. H e c red i ts Colby
w i t h open ing many doors for
him . . . M i tch jaw<.wk i remem
bers the t i me he and Ben Zecker
were caught in a ra in storm dur
ing our freshman year. Both were
passenger in my Pontiac oupe
and were eared in the rumble
seat when the rain d renched
them. Ben d ied at a young age,
and we m is� him very much . . .

E l w i n H u s�ey ' 4 3 rc· 1 J e -, i n
W i ndsor, Maine. Elwin a�kcJ the
q uc�tion ahout our m i xed - u p
c las,e'> because of WW I I . I had
prev iously written about this is
sue and a·kcd for input. M y �ug
gestion wa'> [hat if you marncu
l ated in 1 940 you hould retain
l 944 a� your clas�. Th i;, would

church. he ha bmh parent ,
who have reached the age of 95
and 1 0 1 , l i v i ng nearby. Pri cilia
recently vi ired eattle, Wa h.,
anJ toured Puerto Rico. he men
tioned wan t ing to go to Colorado
to explore area not toured . . . .
Ru sell Brown writes about Jack
Turner heing kidnapped 50 year

certamly help to keep the record'
, tra ight. Elwin al::.o a-,ked about
Hal Coodey '4 3 . who wa-. k i l led
in that awesome war, and say, he
think it ironic that the College
doc not ment ion hb name in the
l i �t of C o l h y g r a d u a t e , . . . .
Priscilla Keating wan on i, ac
tive in the Mayflower oc iety and
Brandywine Que�ter;, a n t i q u e
group a n d i� a deacon of h e r

ago anJ th i nk Jack may want to
celebrate the occa ion. After all,
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l n the spring of l 99 1 ,
the Office of A l u m n i Relat ions
sen t out the usual questionnaire.
The questions seem redundant to
some of you, and you may ay to
your e l f-why hould I repeat
what I 've already submitted eons
ago ? My ans wer to that is, I do not
ret a i n the forms. After I write a
column or ac knowledge receipt
of your communication, I forward
the q uestionna i re back to the
Office of A l u m n i R e l a t i o n s .
W h e n I r u n o u t of current infor
mation, I a k them to send out
more of the same . . . . l was grati
fied to receive so many response
to the la t mai ling but feel that
you a l l can do better. The usual
"Old Faithful" responded and, sur
prisingly, so did M itchell Jaworski
'4 7 and Peter Kouchalakos. If
you ent me your answers and I
fa i l ed to make mention of it i n
this column , p l e a e b e patient. I
am limited in the a mount of space
allotted and will try to catch up in
future columns. . . Dr. Arnold
Gro sman '45 , who resides in
Framingham, Mass. , has retired
from h is dental practice and is
enjoying summers on Cape Cod
and winters in Florida. Arnold
scolds me as inefficient becau e I
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Correspondents
1 942
Marie Wy or
( Marie "Chri " Merrill)
RR 2 , Box 1 90-B
South Harp well , ME

04079-9802
207-7 29-6506
1 943
Mrs. Alben R. Braunmuller
(Eleanor Smart)
1 1 5 Lake Road
Ba king Ridge , NJ 07920

20 1 -766 - 35 86
1 944
Lou i M . Deraney
57 Whitford Street
Roslindale, MA 02 1 3 1 -42 1 0

1 946
N ancy Jacob·en
3 6 2 7 Northlake Drive
Atlanta, GA 30340

404-934-9075
1 94 7
Jun e Coal on
(June Chipman)
129 J anelle Lane
Jacksonville, FL 3 22 1 1

904-72 5 - 1 479
1 948
Katharine W. Jaffe
( Katharine Wei man)
PO Box 1 1 3
M i l l River, MA 0 1 244

6 1 7 - 3 27-4486

4 1 3 -2 29- 1 7 1

1945
Dorothy McCunn
( Dorothy Sanford)
8 Honey H i l l Road
Canaan, CT 060 1 8

1 949
Anne Eusti
( Anne Hagar)
3 1 5 Mirick Rd. PO Box 5 94
Ea t Princeton, MA 0 1 5 1 7

203-824-7 2 3 6

508-464- 5 5 1 3

Tumer wa not taken to Bo ton
and treated to the Old Howard
Burle que Theatre by any ordi
nary fre hman. It wa none other
than EJward J. McCormack, Jr.
'4 5 . who later wa elected attor
ney general of the Common
wealth of Ma achu et . I n that
e'capade, you will recall, all haz
ing of fre hmen had to cea e be
cause the pre idenr of our opho
more c la
wa raken off the
campu and out of Waterville for
over 4 hour . I recall writing
about thi in an earlier column,
Ru . . . . I'll close for now and
attempt to catch up i n future i sue .
Corre pendent:
Loui M. Deraney
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The new
fro m
Atdeboro, Mass . , i that First
Judge Ernest Rotenberg i the
father of three and i grandfather
to eight grandchildren. H is wife,
G l ady , i a c h o o l t e a c h e r .
Erne t' spare t 'me i pent enjoy
ing hi grandchildren and read
ing and writing books. Erne t ays
that he never anticipated being
in a po ition where it would be
nece ary to decide the future of
other . Among the award that
he has received is the Ha kell C.
Freedman Award, which i given
to the out randing j urist and
teacher of dome tic law, and he
was also named outstanding trial
judge in the nation . . . . Another
voice from Attleboro ha a l o
Colby , January 1 992

been heard from. Edith Hinckley
T umer ha been a wid w for 1
years. Edith retired three years
ago after 38 year of teaching
French and German at the h igh
chool level. he ha tra eled
abroad everal time through the
year , including a trip to the
N DEA Institute for Teachers of
French at the University of Lyon.
he vi its relative abroad and
ee her sisters in M aine. Edith
recently made a trip to the Elli
Island Museum and tried to imag
ine her mother' feel i ng on ar
riving there in 1 9 1 0 at l 7 . . . . Re
tired judge Sherwood "Woody"
Tarlow ummer in Edgartown,
Martha' Vineyard, M a s . , and
winters in Pal m De ert, Calif. He
dropped dentistry to become a
lawyer, and he al o owned and
operated 1 0 radio station . He
was named one of 1 0 Outstand
ing Young Men of Greater Bo tan in '69. He wa also named
Man of the Year by the Greater
Boston A oc iation of Retarded
C h i ld r e n . A m i l l i o n - d o l l a r
Tarlow Chair was esrabli hed at
BU Medical Center in hi honor.
He ha al o retired from bank
chairman hip i n both Cal ifor
n ia and M assachu ett . He i
happy in hi marriage and i the
father of three and grandfather of
ix. He would love to hear from
classmate . . . . I received happy
new from Constance tanley
Shane in Waterv l iet, M ich. he
has a busy and happy life married
ta a crop consultant, and he i
the mother of five girls and two
boy . She ha n ine granddaugh
ter and two grand ans. Her Life
ha been active with gardening,
volunteerwork and teaching un
day school. Connie and her hus
band travel both ta v isit family
and for busine . . . . Anotherdo
me tically ucces ful careeri t,
Edward Smith from Portland,
Maine, report that he i retired
from owning a um mer hotel and
from being an accountant. H e is
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Beverly Benner Cassara '47 (1ight)

Headliners
Beverly Benner C a sara '47 i the editor of Adult
Education in a Multicultural Society, pub Ii-hed by Routledge in

London. Ca· ara i a retired pro� or of adul t education at the
U n iversity f the Di trier of Columbia.

N ewsmakers
Stanle Frolio '4 7 has tarted a new bu ine , tanley F.
Frolio lnvestigati e ervice·, in South Damnouth, Mass.

Mileposts
Deaths : John Campbell Harvey ' 4 2 in Medford, M a s .,
at 7 1 . . . . Le lie Howland '45 in Lewi tan, M aine, at
76 . . . . Jean Whiston '47 in Bridgewater, .J ., at 65.

happily married and the father of
three. He completed hi degree
in Portland after leaving Colb .
Hi spare time i taken up with
exten i\'e reading, stamp and coin
collecting, bird feeding and build
ing birdhou e , as well as with
ome traveling. . . . Helen Mary
Beck Shoemaker from Pittsford,
N .Y., reports that her hu band is
profe or emeritus at R chester
In titute of Technology. In year
past he taught in Venezuela and
ha traveled to Europe. She has
one daughter l iving in Norway
and a on on the taff of N ichol
tate U n i versity in southern
Loui iana. Helen enjoy reading,
gardening, needlepoint and car
ing for her husband, who has a
health problem . . . . I al o re
ceived the ad new that Patricia
A l i c e Cotting S h i ve l y from
Analomink, Pa. , died th is pa t
ummer from multiple clerosis.

Our deepe t ympathy goe ta her
hu band, Robert.
Correspondent:
Dorothy Sanford McCunn
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I had a n ice letter
from Beverly Benner Cassara
[pictured above as the '40 "Head
liner"]. he and her hu band re
tired in) uly 1 990. he wa profe sor of adult education at the
Uni er ity of the District of Co
lumbia in Wa hingtan, D.C., for
20 years. They have bought a
lovely old house in Bethel, Maine,
and are bu y fixing it up. J ust after
Beverly retired he published a
book, Adult Education in a
Multicultural Society. She a lso
teaches a cour e in adult educa
tion for the Univer ity of outh
ern Maine and i al o a member of

the executive board of the Inter
national Council for Adu lt Edu
cat ion, which has its headquar
ters in Toronto. Each year they
meet in differentcountrie all over
the world. Th is past year, after
her meeting in weden, Beverly
traveled in Germany, where ·he
gave lectures at the universities
in Berl in, Siegen and Tubingen.
Their son is employed by the
Alaska Fish and Game Depart
ment , and they recently attended
his wedding in Haine , Ala ka.
The ir econd daughter is finish
ing her Ph.D. in mass medi a at
M ichigan tate and i al-a teach
ing. Their eldest daughter is a
professor of human growth and
development at Bunker H i l l
Community College i n Boston.
he has their only grandchild, a
wonderful 3-year-old boy. In Oc
tober Beverly was slated to give a
speech at the spec ial meeting of
the Adult Education Conference
of the U.
and Canada in
Montreal . I t doe n't ound a
though you've rea l l y retired,
Beverly . . . . I wa · recently i n
Maine for my 50th high school
reunion at Gould Academy in
Bethel. It wa a really exc it ing
t i me, and no one looked old. I
v isited Clayton and Priscilla
Weeks Currier in N ewcastle,
Ma ine. They ha\·e moved back ta
herald home place. They planned
to leave October 7 on a two
month tour of the U nited tates.
They hoped to cover the whole
country but if not will go back
and do the places they m is ed
another time . . . . Clay and Dottie
Cleaves Jordan have ju t spent a
week in Cold prings, N . H. They
planned to leave October 3 for
the Fiji islands, Au tra l ia and New
Zealand with a stopover at the
Cook I land on the way home.
Dottie is on the board of several
organ ization focused on deaf
people, including the Maine Cen
ter on Deafnes and the Deaf
Advi ory Board. She i al o ac49

Koizim's Work Is a
Run for the Many
�

en Harvey Koizim '48 say

he spent a year and a half

renovating the six-story brown tone that he and hi wife, Ruth,
own in New Haven, Conn., it's ea y to picture him ripping out
walls and pounding in nails. That' the way he tackles things.
A i t happens, Koizim hired other for the actual phy ical
labor, but he wa hi own contractor. He might al o have served
a lawyer, banker and real estate agent for the project-his career
ha embraced each profe ion, and Koizim ha demonstrated an
almo t eerie ense of timing in moving from one to the next.
H i first love was the law. After graduanng from Colby,
where he participated in activitie a diver e a Powder and Wig
and the international Club, Koizim returned to his hometown to
enter Yale Law

chool. He joined a fim1 in Fairfield County,

Conn., then began his own practice in Westport in 1 95 5 . He
continued to practice law until 1 97 5 but seeded hi life with more
than hi share of outside interest and respon ibilities.
At 2 7 he was appointed a municipal court judge by then
Gov. Abraham Ribicoff. At chat time, lawyers erved a part-time
judges in their own communitie , dealing with what Koizim calls
"next-to-the-public ca e ," such as those involving traffic mi haps, small claims law uLts and mi demeanors.
"It was an efficient way of di posing of matters," Koizim says,
"but I gues somebody decided it was too political."

tions Management Enterprise ( HOME), lnc . , a non-profit orga

appointment a a full-time judge. "I didn't like the idea of getting

mzation he helped to found that acquires and manages low

out of the practice of law," he says, "and in tho e day I really

income hou ing; and he i

couldn't afford it. They didn't pay j udge very much."

corporauon, Commw1ity Urban Reinvestment Endowment

In 1 963 he organized the County Federal Saving and Loan
Association, erving as its chair and CEO for more than 20 year

trying to get another non-profit

(CURE), Inc., off the ground.
"I'm hopeful," Koizim says, "that I can convince the bartk

and seeing it grow to a 1 2-branch, $300 million operation. What

that there' a whole market that they've been ignoring. It' two to

would move him to start a bank ?"Ifyou're a young lawyer in a small

three times as hard for minority people to get home mortgage

town, most of the big c lients are taken by the older law firms," he

loans; I think that shows that the bank have been neglecting a

explains. "So if you want to get a nice bank as a client, perhaps the

sub tantial potential market."

only way of doing that is starting one."

Koizim says that he would also like to ee more members of
minoritie move up the ladder into high-ranking po itions in

By 1 98 5 , Koizimsay , "I could ee what was happening in the
S & L bu ines , and I thought I saw the handwriting on the wall

banking. "The reason I had to get my own

! guess I did ee it. I got out." He joined his son and daughter in a

I was a young Jewish lawyer in the 1 950s and '60 ," he says. "The

real e tate bu ine

that year. Two years later, with the real estate

crisis looming, the family sold the business.
Koizim retired, but his pace didn't slacken much. Among
other activities, he teaches in the Workshop on Shelter for the

50

housing in New Haven; he erve as pre ident of Housing Opera

Koizim left the bench after four years and declined an

& L charter was that

banks were closed to me-I couldn't get a bank as a client."
Thing haven't changed much in 30 years, he laments. "TI1e
bank officers in New Haven are middle- and upper-class white
people who don't live in New Haven," he ays. "Minontie are

Homeless, an interdisciplinary clinical course taught by Yale
faculty from the law, management and architecture schools that

working on the teller stand, but they don't move up. Teller.s don't

focu e on the development and management of low-income

that' because they happen to be minority people."

graduate to be president anymore. And I can't help but wonder if
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t ive in the M aine A ociation of
the Deaf helping with their mail
ing . Recently she has been bu y
putting c lo ed caption decoders
in home of the deaf. With thi
the deaf can talk with hearing
people through an intermediary.
he and I had such a conver a
t ion . . . . I a lso v i s i te d J a n e
Wallace Lamb in Brun wick,
Maine. She i a freelance writer.
he writes for the Maine Oroanic
Fanner and Gardener about gar
dens, for M aine Public Broad
casting and about the theater for
the Portland newspaper . he'
al o a contributino editor for
Down East maga:ine and ha ap
peared a a gue t with Power and
teele-theater critic on Maine
public televi ion . . . . Plans are
really coming together for our
4 5 th reunion in J une, and I know
you're all planning to attend.
Correspondent:
June Chipman Coalson
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De pite wonderful
notesfrom ome wonderful '4 er ,
this will be the last c las column
unles ome of you end in ome
information . . . . The la t column
mentioned the travels of Ship
and Midge Sturtevant Atwater.
Their letter contained a c lipping
from a pring Hartford Courant
telling about the special work
Ship and hi church are doing to
encourage les -advantaged chil
dren to continue in chool and
through college with the A ylum
H il l . . . I Have a Dream program.
The Congregational church of
that area has offered to pay tu
ition for one 79-member high
chool cla if they qual ify for
admis ion to UConn/Hartford.
They will, altematively,pay equal
tuition el ewhere. Acting a men
tor and tutor , the Atwaters al o
help celebrate some holidays with
their young ter . The mentors
Colby, J anuary 1 992

gain much by direct contact \\·ith
inner-city l i fe and with ome of
the horrendous c ircumstances
rhar are pan of the young people'
daily exi rence . . . . Another ac 
complishing member ofour c las ,
Marguerite J a ck Robinson, ha
just had an art icle published in
Lighthouse \!ieii:s. a monthly pub1 i c a t ion of the F i r r B a p t i t
Church in Portland, Maine. The
art icle wa- tit led "Linking the
Past and the Present-Rev.
Titcomb, Founder ofOur Church
and Colby College." Ir is about
the Rev. Benjamin Titcomb, who,
Marguerite wrote, "was rhe first
minister of this church, which
recently ce lebrated its 19 th
anniver ary. . . . H e wa a pioneer
in Bapti·r College educ a t ion
funding and drew up a charter for
thi purpo e. Thu., Colby Col
lege had it beginning with this
very influential Bapti t minister
in the early I 00 . " M iller Li
brary ha more of Marguerite'
writmg , mcluding an e ay on
a l m o n F a l l a r t i t G 1 beon
Bradbury ( 1 9th century ) and ar
ticle about Kate Dougla Wiggin,
a well a photograph he ha
donated. he and her hu band
vi ited the library' Edwin Ar
lington Robin on Room a while
back and enjoyed eeing hen ork
in the collection a well a noting
campus change
. Millie
chnebbe Riordan, mentioned
in a previou column, checked in
late r to note that he wa about to
visit Laurine "Tommy" Thompon Y o r k in the w i l d of
Arno took County. That wa to
be M i l l ie' fir t trek in that direc
tion in 40 year . . . . Be ure you
have et a ide early J une 1 993 for
our reunion, but in the next few

months , write if you want another
class column.
Correspondent :
Kay Weisman Jaffe
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I can't believe that

the summer i gone 1 The last time
1 wrote a column Lon and I were
about to leave for three weeks of
camping in Colorado. Montana
and way station . eedless to say,
it wa· a grear trip--all 7,000 m i les
of i r 1 We a 1\' parts of the country
we'd ne\·er seen before- ome of
which we want to see more of and
some ofwhich \\·e\·e seenenough!
We find rhe history and geology
fascinating--each gi\·es u a new
in 1ght into our great country and
its people. . . J ean Sheppard
Silva continue to ee the world
while inging with the urry
( Maine) Opera Company. Last
fa l l he hoped to go on a Mo:art
r r i p e n c o mpas i n g V i e n n a ,
Prague, Budape t and Sal:burg,
and ometime within a year,Japan
i al o on the company's itiner
ary. Her intere r in mu ic took
her back to Colby last year "to a
wonderful concert, orche tra and
choru , includ ing Bernste i n's
'Chiche ter Psalm .' " J ean al o
write that her on Mark, who
live in California, ha written a
book on how to find gold titled
Stake Your Claim. When J ean
wrote la t February, her hu band,
Bern i e , wa
cheduled for a
cemenrle h ip replacement in
the prino. Hope all went well. I
c a n ' t ay enough about my
prosthesi 1
c e me n t l e
Carleton Porter "retired from
Genera l Electric Company in
19 6 after completing 35 year of
work at the Lynn, Ma s., River
works. Mo t of my year there
were involved with data proce ing and computer programming
in the J et Engine and Compo
nent Te t Department." Carleton
report that retirement i won
derful and that he and h is wife,
Dorothy, "keep busy with a knit
ting hobb (and mall busine s)
knitt ing c h i ldren' and a d u l t
wearer , u i ts, hat , etc. W e
peddle o u r good at craft fairs in

our area. Ir is interesting, creati\·e
and a good way to tay acrive. We
have four machine , rwo e lec
tronics, a bulky Passap Double
bed knitter and cone and cone
and cones of yarn. \Y/e call our
·elve Busy Hands." Ha\·ing trav
eled in Europe and all of the "lo\\'er
4 , " they planned a tour ofAla ka
la t August. . . . Charles Roy
Woodman, known as "Major"
while at Colb -, writes that h is
wife of 42 years is now afflicted
with Al:heimer' disea e and i· in
W i l l iams ursing Home in Au
gusta, Maine. "Life deal you some
hard knock from time ro r ime, "
Charles say . "This has been real
tough. Our three children have
been \·ery upportive, which has
been a great help. My thoughts
and effort are mainly to make my
wife' ituation a good as I can."
Our thought are with you,
Charles. Hi hobbie are main
taining and impro\·ing h is 1 40year-old house and landscaping
his ix acre of land . . . . I heard
earlier this month from Mary
Helen "Mike" Wilson Miller,
who i pending one year in M in
ne ota, where her h u band,
Roland, i acting as international
consultant on the Mu lim world
for the Division of Global Mi sion of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of America. For the past
eight years, M ike ha been in
volved in refugee re ettlement
work, which she i continuing in
t. Paul. The pa t three summer ,
Mary Lou Roberts Friberg, J ean
Maloof Naman, Virginia Young
Ellis and M ike have been raging
t h e i r own m i n i - re u n i o n at
V irginia' camp on Moo ehead
Lake. They've discovered they
enjoy each other a much a ever
and hope to make thi an annual
get-together. he enr a picture
of them with their husband , and
the certainly look as if they were
enjoying them elve !
Correspondent:
Anne Hagar Eustis
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Alumni Council-More Than Fund Raisers
A

s the Colby trustees garher for their annual session in Boston thi�

Harficld ,ays h e i s not out t o di�mantlc rho e a pcct o f the
ouncil c har are working well hut ro add orrorruniries for

month , several individuals will meet privately and rlan how rn

Al umni

awaken what one c a l ls "a leering giant . "

Colby rn harne�s the enthu�ia�m of ir, mo r acrive alumni.

T h e seven are Colby Al umni A sociation President Dougla�

"We'd like to do a li ttle more connecring," he aid , "to make the

' 5 8 , Trustee Richard R . Schmaltz '62 , B i l l Goldfarh '68 ,

work of rhecouncil more exciringanJ more meaningful to it member

David Marson '48, Beverly N a lbandian Madden '80, Alumni Rela

-o they can �ee how important their role i to the College and ir

Hatfield

tions Director Susan Conant Cl ok

'75 and Vice President for Devel

opment and A l umni Relations Peyron R . "Randy" Helm. The giant i
the College Alumni

image."
One recent rep rhar the ouncil ha, taken, Hatfield added, i
typical uf others to come in an effort to e rahli h a greater en e of

ouncil.

The council i over 1 00 member strong, and the conspirator

ay

unified mi�>ion. "We have n1red ro incorporate and accept PACMA

of the Alumni A. c x 1 a rinn," he aid. The goal of PACMA

they believe that with the talents of that many of Colby's most fervid

a� part

a l umni to draw on, there is the potential for the group to rarticirate

rhe President'

in more concerted and influential acti\·itie on behalf of the College.

Colby in increa ing ethnic, ocial and cul tural diversity hould belong

"We're going to start by looking at the role and tructure of the
council," said Hatfield, who chairs the executi\'e committee. "Our
objective i to have the A lumni Council borh be pan of the College

Ad\·i ory Com m i t tee on Minonry Affai r·-ro aid

to ever · council member, H atfield -,aid, and not just tho e on a single
comminee.
And, le

r anyone forget wlw.t many currently identify a the

and a representative of its con tituency, to be a voice heard both on

Alumni

campus and off campus." An attorney from Hil lsboro, N . H . , who is a

range projection for growth in rhe Alumni Fund, which la r year rai ed

former chair of the Alumni Fund, Hatfield ay a key mi sion of a

nearly

re -rructured council would be to make alumni and others understand
that it does much more than raise funds for

ouncil's mmt �1gn1ficant role, H atfield does add a medium

1 . 4 million. "Our goal." he aid, " i� ro contribute more than
2 million a year to olby."

olby.

"Ofcour e we are a significant ourceofincome," he said, "hut the
current issue is nor about that. It is about how to structure the A l umni
Council to encourage alumni to be p yched about
about rhe College and

olby, to be exc i ted

ur contribution to ir."

The council i compo ed of elected representatives from each
graduated c l as as well as A l umni Association officers and additional
members elected on an at-large basis by rhe council itself. One of rhe
council's most influential tasks is the election of nine alumni to the
Board of Trustees ( three each year ) , including one from the ix mo r
recent graduating c lasses ar the time of nomination.
"One of the reasons the Alumni Council has nor gotten as much
attention as it might," Helm

aid, "is because the trustees it has

nominated fit so well that once they arrive on the board no one is
aware that they are special nominees of the council. In that ense the
council has been a vic t i m of its own success."
Another successful vehicle, the council's committee system, also
has served to limit the scopeofhis group as a whole, Hatfield ays. "We
do so much in committee and through our own executive committee
that i t is easy for members not to appreciate rhe big p i c ture," he said.
"The committee sy rem works well , but I think we have to find more
ways for the council to act as a whole."
H atfield says he helped launch the restructuring effort at the
annual joint meeting of trustees and overseers at Colby in October
after he realized that the trustee planning committee had concluded
its deliberations without focusing on alumni participation a much as
he might have liked. He soon discovered that Schmaltz had a similar
reaction and so clid Helm and Cook, who erve as executive secretary
treasurer of the council.
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Alumni Trustees Nominated
Three alumni, R berr

. Lee '5 1 . Mary Beth Brown

Turner '6 and Deborah England ' 5, have been nominated for
po ition

a

alumni tru tee

for term

beginning at Com

mencement 1 992.
Lee i pre ident and CEO of Hotwan i n Danver , M a .
Hi

ervice to the College wa recognized in June 1 99 1 , when

he received the Ernest C. Marriner Di'tingui hed

ervice

Award. Thi will be hi fifth term a a tru tee.
Turner is publi her and editor of Black

Masks magazine

and a journa l i ·r and playwright. Thi will be her econd term
as a trustee.

he previou ly erved a an over·eer.

England. nominated as Young Alumni Trustee, i
attorney with Hale & Dorr in Bo ton.

an

he i the 1 985 cla

agent, erves on the board of over eer of the Bo ton

ym

phony Orchestra, provide pro bono legal repre entation to
the I Have A Dream Foundation and is a participant in Special
Olympic fund-rai ing activirie .
ln accordance with the bylaw of the Alumni As ocia
t ion, other nominations may be made by petition to the
Executive Secretary of rhe A l u mni Council on or before
February 1 , 1 992, with the signature

of

l percent of the

as ociation' members. If there are no nomination- by petition,
the above candidates w i l l be declared elected by the chair of
the Alumni Counc i l .
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THE FIFTIES
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At this time you a l l
need t o know that I am o u t o f
news. A year ago y o u recei\'ed my
fir t c l a letter and re ponded
e n t h u ia t i c a l l y . G i v e n t h e
amount o fspace w e get in Colb)1 it
has taken all this time to prim the
new ou have sent. I hope you
concur with me that it has been
great to catch up w ith o many of
our classmates. Look for another
class letter soon--one that will
a l o contain thoughts on our next
reunion . . . . After an adventur
ous cros -country trip from Mary
land to ew Mexico, J u l ie and
Dick King have ettled in A lbu
querque. They ay: "The geogra
phy is very different here in the
outhwe tern U . . from N e w
England b u r very beautiful in its
own unique way. We are doing
well and end our very best wishe
to all of the members of the Cla
of '50-rhe 'half century' c las ."
The K ing are promoting Albu
querque a a retirement area with
enthusia m that must plea e rhe
chamber of commerce tremen
dously. Golfing, tenni , fi hing,
bowling and hi.klng are all within
3 0 minutes of them. W ith andy
Peak for hiking on ly five mile
away and kiing 0 m i le distant
in Tao , they enjoy a climate that
i warmer than Denver and cooler
than Phoenix. "For culture," Dick
say , "we find men's and women'
barber hop [quartets], mu eum
of art and natural h i tory, the
anta Fe Opera and everal movie
theater that show all movie for
a 1 en try fee . " . . . Pri c il i a
Tracey Tanguay w r i t e from
Ocean Bluff, Mass. he works a
manager of cu tomer ervice for
Blue Cro s and Blue hield in
Bo ton. Her husband, Peter, i a
retired foreign language reacher.
She k ee ps fit running, walking
and biking and ha ju t re umed
downhill k iing after 25 year and
loves it. The Tanguays had a trip
to I ta ly in '9 1 and found it "a
Colby, January 1 992

lovely country." Pri c i l ia sees
Chris Winter V e rre ngia , who
l ive- in Melbourne, Fla., and is
active in the local arr museum.
. . . Stanley Choate lives with his
wife, I na, in Brandywine, Md. He
i professor of engineering tech
nology at Prince George' Com
munity College in Largo, Md.
tan ay · that he plans to retire in
another tw or three years . . . .
The Rev. Charles Smith , Jr., re
cently made a trip to A lton, I l l . ,
and visited the gra,·e ite ofColby's
Elijah Parish Lovejoy [Cla s of
1 826]. The memorabilia he ob
rained there ha been em to
Colby for pos ible u e in the
Lovejoy Build ing. Charle ays
he and J une are broadening themel ve through travel and genea
logical and m i l itary re earc h .
The ir recent trip- have i ncluded
England, weden and Florence,
Italy.

J ulia Adam , violini t with
the Portland trin.g Quartet ( art
ist in re idence at Colby ) , sent
thi note to the Colby office: "La t
ummerrhe Portland tringQuar
tet had a concert tour to Rio de
Jan.iero and ao Paulo, Bra:il. In
the aud ience of 1 , 500 at Sao
Paulo' Memorial Concert Hall
wa a very important cla ical
mu ic manager, Barbara Starr
Wolf, who, since 1 98 2 , has orga
n i z e d m a j o r c o n c e rt r o u r
throughout outh America for
the world' most famous concert
arri t . At lunch the following day
we immediately establi hed a
warm rapport, having interest
and connection in many areas.
What impre sed u mo t of all
wa [Barbara' ] en.thusia m for
Colby after over 40 year . he
had been active in campu pol i 
tics and had many vivid and happy
memories of her year at Colby.
A a re ulr of our friendship and
our ucces ful con.certs in Brazil,

Barbara ha taken an imere t in
the P Q and will add her prestige
and expertise to our future tour
ing in South America. As we
always tell each other before we
go on stage, you never know who
will be in the audience ! "
Corre sponde n t :
Nancy Ricker Sears
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Thi column w i l l
draw once again from responses
to Warren Finegan's 40th re
un ion questionnaire. Some ofour
cla smates' recollections are well
worth -haring . . . . Bob Archibald
recalls fighting the disastrou for
e t fire- during the fall of our
fre hman year, "pos ibly rhe mo t
unselfish act of many of u fella
in the Cla of '5 1 ." . . . Audrey
Bostwick, as an official of the
American Horse how Assoc ia
tion. and a · i tam in tructor of
the De laware Val ley Col lege
Equine cience Program, devotes
mo t of her time to horses and
fondly remember tran porting
Ybloc in the back seat of a '34
Chevy after buying 2 5 cent· worth
of ga . . . . Maury Ronayne re
members Maine in the spring af
ter the mud has di appeared and
everything tum green . . . . Ray
Reich fondly recall 1 0-cem beers
at Onie' . (Who doesn't ?) . . .
Barbara Jefferson Walker recalls
riding the train from Boston and
the bus from Hedman Hall to
Mayflower H i l l , learning to play
bridge cro s-legged on the floor,
W inter Carnival now sculpting,
playing her flute in rhe marching
band at footbal l games, going to
ba ketball game even on exam
night , e tabli b ing rhe ki lope
and build ing the hut at the bot
tom of the hill. . . . Prof. Chap
man is mentioned in so many
re pon e heobviously rank high
among the best loved teachers of
our generation. And most of u

are still in awe that a man of Dr.
Bix ler" stature could talk rn each
and e\'ery one of u and know us
all by our first names . . . . Ned
Stuart, after 36 years with Black
& Decker, now owns h is own
business, Stuart & Son Enter
prises, l n.c. Manufacturers Rerre
semati ve in Stone Mountain,
Ga . . . . Dr. Ed Martin, who l i\'e
at Rumford Point, Maine, is the
father of nine children and med i
cal director of the fa mily practice
cl inic at t. Mary's Hospital. He
c laim to be semi-retired! . . Ray
Reich is another physician from
our class. He practices med icine
in Chicago when he is not admir
ing blonde , brunettes and red
heads or watching the Bears, the
White ox, rhe Bulls or the Black
Hawks. He write that after 40
year he i still learning, "which
probably means l didn't know
much to begin wirh." . . . Ken
Hart ha been an attorney since
h is graduation from Boston Uni
ver iry Law chool in 1 95 7 and is
practicing with a New York law
firm. . . Bob Hartford, who li,·es
in Richmond, Ma s., is an inve t
ment officer but plan to retire
soon . . . . 0. L. Brown i still
manufacturer's representative for
Pendleton Woolen M i l l s . He
writes that the Colby experience
wa the greatest thing that e,·er
happened to h i m profes ion
ally . . . . On a personal note, l
have completed my fourth pho
tographic hi rory of town in York
County, Maine. Titled A Cluster
of Maine Villages: Sanford and
Springvale , Acron, Shapleigh and
Alf-red, the book wenr on sale

Augu t 2 1 .

Or. Edward Martin e m a
long and thoughtful remem
brance of his College roommate,
Philip Hartwell Bangs, to the
editor of Colby. Phi l ip Bang d ied
in May ( see Colby, ovember)
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and is remembered by Dr. Mart in
as "a wonderful roommate and a
great human being. He was k ind,
a friend to all and he walked hum
bly among his fel low men. He is
sadly mi sed by all who knew
him."
Correspondent:
Harland Eastman
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Ann Orth Dunning
has moved to Mashpee, Mass . .
Dave Morse and his wife, Joan,
enjoy ailing and have a ummer
home near Boothbay H arbor,
Maine . . . . At the cla s corre
spondent ' workshop d u r i ng
Homecoming Weekend 1 had the
pleasure of meeting Sally Baker,
who is the managing editor of
Colby. he explained the layout
of the magazine and the philo o
phy behind it. Her remarks about
the new arrangements for the class
notes were very informative. The
magazine is really wel l done and a
lot of hard work goe into its
publicat ion . . . . l had the oppor
tunity to talk to Ben Sears and
his wife, N ancy Ricker ears '50.
Ben ha sent our a letter about
our reunion in J une, and you will
b e rec e i v i n g more informa
tion . . . . The College looks great.
M y hu band, Bob, and I were
impres ed by the students; they
were all friendly and helpful.
Correspondent:
Barbara Bone Leavitt
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It is with regret that
I report the death of Clifford
"Whitey" Johnson. Whitey was
a retired Marine officer and a
hero of the Vietnam War. We
will all miss him; he was a great
guy-and what a way to start my
column. You will be hearing more
on this at a later date . . . . Sylvia
Caron Sullivan says she is look54

ing forward to our 40th reunion
and that she had a wonderful sum
mer in Wolfeboro, N . H . , with
her family . . . . Priscilla Eaton
Billington sent in a great note
rhar covered the fol l owing:
"Spent two weeks in Greece with
Shirley and N ick Sarris '54. We
were there w celebrate the birth
days ofN ick and hirley. Join ing
in the fe tivities were John Raroff
' 5 2 and Arlene Tobey Ratoff ' 5 2 ;
Dick
reedon ' 5 2 and J oan
Leader C reedon ; M a ry and
Charlie Windhor t '54; Pat and
Lou Ferraguzzi; and , naturally,
my hu band, Ray Bill ington '54,
and me. The island, the village
and N ick's villa were a perfect
spot for our remini cing and Colby
torytell ing. Ray and I have re
tired from the working world."
. . . Phil Hussey get to watch
George Bu h play golf from his
backyard in Kennebu nkport .
"We've had a good ummer.
Bought a new/old Solire '38 last
fall and had it in North Haven,
Maine, where we rented a home
for the month of Augu t. Also,
M a rtha and I d rove a round
Scandinavia in May. Looking for
ward to our 40th reunion." . . .
Rick Tyler reports from Salt Lake
City, Utah, "finally have all four
on our of college. I have finally
g i v e n u p h o c k e y for ro l l e r
blading-great exercise. Did some
mountain biking in Colorado over
the Fourth of July with our two
grandchildren. Was in Ogunquit,
Maine, during Hurricane Bob-
quite exciting. Ann and I are
leaving for Switzerland to hike
for two weeks. l am still working
and enjoy what I am doing." . . .
Ken Castonguay went on a three
week golf safari to Scotland and
Ireland. "Also spent a couple of
weeks with Frank Piacentini in
H awaii," Ken says. "Frank won
the Kapalia Kup while I was there.
Hope to make the 40th." . . .
E l e c t ra Paskalides Coumou
writes that "the first of my chil-

dren got married in September.
Eric i a 1 984 Colby graduate,
and hi bride is the daughter of a
Colby grad. I tarted a new job a
a technical writer for un Micro
System in Bil lerica, Ma ., which
I am enjoying very much." . . .
Bruce McRoy "attended a Civil
War eminar in J une at the Uni
versity of Richmond put on by
Virginia Tech. I'm mak ing a
peech on J efferson Davi rhi
eptember ar rhe William Dor ey
Pender Civil War Round Table
in Rocky Mount, N .C., of which
I'm pre ident. We have two sons,
four granddaugh ter and one
grand on. Looking forw;.-ird to our
40th. I rlan to retire December
3 1 , 1 99 3 ." . . . Robert Wulfing
and hi wife, Joan, have three
children. " reve is a mint rer in
Portland, Maine, and chaplain at
the Maine Youth Center. He and
hi wife have four children (all
girls ) . My econd child, Holly, i
married and liv ing in Atlanta,
where she was chef w the gover
nor bur now i in busine with
her husband. My third, Amy, got
married last Augu r and is a com
mercial arti r working our of her
home in Vermont. I was the con
tractor on her home. We keep
our e l ve busy here in Wal
lingford, Vt., and would love to
see old friend ." . . . Carolyn Eng
lish Caci, the woman who talked
me into being cla s ecretary, ent
me this report: "This is the year
we all turn 60, and my celebrat
ing started with Ginnie Fal
kenbury Aronson's big day in
New Jersey over Memorial Day
weekend. Her kids and hu band
had a great parry. My birthday
was equally great, and my family
pre enred me with a big furniture
box that contained my daughter
from Montana-just had to share
this with all ! " . . . M y thank to
tho e above for taking the time to
make this column possible.
Correspondent:
J. Nelson Beveridge
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Colby ' 5 5ers eem to
be on the road again. Following is
a summary of some of the places
they have gone, the people they
have een and the thing they
have done. Let's hear from those
of you who haven't re ponded
lately . . . . Ruth Kesner Osborn
ha tarted a new busine . It's the
only correctional nur e ' registry
in the U. ., up plying R.N . 's and
L.P .N.'s to jail and prisons on an
a -needed basi . The company
al o provide consultant to medi
cal departments of jails and pris
ons nationwide. Ruth ha one
daughter and two grandch i l 
dren . . . . George Haskell and his
wife, Karen Lawrence '67, are
managing partner of Venture
Con u l t i ng Corp. in Boston.
Theirfamily consistsofsix daugh
ters, age 4 to 33, and one grand
daughter. George pent his sum
mer learning to fly an amphibian
aircraft and ays he has "taken
lot of intere ting flights around
New England." He has become
more active in Colby affairs and
i currently an overseer. . . . R.
Bruce Harde, who is a land u e
planner and pastor, writes from
u ex, .J., that hisoldestdaugh
ter graduated from Mt. Holyoke
and erved her class for three years
a c las pre ident. he i now
working on Wall Street. H is two
younger daughters ( twins) have
just entered Mt. Holyoke. He
brings news that a diagno i of
leukemia ha resulted in pro
longed periods of hospitalization
ince mid-February . . . . Elizabeth
Harris Smith noted when 1 heard
from her that she was off on a
h ik i ng trip to the Canadian
Rockies and otherwi e keep fit
by playing tennis and swimming.
She says it's "great" to have only
one child at home . . . . Bruce
Bradshaw says he is about to re
t ire as a partner of Gamble,
Bradshaw, Makoski Design after
33 years and will let us all know in
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Our Man in Iraq
I n the aftermath of the gulf war, thou ands of l raqi Kurd fled ro the mountains on the Turkish
border to escape Saddam Hu ein's troop·. An intemauonal effort wa mounted to return them to
their villages in Iraq, and when they came down from the mountains many were fortunate enough
to find them elve in the care of Andre Boi evain '5 5 .
A

task force

urgeon for "Operation Provide Comfort," a muci-national relief effort,

Boi evain pent a month in the region coordinating the medical treaunent the refugee received.
It wa·n't easy. "Operation Provide Comfort wa ba ically run by the Americans," Boi sevain
say , "[but] there were 27 civil ian volunteer agencies and there were armies from all over Europe."
Even the Americans on the cene had a difficult time mouncing a unified effort, Boi sevain note :
"We had the Army, Marine , Air Force and

eabees--and they all had their own Little medical

rations and camp ." At each camp, he add , the primary enemy was di ea e. "Sanitation in the
mountains was aby

maL," he ay . "Basic dy emery wa the main di ease we aw."

After treatment tn the border medical tation , Bo1 evain ay , "the push wa to get the Kurd
back to their own town ." To ee how the resettlement wa progre ing, he vi ited Kurdi tan'
Large t city, Dahook, ju t three day after the refugees began returning. "lt went from a gho t town
to [a place] teeming with life," he ay . "TI1e e people are o incredibly r

ilient, it's mind-boggling.

The minute they get the chance they are garJening, they've replanted their orchards, they've
replugged up their imgation sy terns o they w rk again."
There's ·omething of chat piric about Bo1 evam himself. He grew up in Penn ylvania and
worked a dozen 1obs to put him elf through Colby. After graduating with a degree in biology he
joined the Army and worked in a ho pital laboratory at Ft. Jack on, S.C. where h i · interest in
medicine was piqued. A further two yea

of tudy prepared him for medical chool at the Thoma

Jefferson U niversity Medical College in Philadelphia. H e practiced a a " olo country doctor" in
Connecticuc for a decade-and that, he says, nearly k i l led him.
At 42, Boi evain uffered a heart attack and underwent bypa

urgery. He say he emerged

from the experience convinced that he needed to change hi life tyle. He took a teaching po ition
at the University of Connecticut School of Medicine but ay the work wa n't timulating enough.
Three years later, he and his fir t wife were divorced-that wa the final push he needed to find
a different venue for hi talents.
Boi evain went back to the future. "Number three on and

l went into the ervice," he ay

of his deci ion to accept an Army commi ion. "He had three year lefc to do in high chool, and
I did three year in Hawai i." Boisse vain met hi wife, Judith, while tationed in the islands, and since
their marriage they have been po ted to Chicago and, twice, to Germany. Boi· evain is currently
chief of staff of the U. . Army ho pita! in Heidelberg. He ay he hopes to be tationed in Hawaii
again for the final six years of hi

ervice commitment and to retire to Ashland, Oteg., where he

and Judith own land.
"I hould have been m the Army all along," Boissevain ay . "! have a career that dream are
made of. I go to all of the e wonderful place . I can do thi job anywhere, whether I'm an active
clinician or an admini trator. I've had just a wonderful third career."
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the next newsletter what the ef
fect are. He was in Marion, Mas . ,
in August and want us all to
know that he and Lou Zambello
will not be home for lunch after
they retire . . . . Lou and Kathy
McConaughy Zambello '56 re
turned to Westboro, Mass . , from
Oregon so Lou cou Id become vice
president ofsales for the Rockport
Company. He spends hi time at
"endless" trade shows and trying
to keep up with Kathy, and he
noted that "there' no place like
home." The Zambellos have a
new grandchild in New Glouces
ter, Maine, and announce the
August '9 1 marri age of their
daughter Gwenne. . . . Richard
Cole writes that being a parent of
a 1 2 -year-old boy when the rest
of our classmates are becoming
grandparents certainly puts a dif
ferent perspective on one' life.
He has no retirement plans with
a evenrh grader at home. Other
son are graduates of Skidmore
and UVM. He i pre ident of
Packaging Di tribution I nc. in
Bo ton, which has developed a
new product, a polyethelene bag
that will extend the shelf life of
fru it , flower and vegetables.
Dick say the company has pent
three years on research and two
year bringing the product ro
market. . . . Allan Landau ays
both of his chi ldren are now mar
ried. He and his family, including
his grandchildren, spent the um
mer on Cape Cod, and he had a
m i n i - re u n i o n w i t h R ic h a rd
Abedon '56, Peter Lunder ' 56,
David later '56 and Bob Sage
'49 in helton, Vt., on an annual
out ing . . . . Ann Mandelbaum
Cramer lives in eneca Falls,
.Y., where he is deputy mayor
and first ward trustee of the vil
lage board. She is the first woman
member of the board. he and
her husband, Don, who i s a media
con ultant for ICE Communica
tion in Rochester, have three
children: Hans, a construction
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foreman, Gu , a career officer in
the M e rc hant M a r i n e , and
daughter Heidi. a legal as · istant.
Ann resign d as primary school
librarian as soon as the kids fin
ished col lege to devote more ti me
to vil lage government. he ays
she loves every mi nute of it, even
the complaints, and addo, "with
the new Women's Rights Na
t ional Park and rate-funded ur
ban park visitor center, eneca
Fal ls is an excit ing plac to be
now. Touri m is fast becoming an
important industry to our village."
Ann and Don have no grandchil
dren. They greatly enjoy being
emi-retired with no t i me clocks.
he adds she is free to read, do
crafts, join reading clubs and be
president of the board of trustees
of the local historical society . .
Harriet Sears Fraser writes that
she spent the summer tak i ng
cour e and travel i ng to Chadd
Ford and Longwood Garden
[Pa . ] , Winterthur [ De l . ] , Wash
ington, D.C. ( a ll in J u ly), and in
August was at Pemaquid Point,
Maine, and spent a day with Jack
and A nn Burnham Deering,
Kathy and Lou Zambello, Bar
bara Nardozzi Saxon '56 and Dave
'56 and Ro ie routhamel orter
' 5 6 . . . John Reisman wri tes
from Columbus, Ohio, that he is
still in retailing with Lazarus and
his wife, J ane ( Daib ' 5 8 ) , is a
customer service manager for Vi
sion Service Plan of Oh io. Son
John is ch iefresident in urologica I
surgery at UConn Medical Cen
ter. He is married and has two
children. The Reismans' daugh
ter Joanne teache third grade in
Westchester, Oh io, is single and
loves it. They all spent some time
in Florida during the summer. . .
John Dutton writes that he has
completed his open-water scuba
certification off Monterey, Ca
lif., and adds, "no great wh i te
around." He is into gold pros
pecting now, with all the tool
b u t not m u c h to show for
56

it . . . . Patrice Mc intire Andrews
say she is semi-retired after 2 2
years a · a chool librarian/media
spec ial ist and now works a- a
church secretary part ti me. The
Andrews have four children: Gail
want, who i� with Kraft/Gen
era l Foods in Glenview, Ill., ara
Conr i of W i l m ingto n , Oh io,
Martha Hunt, a legal secretary in
Providence, R.l . , and Kyle, an air
traffic controller in Mi lwaukee.
They also have four grandsons.
Pat adds thar their rost-retirc
ment move to New Hamrshire
was "certainly one of the best
thing we've ever done." During
the ummer they took a trip to
visit the kids and spent a week in
the Great mokies. Wh ile there
they visited with Aubrey Keefe
'54 and h is wife, J udy . . . . Peter
Parsons is a rrofe sor of biology
at Holy Cross and his wife, Joy, is
a bridal consultant. They ha"e
two chi ldren, David of Denver
and Robin, who is married and
has two sons and li ves in Califor
nia. Peter was doing cancer re
search during the ummer and
did ome travel i ng in the We r.
He ask , "Has anyone seen Tom
Fi n n ?" . . . Ainsworth Minot
Greene maintain that being in
banking is "a precarious occupa
tion" but he's till at it. His wife i
enior sales consu l tant w i t h
Lenox China. Daughter A m y '89
j ust completed NOLS outdoor
leader h i p tra i n i ng in W i nd
River, Wyo. M i not report that
David and Ruth McDonald Rob
erts spent a few days vi iring in
May wh i le the Roberts' daughter
Linda '88 graduated from George
town Law School. . . . Beverly
Aikman Duncan writes that she
is very involved with Scottish
c lan activities. Husband Alistair
formed the Clan Donachaidh [the
Gae l ic form of Duncan] Society
ofNew England. They have trav
eled extensively, attending c lan
a c t i v i t i e and m e e t i ngs. The
Duncans had a v isit from John

and Scotty Hamilton Hager on
rhe Hagers' way home from a va
cat ion in Ma ine . . . . Barbara
Kearns Younghanse ha become
a grandmother and �ay� she
doesn't ee her granddaughter
enough becauoe the child live in
Poughkcqlsie, N . Y . , a long way
from Sara, ota, Fla ., where Bar
bara li ve�. Her husband, Allen, i:.
retired but has a buoinc going.
Barbara lo a law '>tuJcnt and otill
wnrb fu l l t i m e in the c i t y
manager'o officc . . . . Joanne Bai
ley Anderson write that ,he ha
a new granddaughter born in May
and love> being a granJmorher.
Joanne livco with her father in
Ch ina, Maine , and has enjoyed
purr ing a family hi tory together.
. . . Everyone who ha responJed
eem to have created ome form
offimes program for themselve .
Acrivitieo ranged from walk ing
ro swimming (which the writer
wa n't able to do 35 year ago) co
hik ing to mountain climbing.
Correspondent:
Ann Dillingham Ingraham
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A we inch ever
closer tO our 3 5 th reunion, I 'm
once again struck by how fa t the
t ime goes, not only the weeks and
months but the year ! Where did
1 99 1 go, or for that matter, 1 98 1 ?
The returns for the reunion are
coming in at a pretty low pace.
I'm hoping more of you will make
your plans for the reunion as we
leave the holidays behind us and
look forward tO a pring weekend
on Mayflower H i l l . . . . John
Conkling writes from h is busy
office in New Hampton, N . H . ,
that h e h a s n o intention o f retir
ing and remains act ive in a num
ber of community organizations.
J ohn, who is pre ident of the New
England Apprai al Co. , has some
great ideas for the reunion and
has rayed in touch with several

folks from the Deke hou e and
from the Cla. � of '56 . . . . Bobbi
antora Hindert sends word from
Kalamazoo, M ich., that she ha
cut back to half time in her work
a� pec ial as i tam to the provost
of Kalamazoo College. Bobbi is
marrieJ to a ttorney M ichael
Hindert, anJ m addition to hav
ing her two sons, who are in grad
school, he ha four tepchildren
( two attorney , one p ychiatrist
anJ one architec t ) . Bobbi has
pent the last 16 ummers ice
dancing in un Valley, Jdaho(and
you thought Waterv i l le wa
cold ! ) . . . . David Olsen is an
other classmate who ha no plans
for retirement. Dave write from
omer , Conn., that he still en
j oy hi work with Preferred Mu
tual ( marketing property/casualty
insurance) anJ doe business with
Marry Burger '5 , Bob N iel en
'59 and M ike Riordan '59. Dave
and Mary Ann have two chil
dren: Bill, who graduated from
Colby in ' 5, and Betsy, who
graduated from Bowd o i n i n
' 8 7 . . . . L a t year, R o n Rass
mu sen made h i fir t visit to
New England in 30 year and says
he hope ro make the reunion in
J une. Ron live in Ramona, Cal
if., andowns hi own finn-West
em Bonding and Insurance er
vices. Ron, a former pre idem of
Ramona Planned Parenthood,
and wife harol have two ons,
ages I 7 and 7 ! Ron and Sharol are
planning on retiring in the north
ern Idaho area in a few year .
. . . I t's back to the Maine wood
for Bill Bois, who tried living in
Florida, "but it j u t d idn't feel
right," so he's now in Fairfield
working as a real estate broker.
Bill previously owned a furniture
tore and also wa a social worker
for 1 7 years. Bill and Lucille have
two c h i ldren and two grand
c h i ldren . . . . Another M ainer,
Wil Laverdiere, writes that he
has been teaching for 32 year
and till l ike working with the
Colby, ] anuary 1 992

k id , e-pecially in the local sport
programs. Wil is reaching biol
ogy, anatomy and physiology in
Livermore Fall-. . . . peaking of
ooing back , Barbara "Babs"
Klein Hilford write from Albu
querque, N . M . , rhar she' going
back ro rhe v iolin, which he put
down 3 year- ago 1 Congrar· ro
her, although from her letter it
would ·eem she is busy enough a
it is. Barbara is a med ica l rran
criprionisr and artist who doe·
commi ioned portrait of hor e
and dog and wildl ife studies. Her
violin revival i erious, a- -he is
now studying with a member f
the ew Mex ico ymphony. Her
three grown daughter ( and fi\·e
grandchildren ) live in Albuquer
que. Barbara and her hu band,
John, are building a retirement
home in Angel Fire, . M . , nor
far from Tao . . . . Retirement .
No way! o -ays Audre Hit
tinger Katz, who wrote from il
ver pring, M d . , about the oft
w a re c o m p a n y he and h e r
hu band, Sheldon, formed ev
eral year ago. Dara Prompt I nc .
now proce e contract fo r the
Department of Hou in and Ur
ban Development, ha over 1 00
emplo ees and is rill orowing!
The three Kat: children are all
l iv i ng out of the country, o
Audrey and heldon will be trav
el ing more and working le in
the future. Audrey will be ar the
3 5th ! . . . eed ome marketfore
ca t ing or market model ing ? Call
Bob Pettegrew, ownerofthe conulting firm Robert Pettegrew A ociare of Hancock, .H. Bob i
expanding hi busine and make
no mention of retiring in h i
letter. . . . l still have enough ma
terial for a couple more column
and promi e not ro leave anyone
out. ( Don't worry, I haven't lo t
your letters.) In the meantime,
let' hear from ome more of you
about making the 3 5 rh reunion.
By the way, we'll be needing ome
new c las officer come J une, o
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' 2
is noll' a doctor of
\·eterinarv° med ic ine. on Tad is

Wende

Lawrence Pugh

'56

Headliners
Fir r Lt. Donald Hoagland ' 5 5 wa named public affairs
officer of the year by the California Wing of rhe Civil Air
Patrol. . . . Lawrence Pugh ' 5 6 wa honored at the 1 99 1
Apparel Education Foundation Committee d inner i n Atlanta
for hi contributions ro rhc indu rry a chair of VF C rpora
rion.

Newsmakers
A rthur White ' 5 2 is interim headmaster of the Dublin
chool in Peterborough, .H . . . . The Hu ey eating Com
pan of Benvick, M aine ( Pr ident Philip Hussey, J r. '53 and
Executive Vice Pre ident Peter Hu e ' 5 7 ) . wa featured on
an epi ode of Made in Maine, produced by WCBB-TV of
Lewiston, in ovember. . . . Thomas Colman '59 repre ented
Colby a t th inauguration of Rita Bor t in a pre ident of
Rollin, College in W inter Park, Fla . . . . Gary Gilbert '59 has
joined the bu inessJepartment ofLane & Altman, a Brookline,
M a . , law firm.

Mileposts
Deaths: Clifford H. J o h n o n ' 5 3 in alem, Oreg., a r
62 . . . . Martin Kruger ' 5 7 in haron, Ma . , at 5 7 . . . . Paul
Laughlin '59 in Portland, Maine, at 5 5 .

a l l \•olunteer will b e considered
( and immediately pre ed into
ser ice ) ! 'Till next time.
Correspondent:
Brian Olsen
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How rime flies a we
get older and when we're having
fun! And it doe ound l ike ou
are having fun de pite ome diffi-

cult rimes we all face . "Parenting"
our parent is certainly tressful.
We certainly are the "sandwich
generati n" as we rai e our chil
dren, rhen rum around and help
rho e who rai ed u . . . . Gail
Crosby Davis said rhar caring for
her 4-year-old morherand man
aging her property can be de
pres ing. "Exhausting but ari fy
ing knowing I 'm helping a per on
l love bur who i no longer the
mother I knew." Gail's daughter

a grad or BU . Richard and Gail
l i \·e in Be\·erly Farms, Ma s . ,
ll'here they are real e tare inve rors. They have tra\'eled a lot
recently, including an Alaskan
cruise and trips to r. Petersburg,
Budapest and Prague. They usu
ally sail the coast of M aine each
summer \\·irh family and friend .
. Sheila May Tunnox Cox re
sides in Lakewood, Colo . , \\"here
he is a certified massage thera
ri r. he ha - the "pleasure and
responsibil ity" of rai-ing her 5year-old grandson when he \·isirs
on \\'eekends. he commented
on her mo r exciring memory,
that of a trip to ydney, Austra
lia, follm\·ed by -cuba di\·ing in
rhe Coral ea 2 5 0 m ile off
Ausrralia's coasr. "The diving and
the fauna of the reefs \\·ere fabu
lous and unforgettable. A peak
experienc e ! " . . . Myron Gantt i,
a computer operaror ar Guilbert
High chool in outh Carolina.
Myron and hi wife, Il e, have
three on . Ar rhe rime Myron
wrote, -on rephen ll'a a com
puter alesman in Florida, Carl a
M arine in audi Arabia and
Michael a policeman in Alabama.
If we all had Myron's philosophy
of life, we would have peace l l
quote: "Chanoe i con rant in
retired life. If you are concerned
in/for the welfare of orher , then
oppo n u n i r i e to h e l p t h e m
abound. Noth ing remain rhe
same as you become consranrly
challenged . " He ha joined an
Edgar Cayce rudy group for spiri
tual growth. "Ir deepens your un
derstanding and appreciation for
the fact of pirirual ity in your
own life, being as it directs you
outward to rhe need of the
world." . . . Dr. Marcia Phillips
Helme from Arlingron, M ass., i
a lead cientistfor rhe M i tre Corp.
She continues comm itting civil
d i obedien e at the
evada
nuclear te t ire, getting arre red,
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Correspondents
preparing for it and debriefing
from it. She is also managing the
successful delivery of a software
project that everyone thought wa
impo ible! Marc ia get most sat
isfaction from randing up for
what she bel ieves in the face of
opposition, from meeting new
chal lenges, from friends and from
seeing her on become a mature
young man. Like many of you,
her belief ystem includes world
peace and nonviolent re istance.
She belong to Amnesty I n terna
tional and Beyond War. . . . What
a traveling c lass! Jack and Susan
Bower Hendrickson looked at
each other and aid, "Why not ?"
They planned a v isit to Japan,
where their son was to join hi
fiancee. They flew to Tokyo and
attempted to tour J apan l i ke 20year-olds! After a beautiful trip,
usan began a ma ter' degree in
cl inical coun el ing. She and Jack
celebrated their son's wedding
amidst fam ily and friends, then
drove to Maine to visit more
friends on Wi lson ( a lias Golden )
Pond. "TI1e loons and the tars
and the wonder of it all. Maine is
till God's country to us." They
could now be grandparents, for
Susan aid they had had the won
derful news that their daughter
was expecting . . . . Jane Gibbons
Huang has been sole pa tor of the
First Congregational Church in
Murphys, Calif. , since October
'89. She said it' great to be an
initiator of ideas and programs
and to enter into her people's
lives at times of need and at h igh
point . Her family i spread out
husband Ken teaches social work
at St. Cloud S tate University in
M innesota; daughter Tina fin
i hed at Santa Cruz in December
1 990 with a degree in computer
science; Jenny graduated from
Pacific Univer ity in Oregon in
May 1 990 with a French major
and is in Beij ing learning Manda
rin Chinese and teaching English.
J ane ays Murphys is a beautiful
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spot near areas for skiing and hik
ing. She find her work challeng
ing and loves owning her own
home and gardening. Peace, j u tice, ecology, haring the Good
New of God's love and leading a
life of simpl icity are all part of her
be lief system. She says that the
Holy Spirit gives her the most
s a t isfa c t ion in l i fe . . . . J ud y
Brown Dickson continue a chal
lenging teaching career in Tun
tutul iak, A laska, mee t ing the
challenges of very lively Yupic
fifth and ixth graders. She also
takes on the responsibility of
"parenting" some of her tudent
whi le their parents are away for
one reason or another. She seems
to j ust roll along with the con-

randy cold and often stormy
weather. She did get a chance to
v isit fam i ly and friends at a family
wedding in Dalla , Texas, la tJuly.
Then she and daughter Je ica
were touri ts in San Francisco.
Je ica then returned to Brazil,
where she is an exchange student
in a Rotary program. on Fred i
at Eckerd College in r. Peter burg, Fla., majoring in marine
biology. Another son, Geordie,
graduated from the Univer iry of
Alaska and is going on for gradu
ate work in math . l gue you
have ro be ready to try anything
when you l ive and work in the
v i l l ages of A laska, includ i ng
working the day after holidays
and eating "very delicious" moose

heart stew for Thanksgiving din
ner ' Some are more daring than
other , wouldn't you ay ? . . . Al
Dean said he thought he could
age gracefu lly, but things have
been hectic ! He bought a plane
to fly back and forth between h is
Mida Muffler businesses and h is
two homes: he and Kay (German
'59) purchased another home in
Falmouth, Ma ine. Despite the
economy he i doing well. All
three Dean boy are doing well.
The younge r is with CB ports
and has been assigned to the John
Madden crew. Kay and Al are
thrilled when they ee his name
on the credits. Another son fol
lowed Al' footstep in the auto
mobile busines a F & l manager
for the ame dealership Al old
hi VW dealer hip ro. Their old
e t formed hi own company in
Bedmmster, N .] . , specializing in
traffic engineering. They call him
their "red light" engineer. The
Dean celebrated their 30th an
niver ary la t February with a trip
to Au tralia and two weeks in
New Zealand. A l highly recom
mend New Zealand, with its
friendly people and "views you
will be hard pressed to equal
anywhere." . . . All fornow. ! look
forward to hearing from all of you
K-Z folk on the questionnaire.
Your replies give me uch a great
opportunity to pread the good
new of the Cla of '58.
Correspondent:
Andria Peacock Kime
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Apologies to Hugh
N a zor and h i s w ife , L in d a
Smalley Mumik, ofGeorgetown,
Maine. Because of space limita
tions i n the last i sue they put all
the copy on the wall and threw a
dart, and they hit Hugh and Linda.
You may recall that Linda was in
our class until she tran ferred to
the U niver ity of Pennsylvania. I
Colby , January 1 992

Pol icy Recyc l ing
A Premium Idea for People
Who Just Might Not Need
Their Life Insurance
If you rook o u t a life in urance policy many years ago t o
provide fo r your fam i ly i n the event o fyour untime ly death and
your children are now grown, educated and on their own . . .
why not give the pol icy to Colby as a charitable gift?
You will receive an immediate tax deduction for your co t
basi in the policy or it fair market \·alue, whiche\'er is le .
You may continue to make premium payment -these
w i l l increa e the value of the policy and will be treated a
charirable contribution .
1 969
M . Mary Low Coburn purcha e
a whole life policy for . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50,000
1 99 1
Policy h a a fair market value o f . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 ,000

Ms. Coburn as ign the pol icy to Colby and
receives a tax deduction ( in 2 % bracket) of . . . . . . . . . . . 22 ,000
for an immediate tax saving of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 1 60
In the future, he could increase her annual gift by . . . . 1 ,000
to pay the insurance premium, giving her
an annual tax deduction of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ,000
And, Colby will ultimately have a $50,000 ( or more)
endowed fund for financial aid.

Or, if you have a policy that ha been paid up for a number
of years, you may simply transfer ownership of the pol icy to
Colby. You will receive an immediate tax deduction for the
pol icy' replacement value.
For further information on gifts of life in urance,
please call or write:
Leslie Byrne, Director of Planned G iving,
Colby College,
Waterville, ME 0490 1
( 207 ) 8 7 2 - 3 2 1 2

Colby, J anuary 1 992

noticed that in answer to the ques
tion about achie\'ement for our
2 5 th reunion booklet, H ugh said
that hi biggest achievement of
all wa "personal happine "
When I a ked him recently if this
was still the ca e, I got a re ound
ing "ye ! " To Hugh and Linda,
happine - i ha\'ing your Iife ar
ranged o you don't have to do
anything you don't want to do
and you like what you do do.
Linda ha j ust become president
of Greater Portland Landmark ,
Inc . Hugh, \\'ho i semi-retired,
does ome consulting and is on
the board of the Children' Mueum of Maine. Before cutting
down on his activitie , Hugh
O\\'ned M aine Coa t Brew ing,
maker of Portland Lager beer.
Hugh reported that Jay mith '63
O\\'ns a co:y, pub-i h re taurant in
Ma achu ens. It would be nice
to hear from you, J ay . . . . Other
Colby couple figure in my report
this time. Fir t in alphabetical
order are A l '5 and Kay German
Dean . In March 1 990, thing
tarted changing for them. Kay, a
banker by profes ion, went off on
a vacation to ew Zealand ( with
Al, of cour e ) and just didn't go
back to work. It wa a easy as
that. After several m nthsoflook
ing they found and bought a hou e
in Falmouth, Maine, where they
can be closer to Al' Midas Muf
fler bu ine se . They now plit
their time between Falmouth and
Leominster, Mass., where they
till have their other hou e and
many trong tie . . . . Bob and
M a r y T w i s s K o p c h a i n s of
omer et, .J . , are other in the
fearless traveler group. Ju t two
week before the great coup that
ent heads and ideologie flying,
they went to Ru ia. They went
on a river crui e from what was
then Leningrad, now Sr. Peter burg, to Moscow and enjoyed
every minute of it. Bob is retired
but till doe ome real e tate ap
praising. When I talked with Bob,

Mary was in Palo A lto \'i iting
her mother. . . . Jim and Sally
Phelan Mcintosh j ust never seem
to slow down. Last year J i m was
on a ·abbatical from Lehigh for
the first semester. He spent it at
the University of Kent in Can
terbury, England, giving some lec 
tures there and continuing his
research on alcohol ism. He is
conducting an in-depth rudy to
compare the gin cra:e in 1 8th
century England with the per
mi sive ·ociety in the U.S. in the
I 960 . Sally \\'ent over fora month
at the end of J im' stay. They
went by hovercraft to France and
judged that one hovercraft trip
will be enough for some time to
come. e\\' Year's Eve in Paris
was somewhat better. Back at
home, Sally works on govern
ment documents at Lehigh and
has cut her board and advocacy
group memberships down to four.
The Mclnto he have recently
doubled the space in their house
and added a brick patio . . . . Bob
' 5 and Joan Hoffman Theve
l ive in Guilford, Conn. , but keep
in touch with other Colbian in
Melvin Village, N . H . , where they
have retirement property. They
ee the Howie Clarke , the Bev
Laphams and the Red Crons fair!y
regularly. They were urpri ed to
run into Bill and Dottie Reynolds
Gay last spring at Ohio Wesleyan,
where their respective children
were receiving diplomas. Joan says
that going to e\ Hampshire
every year i j ust spectacular and
that there' no way they are ever
going to leave New England. J oan
i emi-retired, she ays, from the
architectural drafting profession
and is happy being with people
and enjoying the woods that he
never had in the Bronx . . . . Al
Rogan send greeting but d id
not want to be part of the news
report.
Correspondent:
Susan Fetherston Frazer
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THE SIXTIES
61

I guess I can not end

all o f you on a g u i l t trip for not
having called or written with news
for rh is i,sue, hut those of you
who attended the reunion ( and
you k now who you are 1 ) owe me
a questionnai re-preferahly fi l ied
out. A for the rest of you , I w i l l
beg, cajole or e v e n grovel ( wh ich
ever will work ) in order ro get you
to tell me what' new ( rhar i fir to
pri n t 1 ) • • • • I cal led Ernie Trow
bridge, who l ive nearby, and as
he was running out the door to a
renni game he told me he had to
m iss rhe reu nion becau e he ha
been fly i ng to Aruba every week 
end as part ofh is j ob a d i rector of
operarion for the A i r Aruba sub
s id iary ofHapag-Lloyd Fluge. You
may remember rhat Ernie was
with Eastern A irline back i n the
"good old days." He al o is in real
estate, so he i obviously keeping
busy and our of trouble . . . . A
c a l l to Nancy Tozier Knox found
her i n rhe mid t of planning a
November wedding ( her son's )
and r i l l work i ng h ap p i l y a r
Emerson Hosp i tal a s admin istra
t ive a sisrant to both the d i rector
and assoc iate d i rector. She said
she was look ing forward ro a visit
from Bebe Clark Mutz, who
planned ro stop by after visi t i ng
her grandch i ldren in N e w H amp
sh i re . . . . N e x t l c a l led Ned Gow
to a k what he had gotten me
into. He laughed and confes ed
that he always wrote his columns
the n ight before they were due,
too. ince ret ir i ng as c l ass corre
spondent, he h as gone back to
painting and i thoroughly enjoy
i ng a sketc h i ng c las . He is stil l
fire marshal , favorite town vol
unteer and someth ing most of u
work i ng women have a l ways
wanted to have-a house h u band. L ike the rest of us in Con
necticut, he i wrestl i ng with the
new income tax and trying to
figure out how i t affects him . . . .
M y final call fornews was to David
60

Zisk ind. l thought that, as our
new leader, he could i n pirc the
troop by example. H is n ws was
mostly work -related. Hi arch i 
tectura l a n d interior design firm,
ilver and Ziskind, j ust won an
award for their interior de ign of
the Mc Dl)nalds on 5 7th r. in
New York ity. They won two
awards for rhc dc,ign of j ustice
fac i l i t i e in Dartmouth, Ma�s . ,
a n d Col umbu , Ind., from r h e
A merican I nstitute o f Archi tect,
and the American Correct ional
A ssoc i a t i o n . Fort u n a t e l y f o r
Dave, there i no recession in the
j a i l de ign bu iness . . . . All I can
say i that my long d istance bill is
h igher than my salary for this job,
o I look forward to hearing from
ome of y u before my next dead
l i ne.
Correspondent:
Penny Dietz Hill
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A l write this on a
beaut iful fall day in N ew England
l can hear the local h igh chool
band fi l l ing the air with sounds of
brass and drums. Football oame·,
soccer games-one can't help but
remember the sounds of 30 years
ago a we ambled down to the
p lay i ng fields of Colby to spend
an afternoon i n the warm sunh i ne and to enjoy the camara
derie of be ing young and full of
l ife . . . . I j ust got off the phone
w i th Patch Jack Mosher, who is
grac iously preparing ro write an
other lerrer to her cla mates up
dating u on our 30th reunion,
wh ich will be from J une 5 to 7 . In
m id-September the reunion com
mittee met with our board of rru t
ee member, Dick Schmaltz, to
coordinate our plan with the '9 1 ' 9 2 A lumni Fund drive. Those i n
attendance , a long w i t h Parch ,
were our president, Jay Webster,
and hi wife, Sue Keith Webster,
vice president Pete Leofanti,
alumni representative Marjeanne

Banks Vacco, Peter Jaffe, Dave
Berma n , Al "Ollie" Weller,
Malcolm "Terry" Mac Lean and

ue Conant Cook ' 7 5 , Colby\
a l umni d i rector. Start planning
now to return to Mayflower Hi 11
and spend a few wonderful day..,
with those who a re scill young and
fu ll ofl ife . . . . l 'vc decided to pass
along general class nell'� in rhi.
column and then end the re
,pon cs to the other part· of my
que t ionna i rc in a cparnrc cla .
l e t t e r w i t h anonymou� com 
ment�. Many c las mate� ha,·e
shared ome very per mal infor
mation, and it i the contexr f
what they have �a id, not who they
arc , that ma tters . . . . Denni
Connolly a nd his wife, Patric ia,
arc attorney in Brook lyn, N .Y . ,
a n d have three o m : hristopher,
1 , Andrew, l 6, who is start ing
offensive and dcfcn�ive tac k le on
h i, h igh 'Choo! football team, and
J ohn, 2 1/1 ! Fo r the pa r fi,·e year-,
Denn is has spec ial i:ed in law a· it
appl ies ro envi ronmental a nd
tox ic exposures, and he is ex
tremely arisfied with hi career.
He l ikes cla ical and bluegra
mu ic and i currently rereading

The Pickwick Pa/Jm, Androcles and
che Lion and Macbeth. Profc 'Or
Mac Kay and Benbow would be so
pleased ! Vocations Denni· has
con idered and rejected are "au
thorofthe great American novel,"
"pre·idenr of the U nited rate "
and "cartooni r." . . . Alice Evans
writes fr m Cranford, N .J . , where
she i a med ical transcriber, that
she has hared her life for the pa r
20 year with Pau l Hoffer, who
owns his own roofing bu ines
and plays c l assical gu i tar. A l ice i
al o a erious writer f poetry and
ha been publ ished 14 t ime . Al
though extremely sari fied w i th
her pre ent voc a t i o n , A l ice'
"fondest dream" would be to fin
ish her Ph.D. ( on Beowulf, per
hap ) and pend year working in
the NYU English department. . . .
From W a y n e , N .J . , S u m n e r

" Sonny" Bryant reports that h e
is exrremely sat isfied with the past
LO year as an O.E. M . ale rep
resentative and is working on a
s ucc c�sful second marriage to
prc�cnr wife Carole. H is daugh
ter Melinda i a recent graduate
ofDcnison Un iversity, and Sonny
feeb "no movie i worth the price,"
bur renni� and fly fishing defi
nitely are. . . Marcia Eck Brolli
still love her career, reach i ng
Engli h, after 2 year . he i en
joying the beauty of the Berk
sh irc · and rake her own advice
for raying on top of thing : "Ger
involved, ran omething new,
look around and ay w ith feeling,
'How lucky I am ! "' . . . I n add i 
r 1 o n t o a m o r complete ques
t ionnai re, Steve Garment added
a tape (half travelogue/half anec
dotal humor) of the 2 l days he
and wife Genevieve spent ardu
ou ly hik ing up and down fairly
d i ff i c u l t te rra i n in I ta l y a nd
France. reve, who is the Winter
Olympics ( and. perhaps, rhe um
mer Olympic.) coordinator for
USA Today, h a been with their
graphics and photography depart
ment for e ight year and added
that working for Gannett does
for him what the briar patch d id
for Bre'r Rabbit. Your li t of auricle intere rs, exercise regimen
and latest contacts regarding the
Japane e-American communica
r ion ymposium indicate that you
have vital roles aplenty, Steve !
. . From Paris, France, where he
l ive w ith wife Kristin, William
Garde! sent information about
his present po ir ion, president of
a Paris-based patent brokering
and l icen ing company pec ial iz
ing i n rhe toy indu try. on Brian,
2 1 , is a j u n ior at Sr. Lawrence
U niver ity and daughter Steph
anie, 18, i a ophomore at Ameri
can Univer ity . . . . Finally , ler me
inc lude the raft of great ightings
that my favorite cocorrespondent,
J immy Johnson, sent i n his last
letter. I f you can rand the razzing,

Colby , January 1 992

Deborah Van Hoek Abraham

'69

Headliners
C. Richard Peterson '60 was named a trustee of rhe
College of Insurance in ew York . . . . John Foster '67 was
elected by the Maine upreme J ud ic ial Court to a three-year
term on the Board of Over eer of rhe Bar. . . . Deborah Van
Hoek Abraham '69 wa named a Library Fellow for 1 99 1 -92
by the American Library A ·ociarion and the U. . Informa
t ion Agency. he will as i r i n the implementation of an
automation plan at the Indian I n·riture of Management in
Calcutta.

Newsmakers
T h e lead-off i t e m in a rec nt column b ' the Hartford
Owen Canfield \ as a lerter from Hartford anomey
S. Frank D'Ercole '6 1 , who was promoting more coverage of
ESCAC ports. "The Colby-Bowdoin [foorball] game,"
D'Ercole pointed out, "h
a tradition that goes back 1 6
years." . . . Football randour Al Graceffa '64 was mducted
inro the Waltham H igh chool port hall of fame in
Massachusetts . . . . Th e G louce ter ( Ma . ) Daily Times por
ted Don '64 and Lynn Smith Sbort '65 in rhe Colby booth
at the town' college fair. The paper notes that the horts are
well qualified to counsel high chool tudent about the
college application proce : their daughters Kri tin '92 and
A hley '94 are current Colby tudents . . . . Peter Winstanley
'66 wa named vice pre idem of Araban Coffee Co. in
Bo ton . . . . E. Michael Caulfield '68 represenred Colby at
the inauguration of FranclS Lawrence as presidenr of Rueger
Universiry in ew Brunswick, .J . . . . Joseph Jabar '68 told
the Warerv1lle Sentinel that he plan ro run for the Maine tare
enate thi year. . . . Twemy-year teaching veteran Margaret
Allan Ewell '69 has joined the faculry of the Learnmg Center
in New Hampton, N . H . The center prepare .tudent with
nontraditional learning ryles to attend college.

Courant'

Mileposts
1\.farriages: Philip MacHale '66 t o Victoria mirh m New
York Ciry.

Dearhs: J udith G. Anderson '60 i n Ponland, Maine, ar
5 3 . . . . M ic hael F ra n k l i n '63 i n
udbury, Ma . , at
50 . . . . Donald Esty '69 m W r Palm Beach, Ra. , at 44.

Colby, January 1 992

J immy, you have my vore forpre i
denr at rhis next reunion. A copy
of the Massachusem Lawyers
\Xleekl)• carried rwo page focu ed
on the Essex County Bar A so
c iation and a picture of its officers
including Terry Mac Lean, the
as·ociarion' treasurer. Terry wa
also pictured acting a an arbitra
tor as a member of rhe bar' alter
native dispute resolution program
(and looking very rem, indeed ! ) .
J i mmy had een Peter Leofanti at
a pring production by the Hasty
Pudding Club; had dinner with
Kathy Hiltz Bauer, a graphics
illustrator in Milford,
. H . ; and
had run i n t o d e n t i s t P h i l
Gregorio, whose daughter Jen
nifer i a freshman at Boston Col
lege and whose son cott is at
Plymouth race in
ew Hamphire . . . . Lotsofnews i suddenly
appearing and w i l l be carried in
ub equenr column . Keep it up
and ·tart planning for the 30th!

Correspondent:
Linda N icholson Goodman

63

Well , I did ir! Sold
my house, put mo r of my cuff in
·torage, moved to a temporary
apanmenr and managed nor to
lo e my Colby stuff in the proce s.
By the rime thi is ue is out, I
hould be happily ertled in my
brand new condo. A I wa pack
ing up my house and year of
memories, I carefully remo ed the
paper mea uring rape given to me
by Dave Pulver many years ago
when he wa partner and founder
of The Children's Place in We t
Hartford, Conn. Ir was an adver
ti ing giveaway, and it ha meaured and recorded all of our
children' srari t ics ince they
were very young. ow i t will be
put awa in my memory box.
Thank you, Dave, for so many
year of plea ure. As I was gather
ing your remaining letter , Colby
returned quire a large portion of

my last column, which had to be
cut for lack of space. So I will save
the rest for the next column. I
gue s our class ju r ha roo much
good news to share. . . Sailing
in warm weather and skiing in
cold weather i j ust part of what
keeps Marsha Palmer Reynolds
busy. Marsha is a teacher and
supervi or for the Chapin chool
in ew York City, and her hus
band, John, i computer coordi
nator at rhe T r i n i ry School .
Marsha and John and dog Bonnie
bought a hou e in Biddeford,
Maine, and are enjoying their
ummers away from rhe c i ty. In
'89 the traveled to England, Ire
land and Scotland, and they ex
pected to travel to France last
ummer and to sail to Corsica
with friends . . . . Susan Ferries
V ogt left her job with the EPA
and went to work for an Atlanra
based environmental engineer
ing firm, Law Environmental. She
set up a new office in Wa hing
ton chat provides policy analy es
and trategic planning services
on environmental i ues to pri
vate companies. Susan tra els
with her j0b and al o goes to
Cal ifornia to v i i t on Brad .
DaughrerJudy, 2 , works in EPA's
Pe t ic ide Program, Brad works for
an investment firm and Andrew
i fi n is h i n g up at Carneg i e
Mellon's College o f Fine A r r .
. . . pending their r i me between
Annecy, France, their permanent
home in Mas achusetts and their
cabin on Deer I le, Maine, are
Nancy (Godley '65 ) and John
Wilson. Both John a'1d Nancy
reach French, and John heads the
French program at the R iver
chool in Weston. The W ilson
often go to France w i th tudents,
and la r year their son Ben and
the on of Ben Beaver '64 were
pan of the tour group. Their other
on, erh, i a tudent at W i l l iam
and Mary. The newest member of
the W ilson hou ehold i named
Ecl ip e . . . . Paul Rodgers and h is
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wife , Marry, spent two ll'eeks la t
J uly cru ising the west coast of
N orway from T rond h e i m to
Bergen on the i r friends' 58' ketch
\,'(/ indigo . . . . Constance Miller
Manter ll'rite · from Ea t Booth
ba , Maine, where he is ocial
rudie- consu ltant for Ma ine'
State Department of EJucation.
Her husband, Walter, i an engi
neer/manager for Digital Equip
ment Corp. , and ·on· Jonathan
and Todd are both college stu
dent . Oh yes, there's al o R i ng. I
don't know what R i ng does.
Connie wa· "guest teaching" at
Colby thi past spring and obv i
ously loves her career. he has
become a leader in education and
ha · erved as a consultant to edu
cator throughout the world. he
has coordinated five study tour·
to the U .S.S.R. w ith over 1 50

tudent . Con�tance also received
a grant for a study tour t ) Japan
and i now serving a a commi ·ioner for global eJucation for
the A oc iat ion of Supervision
and Curriculum. Connie and her
fam ily ski, ·ail and enjoy ti me
w ith friend . Connie say it be t
at the end of her letter: "Thank
you Colby ! All of our mentor
launched u· to do 'fine tkind'
things! We learned to think and

do! "

Correspondent:
Jo-Ann Wincze French
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Dusty and I had d in
ner at Dick Friary' ummer place
111 Biddeford, Maine, recently
with Dick and his lovely wife,
Diane, and andi (Wil on '6 5 )

,-----------------,
What's New?
I
I
hare your new and view· with your classmates1 Have you
traveled recently, changed job ? What's exci ting about your I
current job 1 Have you been married recently or moved to a I
new area or a new home ? Do you have a book to recommend
to other readers or mov ie pan to pas along ? Please write in the
blank and end it to the Alumni Office for forwarding to your
clas corre pondent.

Class Year _______
Addre s __________________�
City/State/Zip ________________

L
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ls th is a new address?

0

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

_J

and John Haynes. We didn't
solve any worlJ problems, but we
recited Ben and 1 torie an� ang
"They're Riot i ng in Africa" from
tart to fini h. Dick and John,
both chemistry major , are -.rill
mix ing element in their respec
tive companie , chering-Plough
and Monsanto. . . . Barbie Gor
don choenewei -,ound ex
hau·ringly hu.y j uggl ing career,
family anJ community commit
ment in Mt. Laurel, N .J . he
works for a health care manage
ment consulting firm ( trategic
planningand staffdevelopment ) ,
rend h e r pare tune teaching
adults to read with the Literacy
Volunteer of America and co
chair� Partner , a home/ chool
group dealing with parent mg,
drug-free school , "safe hou e , "
Project Graduation and parental
advi orie to the school . he ay ,
"Myson inherited h i father' ath
letic gene and i a tar pitcher
whose chedule keep us hopping.
Wi h it wa n't so cold at Colby.
He's interested in warmer cl ime
for college." . . . Andy Weiland,
who i now urgeon- in-ch ief and
medical director at the Ho pita!
for pec ial urgery, Cornell Uni
versity Medical College, write
that hi nonworking h ur in
volve act ivi tie connected with
hi profe ion and sport , but he
wishes he had more t ime for golf,
tenni and ailing. He al o re
port that curb ide recycling and
recyclable products are available
in N YC. . . . That' good new ,
but o far on! y 1 1 of the 2 3 people
who re ponded to my question
naire aid such ervices are avail
able in their communitie . We
have a long way to go on thi one .
. . . And ju t to put it into per
spect ive, Jack Mechem writes,
"What' curb ide recycl ing?Great
idea, but not applicable to Hong
Kong. Survival i till the key to
A ian countries, except Japan.
We are fully immersed in learn
ing about A ia, past, pre ent, fu-

[Ure. Underdeveloped countries
are of part icular interest: PRC,
Ph ilippine , Indonesia. It i most
perplexing to try to maneuver
th e countrie into our U . . A ./
Bo ron tandards for h u man
right , the environment, educa
t ion and equality. We've learned
a lot about them and our el ve , as
I believe all Americans would
and hould." . . . Karen Knudsen
Day ha retired from TWA after
22 years and i back in Maine
helping her mother and keeping
bu y with 1 2 -year-old Chri to
pher. Volunteering with fourth
grade reaJing and pell ing pro
gram i very rewarding, he says,
and he' ju t begun an imagina
t ive new bu�ine called The Pic
nic Hamper, which pec ializes in
catered bu ine lunches deliv
ered in old-fa hioned hamper .
ound clever and fun! . . . John
Gow teache biology and chem
i try at Willi ton- orthampton
chool and coaches girls' hockey
and boy ' tenni . He is currently
pre 1dent of the Ma achu etts
A ociation of cience Teach
er . . . . Martha chatt Shim is
one of tho e lucky people who e
vocation and avocation are the
ame. A a professorofearly childhood education, all of her re
spon ibil itie relate toyoung chil
dren. She write , "A you may
recall, my fam ily extend from 2
to 2 1 year of age, o I ray in
volved with supporting public
chool education on a fir thand
ba i . I'm al o chair of the Geor
gia Child Care Advocacy Coali
tion and pre ident-elect of the
Georgia Assoc iation for Young
Chi ldren. There i a great need
for quali ty improvement for the
care and education of young chil
dren in all etting ! " . . . Crai g
Millett has al o merged her voca
tion and avocation ("Finally! " he
say ) now that he i in the min
i try, but he al o enjoys her fam
ily, as wel l as boating and RV
camping in and around her home
Colby , ] anuary 1 992

An Advocate for the Arts
'Wii

e n the organizer o f a film festival i n Charleston, W.Va.,
wanted to how Martin Scorsese' Last Temptation of Christ, they
applied ro the We t Virginia Art and Humanities Comm· ion
for fund . What they received, in addition to che money, was a
le on in civic re ponsibility.
I t was admini tered by Pamela Pierson Parziale '65, who has
erved on the comnussion at the behest of three governors and has
been its chair for two years.
"They had tried to how the film m Huntington," Parziale
remembers, "and there was a big outcry from the religiou· right. I
told [the fe uval organizer ] that if they ' anted money from the
rate to how omething they knew would be controver ial, they
had to involve the religious right and people from main cream
churches. They had to al o how films that others might think
were important. There had to be a dialogue. l t w n't as ea y a just
applying for ome money co how a film and howing it."
A a working arti t (she co-owns Sycamore Pottery in
Kearneysville with her hu band, Ren ) . chair of the commi ion
and member of the cate' review panel for the National Endow
ment for the Humanities, Parziale is perpetually front and center
in the debate over the ani t' re ponsibility co society. A liberal
who cut her political teeth prote ting the war in Viemam, Parziale
say he is careful to keep her mind open to differing opinions.
"In a numberofcases," she says, "I 've had to step back and ay,
' I represent the state of West Virginia; I represent all the people
here.' It can be tricky, but it's important that all points of view be
represented. They may be points of view that I di agree with, and
we may agree to disagree, but we have to make the effort."
Parziale' ervice to the National Endowment for the Hu
manities ( N E H ) has come at a time when the agency is under fire
for funding controversial art and i being criticized by arti r and
writers for backing away from the controversy. Unlike many
arti t , Parziale lays blame on amsts and the NEH alike.
The N EH, he ays, should be criticized for the way in which
"peer review panels," the grant-making boards, were organized.
Too often arti ts on the panels disbursed N EH money not on the
basis of objective criteria but because they knew and hked the
grant applicants, Parziale says. In addressing those concerns, he
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add , the NEH ha unwirtingly fed the con ervatives' ire.
"When you open up the peer review proce to minorities and
the traditionally under erved, when you open up boards of direc
tors, you're going co get different re ults," Parziale ays. "You're
going to have a different look to art--one that more truly reflects
our ociety."
But, she ay , it i n't enough for nontraditional arti ts to
imply produce art and ·hrug their houlders if viewers object to it.
"Nobody is ugge ting that the anise not be able to do hi work,"
Parziale ay . "But at a time when we have a lot of economic
problems, I think it i very arrogant of the arti t to assume chat
large sums of money will be spent on the arts when people in
middle-clas Am rica don't ee the justification for it. Artists have
ome responsibility to society, and they've got to face up to that.
They've got to tart talking about what' important in their work·
the 've got to be able to de cribe it and explain it so people can
understand it. l'm not talking about cen orship, I'm talking about
choices that are going to have to be made in difficult economic
times."
Parziale may ound like a Wa hington in ider, but her roots
are far from the Beltway. She was reared in Caribou, Maine, and
was urged to attend Colby by the members of her high chool
Engli h department, Colby alumni all. After graduating with a
degree in English she moved to Washington, D.C. She met Ren,
then resident potter at the mithsonian, while taking a pottery
class. They married in 1 97 1 and moved to West Virginia to pur ue
art and raise children (each has two from a previous marriage ) .
But the move hardly spelled a retreat fo r Parziale, who ays
she di covered her talent a an organizer while chairing a com mi ion on the aging. "I realized from that experience that I was good
at working with cl i parate kind of people and getting them to work
together," he ay . "I get a lot of satisfaction from dealing with
people. What I do i otherwise very solitary."
Have her out 1de involvements affected her art adver ely?
Parziale i firm: no.
"It's gotten better, Leaner, more focused," she ay . "The work
does cut into what l do, but I've just found the past couple of years
in the arts fascinating. I've learned so much."
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Correspondents
in Leesburg, Fla . . . . l m i ,·ed
Homecoming this year so rnnnot
give you my annual report on the
rate of the H i ll. I do know it wa
a fine autumn weekend and the
football ream won again. What
cou Id be better than that ?
Correspondent:
Sara Shaw Rhoades
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Eliot Terborgh is
president and chief executive of
ficer of electone Corporat ion.
" o major changes," he reports.
"My son John has returned to
Colby and my daughter Laura i a
freshman at the U n i versity of
V i rginia. Ah, the joys of two
tuit ions." . . . Al "Caesar" Sefer
ian i a en ior analy t at the Wh ite
House Office ofManagement and
Budget (OMB). He received the
OMB award for out randi ng er
v ice in l 990 for h is work on a
management integrity program
designed to correct eriou · man
agement control weaknesses in
government programs. Caesar
continues h i· love affair with
Peggy ( 24 years, two k ids) and his
Por che ( t i me trials, dri ver's
schools and autocrosse ) . He re
ported see ing J im Foxman at
Daytona Beach in D cember '90
and going cuba div ing with N ick
Locsin last May, and he says he is
looking forward to our 30th in
1 995 . . . . Allen Postha emerged
from the consol idation of hi old
company with Morse, W i l l iams
& Company, I nc . as managing
director at the New York City
firm of inve tment counselors.
. . . Lora Kreeger Sanberg juggles
life as a real estate lawyer, mother
to Mory, an 8-year-old a p iring
gymna t, and v ice chair of the
Chicago U nited Way's Spec ial
Gifts d i v ision. S ince her daugh
ter learned to ki, p lans for a warm
winter vacation are on hold in
favor of a possible hol iday near
Club Colby' k i -way . . . . Nancy
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1 960
Katherine P. Whit
1 228 Sandringham Way
Birmingham, M l 4 0 1 0
3 1 3-646-2907

1 965
Richard W. Bankart
20 Valley Avenue u ite D2
W twood, NJ 0767 5
201 -664-7672

1 96 1
Penelope D . H i l l
( Penelope Dietz)
2 urmy ide Lane
New Fairfield, CT 06 1 2
203- 746-3 223

1 966
Ru ell N . Monbleau
3 Lovejoy Road
M i lford, NH 0 0 5 5
60 3-67 3-550

1 962
L inda Goodman
( Linda H. N ichol on )
Femwold Height Farm
96 Lynch H i l l R >ad
Oakdale, CT 063 70
203 -84 -0469
1 963
Jo-Ann W. French
(Jo-Ann Wincze)
1 04 1 7 White A h Trai l
Twinsburg, Ohio 440 7
1 964
Sara Rhoade
( ara K. haw )
76 Norton Road
Kittery, ME 03904
207-439-2620

Godley Wilson received her M.A.
in French in Augu t '90 "after
four intensive, inv igorating sum
mer immer ed in French on the
M iddleburycampus." he teaches
French and Engli h a a econd
Language at the Walnut H i l l
School for Performing A r t i n
Natick, Ma . h e saw Nancy
Ryen Morrione while visi t i ng
Colby on a recent college inter
view tour with her younge t.
Nancy W. ha k i ndly offered u e
of her house in Lexington, Mass . ,
a a base for classmates o n sim i lar
college interview tour . ( Call her
at 6 1 7-86 1 -6288. ) "Catching up
with friends was the best part of
doing college tour . " . . . Your
correspondent spent 18 day tour-

1 967
Mr . R
A. D an
( usan R. Daggett)
2930 1 N . l l 4th treet
Scottsdale, AZ 5 2 5 5
602 - 5 5-03 1 3
1 968
Barbara E. Bixby
1 2 E ighth tre t
Bayvil le, Y 1 1 709
5 1 6-62 - 1 597
1 969
Anna T. Bragg
( Anna E. Thomp on)
PO Box 267
61 outh Main treet
Washburn, ME 047 6

i ng Tuscany, ardinia, Corsica
and the Riv iera la t Augu·t. 1
tried to contact Harry Marshall
in Radda- l n -Chian t i , near Flo
rence. No luck. Perhap Harry
was tou ring New Jer ·ey? Hail,
Colby, Hail!
Correspondent :
Richard Bankart
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O n August 1 Joyce
and I became gra ndpare n ts ,
thanks to our son Ron and daugh
ter- in- law A l l i on, who delivered
a very small (but sports-minded,
I'm sure ) baby boy. Even though
I ' m k n o w n in the office a
"Cramps," my ense of perpetual

per onal youth i n t hampered.
I t' wak ing up in the morning
look ing at omeone' · grandma
that get. me think ing . . . . Re
cciveJ a batch of photo taken at
the reunion by photographer
extraordina i re Frank Musche. He
h<hn't lo r hi touch with the
camera at all and managed to get
e v e ryone in v e ry becom i n g
pose -except for Cramps . . .
Alicia "Lee" Young Turn er is
l i ving in Everett, Ma s., and look
ing forward to bec om i ng an
"empty ne ter." on Eric, 2 1 , is a
enior at Merrimack pursuing an
E.E. degree. Her olde t daughter,
26-year-old J ill, graduated cum
laude from Wellesley. (Gee, I 'm
impre sed-my k id were only
"loud.") Lee i a k i tchen de igner
at Gro man's in Bi l lerica, and
he love her job. Her next goal i
for her and her hu band, Ed, to
mo\'e to the North hore . . . .
Linda Mitchell Potter, our clas
president, wa honored at Colby'
Homecomino- he wa one of
three alumni pre ented with the
Colby "C" Club award. While
Linda profes e to no kill whatoever at port , he mu t be do
ing a great job of recruiting- he
know� talent when he sees it.
( Do you think you could find
some bullpen strength for the Red
ox ?) Linda reported meeting Sue
Ebinger Spencer at Colby. ue
had made the trip to attend
Homecoming and to watch her
on play on the varsity soccer
team . . . . Claudia Fugere Finkel
stein has extended beyond her
mu ical talents to be on the Port
land Press Herald' board of guest
editors. In a recent article she
explained Maine's nine ea ons,
which are winter, January thaw,
true winter, mud, pring, um
mer, fal l , I nd ian ummer and late
fall. Claudia write with a cre
ative and amu i ng tyle-and
make perfect en e to anyone
who has spent a year in northern
N ew England . . . . Diane Burr
Colby , January 1 992

Ward and her hu band, M ichael
'65 , are living in FalmoU[h, Mass.
Diane i a marketing admini tra
tor for O.R.E. International, an
ocean research equipment com
pany . M ike is in hi 2 l st year a
an elementary chool principal;
he's c urrently at M u l len- Hall
chool on Cape Cod. Their old
e t daughter, Jodi, 22, just gradu
ated from Hamilton College and
w i l l be traveling around Austra
l ia before eeking employment in
H a wa i i . Lisa, 19, is attend ing
We tfield tare. Diane and M ike,
l ike many of u , are looking for
ward ro t h e end of t u i t ion
bill . . . . Mark and Becky Cum
mings hovan, both Cla of '67,
live in North Andover, Ma . , or
Peterborough, N .H . , depending
on the sea on. Whenever I call, it
eems to be the ea on when they
are in between. Mark is an Eng
l i h reacher at the Brook chool,
where he i also in charge of p y
chological coun el ing. When you
call Mark, the an weringmachine
ays, "Thi line i for me age "
and then offers another number
for p ycholog i c a l a i r a n e e .
What number do y o u u e to talk,
Mark ? l'm going to have to use
the other l ine, becau e trying to
reach him i driving me nuts. If l
was Ernie Kovacs, Mark would be
my Nairobi Trio. . . . o far thi
job has been a ball. I 'm writing
column with 1 2 hour to dead
l ine-it' j ust like doing term
paper . Now I am trying to c me
up with c reative que tion for the
next class new letter that will mo
tivate you all to re pond.
Correspondent:
Ru s Monbleau
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Here a t Holy Child
chool. Ann Master , who coor
dinate a Ii ely computer, c i 
e n c e a n d math program, keep
me well informed of very recent
Colby, January 1 992

John McCabe

Command Performance
Backscaae at the ovember 2 1 pe1formance of rhe acclaimed Broadway
musical, The ecret Garden, are Laurie Ki/loch Wiggins '69 , ew York
Colby Club co-president Leslie Mirchell ' 0, hosr Rocco Landesman '69
and Betsy Friday , a member ofthe case. More than 1 50 members and gi.1escs
of che ew York Colby Cli1b enjoyed che show and a reception arranged by
co-president Diana Herrmann ' 0 and Landesma n , che producer and
cheater owner profiled in the Augusr issue of Colby.

Col y hi tory. Ann' daughter
Patricia graduated from Colby in
J une . . . . I t ll'as fun going to the
U . . Open with the NY Colby
Club. In attendance were tenni
buff: from many c la e , along
with a group of rowdy Au trian
yodelers up in the last row of the
upper deck . . . . One way of rec
ogni:ing Colby people is by dis
playing a Colby car decal, a Jane
Morri on of Thoma ton, Maine,
doe . J ane i in public relat ion.
and development with the Penobc o t Bay M e d i c a l Center in
Rockland. The older of her two
son , Josh, i a junior at Colby.
J ane took what ·ound l ike an
idyl l ic canoe trip with Gerry and
Jann Semonian-Czametzki in
J u ly. l alway wi h l could take my
tru ty canoe aero s Long Island
ound the way the Mohegans
u ed to, but the tankers care me
back a oon a 1 get to the No. 1 7
bell buoy o ff O y ter Bay . . . .
Safely inland, Andy Marshall
Schmookler, from the Leathertocking region of New York,
writes that she is a high school

principal in Corn i ng. Andy'·
"Colby baby," Li a, i now 2 5 .
Her other children, Matt and
L n·ay, are tudent . We are all
delighted to hear from Andy at
la t ; he wrote that ·he has alway ·
enjoyed reading about other in
the class column .
Correspondent:
Barbara Bixby
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I wish e ve ryone
health and happiness in 1 99 2 . Lt
is hard to believe \ e are nearly 2 3
years from our Colby graduati n.
I gue having c h i ldren enter
tho e c liege year make the
pa ing year more evident. . .
Karen True-Samson is a psycho
rherapi t in private practice in
Santa Ro a, Calif. Her husband,
Denni , own a vi neyard where
he grows grape for Chardonnay
and Pinot N oir wines. Karen in
herited four children when he
married Denni . he ay he
came into thi instant family from

a ·ingle, professional lifestyle and
added a new dimension to the
term "culture hock." N ow she
chauffeurs kids to activitie and
cla ses on a regular basis. She also
tel l · of working on the construc
t ion of her fa mily' new home
with an architect who is "a de
fec ted Rus · ian laboring o\·er a
Mexican-style design." Karenhas
helped organi:e a po t-polio ·up
port network in anta Rosa. I r is
ea y to ·ee that she continue to
be a bu·y lady. We'll think of you
when nex t we tip a glass of
wine' . . . A few hort year ago,
Donna Massey Sykes \\'as the
cla secretary, bur he "retired"
at the end of her term to rake care
of her on. he i also a retired
p·ychiatric social worker and re
ports that she i nmnhe full-time
mom of three children "who know
exac t ly how to drive their mom
crazy and fi l l her with joy." She
al o keep busy with the Leaoue
of Women Voter and the PT.A.
. . . Our man of the hour for this
i sue is Douglas J oseph, who is a
senior marketing repre entative
for J . D. Edward ( software a les
for mid-rarn�e lBM computers ) .
Doug l ive i n W e twood, Ma s . ,
with hi wife, Christine, w h o i s
also involved with ·ofn are ·ales
for Oracle Corp. They have one
on, a 2 -year-old, which makes
Doug one of rho e "older" fathers.
He also holds his private p i lot's
l i c e n e and ha fl own i nt o
Waterville o n busines . He en
joys working on environmental
is ue · and i involved with the
"Big A" dam coalition. He ays,
"Thi intere t probablystemsfrom
my affection for flyfishing and m
affiliation with the LL Bean
flyfi hing chool." Doug was in
cluded in a Sports Illustrated ar
ticle about the chool that ap
peared last year. ounds l ike a
great way to pend y ur free
time . . . . Until next time.
Correspondent:
Anna Thompson Bragg
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THE SEVENTIES
71

( Editor's Note: Nancy
Ausrin wants her classmates to know
that she did indeed deliver a column
in plenty of time to be printed in the
lase issue of Colby. An administra
rive error here at Colby allowed thar
column co slip through the cracks , so
in chis issue the Class of ' 7 1 gees a
double dose of news from Nancy . )

It's been "twentysomething"
years since we left Colby. I
thought it would be interesting
to find out where we are ! Accord
ing to Colby, the Clas of ' 7 1 has
428 members, including non
grads. According to my analysis
of that class l ist, with counting
help from Torey Roderick, 60
percent of us live in New Eng
land: 1 0 1 are in Massachusetts,
86 in Maine, 22 in New Hamp
shire, 1 1 in Rhode Island and six
in Vermont. About 3 percent
(only 1 2 ) of our c las mate live
out ide of the U .S . Steve Orlov,
J ohn Bowey, Cerna) Yalinpala
and Andrea Thompson Leeson
are in Canada. Michael Moschos,
Jacqueline Getchell Qualmann
and Marianne Perry Wells are in
England. Prof. Susan Cooper is
at the M ax Planck I nstitute in
M u n i c h , G e r m a n y . J o s eph
Franco i on Kibbutz Bet Hashita
in Israel. Jacques Hermant is in
France. N ushafarin Safinya is in
Turkey, and Amanda Fisher Kob
kyashi is in J apan . . . . About 4
percent of our c lassmates are
"lost," including David Baldwin,
Rodney Braithwaite, J ennifer
Lord Gilman, Michael Penni
man, Lynne Sabbagh and Susan
Rye) Trippet. . . . Sadly, we have
six classmates who have passed
a w a y : R i c ha rd T. B r i n d l e ,
Connally Keating, Stanley T .
Parsons I I , Richard William
Pinansky, Patricia Ann Ferris
Shelly and Philip S. Singer. . . .
Over the course of the next five
years, I 'l l try to keep you informed
of our progress. For those who
66

mi· ed the reunion, you were
missed. Prof. J ohn weney, from
rhe English Department, spoke
at our reunion dinner. He re
minJed u of the event that rook
place during our junior and ·e
nior year--strikes, marches, the
war, on-camrus visits from U.S.
enators Muskie and mith. He
remembered that while we didn't
all agree with how to respond to
the e issue , we all did have to
think about them. He continued,
"I don't want to romanticize the
activists of the late '60s and early
'70s, but the fa hion the·e days is
to scorn them. I believe that de
spite some excesses and naivete ,
your generation had a vi ion of
pos ibili ties for educ ation, for
America and for the world that
seems pure and noble in contrast
to the absence of uch vision in so
many people today." Prof. weney
continued: "When tudent a k
me nowwhat it wa like then . . . I
tell them that you were ideal istic,
vocal, chal lenging and demand
ing . . . and that your year at
Colby, for better or worse, were
exciting year ." I think we are
till excit ing people from whom
the Colby community shou Id hear
regularly-so please send me your
comments, opinion , poems and
editorials, and I'll print them in
the space reserved for the Class of
'7 1 . . . . What ever happened
to. . . ? Profile: Harry Dickerson,
Univer ity of Georgia, Athens.
You might have seen Harry this
summer on CN N . They did a
tory on the research he's doing
on Ichthyophthirius multifiliis, a
protozoan fish para ite that most
of us know as "ich." Harry's work
ing w ith a specie of catfish to
study the fish immune sy tern and
find a vaccine to prevent " ich."
(When I a ked him how you vac
cinate fish, he said, "Well, the
Europeans do it one fish at a
time ! " ) How did Harry get in
volved in thi important research?
After Colby, he completed a vet-

eri nary sc ience degree at the
wo r l d - fa m ous Un i v e r� i t y of
Pretoria veterinary school. He
lived in outh Africa from 1 97 3
to 1 9 79 working i n t h Pletten
berg Bay area and later in Durhan
before returning w onnecticut
ro establish hi� own veterinary
rractice. He gave up his practice
to complete hi Ph.D. and now
teache medical microbiology in
the Veterinary College at the
University ofGeorgia . . . . When
1 mentioned to Anthea Hemery
Bruffee that Dick Lewin wa
"ret ired ," her reply wa , "No
way. . . . What's he going to do
for the n e x t 40 year ?" . . .
Congrat· to Bert Brewster of
Oakland, Maine, who received a
D.Min. on May 20 from the de
partment of p·ychol gy and clini
cal tudie at Andover Newton
Theo logic a l
em i n a r y . H i
project wa "Getting Real: A Pro
gram of pirituality for Adoles
cent ub ranee Abuser ."

Thi column look at the
que tion of Colby couple . My
un cientific analy i of the cla
list hows that the Cla s of '7 1
can boa t of a few dozen couple
who are still together after more
than 20 year . Congratulation
to you all. . . . New Hampshire
seems to be a good place for cla
couples to thrive. Nick and Su
san Harding Pre ton own and
operate the Mountain Fare Inn
in Campton. You can call them
at 603- 726-4283 and drop by
whenever you're in the White
Mountains. They also run a ski
training school. I have a beautiful
picture of the inn in winter that
was taken by Dick Lewin. Paul
and Susan Sammis Spiess are in
Amherst, N . H . , where they both
work in real estate. Paul and J ane
Hight Edmunds are in Hollis,
N . H . . . . OtherColbycouple are
making it all over the U.S. ! Ma -

achu etts i the home of Stephen
and Elizabeth Allen Cain, who
li ve in
helm ford; J ohn and
Susan Farwell Philson in Bel
mont; Peter '70 and Margaret
"Peggy" Wiehl Gilfoy in her
born; and Dan and Jeanne Miller
Ouellette in Scituate . . . . Mark
and Linda Ruggles Hiler are in
Boonton, N.J.; David and Cath
ryn W i l l e t t e O h l i n are in
Nashanic ration, N .J . ; Dr. John
" Lory" and Nancy "Swish"
Gottlund Ghertner are in Sodus,
N .Y.; Steve and Joanne Weddell
Magyar are in Huntington, N .Y.;
Bob '70 and Terri Boyle Falsani
are in Duluth, M inn.; M ike '69
and Sally Cole Mooney are in
New Orlean , La. ; Janet Beals
and Dave Nelson are in Denver,
Colo.; Bob and Gail Robinson
Hyland are in Redondo Beach,
Calif.; and Gary '73 and Amy
Brewer Fitts are still in Water
ville. Ju t to mention a few. Not
all ofour marriage havesurvived,
but it certainly eems that Colby
couple have something going for
them (and I 'll be a king ques
tions about that when l end out
the opinionnaires) . . . . On a ad
note, I received a card via Anne
Huff Jordan '7 3 from Steve Par
son '73. teve asked me to ex
pre s the Par on family's grati
tude to everyone who called,
wrote and otherwi e expressed
sympathy to the family on the
death of Sandy Parsons. People
have a ked me to do a column in
memory of our decea ed class
mate , but that information is
not easy to find. Plea e end any
information you have for the "in
memoriam" column . . . . Thi
space is reserved for the ideas,
opinions, article and personal
correspondence of the Clas of
'7 1 . Plea e send me your com
ments. If you send them, I'll sub
mit them !
Correspondent:
Nancy Hammar Austin
Colby , January 1 992

High (Geographic) Society
" \V T
What mak

the map created by the ociety' Cartographic

Divi ion o valuable?" a-ked a letter pitching the
graphic ociety'

ational Geo

ix th-edition Atlas ofthe World. "Unconditional

accuracy. Painstaking precision. Practical detail. U eful

cale.

Meticulous research . . . and more re earch."

overnber 1 990 and will be reprinted within the year.

A recent promotion ro as ociate director and director of r earch
Hunsiker i

re ponsible for the more than 60 map that appear in

Geographic each

year and for updating the ad

now

ational

cated wall map insert . And de pite routine 60-hour work week
and many late nights pent poring over map , the former history
major ay

he love what he doe .

" I t' a wonderful job, becau e it' a little bit like going back
to chool," he explains. "I 've done map- about the hi tory of the
bubonic plaaue, about

.

"l don't know what we're goina to do about the
Union," Hunsiker

ing the 1 3 7 ,000 map and 1 ,8 0 atla e in the society'

library, plu · hi-torical maps from the Library of Congress, he has
"page map " that are bound in to the digest to the large compli

Hun iker was i n charge o f research fo r the atlas, which wa

for the ociety' cartographic divdon mean

graphic. U

de igned map to accompany magazine article -from the mall

ot to mention Marguerite "Markie" Hun iker '7 1 .
published in

For mo t of her career, Hunsiker ha been a "journali tic
cartographer," re earching and compiling map for National Geo

oviet

ay , pondering the mo t obvious que tion

Turki h
Gulf.

apoleon's reign, about [ 1 6th-century

ultan] Suleiman the Magnificent, about the Per ian

1 had no idea I wanted to do thi when I grew up."

larch if

With her promotion, Hunsiker' responsibilities have hifted,

Hunsiker i a veteran of uch ituations-when he compiled

to having 23 people a k me all these que tions all the time," he

about mapmaking these day . "But we have to decide by
we're going ro make our printing deadline."

the atlas in 1 990 he had to cope with the unification of Germany
and Iraq' in a ion of Kuwait.
"We had to do almost two of everything for Germany," he
ay . "Finally we got rid of the boundary in between the two
Germany . Then it was clo er and clo er to pre s time and we had
two capital , Bonn and Berlin. I think the fir t l 0,000 cop1e of the
atlas that were ent out had the two tars for the two capital ."
Hunsiker went to work for the ociety 1 7 year ago at the

and he' still feeling her wa in the new po·ition. 'Tm noc u ed
ay , Laughing. "But the way I look at it i · , now I get to work on
every map. I have omething to say about all of them."
Could omeone starting at the

ociety today repeat her

progre ion from ecretary to director of research ?
"You'd like t o think o," he mu e . "But

ational Geo

graphic tarted offering a 1 2-week geography internship program
a few year

ago. We get

undergraduate degree

rudent

who are workina on their

in geography,

ome on their ma ter'

urgingofher i ter, who was then in rhe cartographic divi ion. She

degrees, ·ome on Ph.D.' . That gives u a good pool of people to

had been kicking around after graduating from Colby: he pent ix
month on a cros -country trip, then worked in a Pitt l:urgh bank

draw from when we're hiring. It' very specialized now, and I think

long enough to -ave up for a car, then took a job at a ski re ort in
Maine. But he ays he wasn't all that enthusiastic about her
si ter' ·ugge tion. "I

aid, 'I don't want to l ive in Wa hington,

O.C. ,' '' he remembec. " 'I t' too big, there are too many people,
and it's too warm. ' "
Neverthele , with tl1e snow and her money melting that

I wa lucky to aet all of thi on-the-job trainmg."
lf there i one fru rration about her job, Hun iker ay , it i
being around a lot of well-traveled people when she al mo t never
gets to travel for work. But he does have a dream tnp in mind.

'] wa thinking the other day," he ays, "that tho e bound
arie in the Middle East are ju t a me . I don't know how they're
ever going to figure them out. I wi h 1 could take a year'

abbatical

spring. .she applied for a clerical po·ition and was hired immedi

to figure it out-and all the history of Middle East boundarie . I 'd

ately. Three year- later he became a cartographic re earcher.

be lucky if I could figure it out in a year.''

Colby, Janury
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J une reunion plans
are happening, and a number of
you are involved al ready-but
there i plenty of room for more
input and effort. J ust let me or
any c lass officer know ifyou would
like to help. If you can just at
tend, that' great, too. Lots to
follow in future m a i l ings . . . .
Sandy Manoogian Pearce ( Dr.
Pearce that i - he' an English
profe sor) is obviously charged
with the ame ol' gusto' he sent
a great letter comparing her
"then" and "now" attitudes. Her
top priorities are the same-fam
ily and education. We'll really
look forward to her spirit on May
flower H i l l i n J une . . . . How
about thi title-The Main-£
Yak! It's the officers' wives club
magaz i n e of wh ich Rebecca
Nutter Eldridge is the editor. he
and her husband, Donald, are sta
t i oned at L o r i n g A i r Force
Base . . . . Nancy Round Haley is
fired up for the reunion w ith some
great act i vity ideas. he and
Stephen are in their "home to
stay." They built the hou e 1 4
years ago i n West K ingston ,
R . l . . . . Jennifer Curren Paine
continues to be busy as the mom
of three youngsters in Rockport,
Maine . . . . A lice Osmer Olson
is a pre-K and spec i a l need
teacher in addition to mothering
her on , Nels and Luke . . . . A
carpenter in Raymond, Maine,
Way Linscott would l ike to hear
from any other alumni who enjoy
sea kayaking . . . . Chuck Griffin
sees Way, Steve Sullivan and
Steve Thomason now that he is
in Burlington, Vt., as an e lectri
cal engineer at IBM. H is wife,
Katie, is a "full-time dome tic
engineer," caring for 2-year-old
J i ll ian. . . . Pat Merrill Matthews
write from Homer, Alaska, that
she is a teacher and mother of two
daughters . . . . I wonder if April
Nelson McKay is still commut
ing to work in Phoenix from her
68

h me near Venice Beach, al if.
She fe lt she had "the best of both
worlds-a great job in Phoenix
and a great house and friends in
L.A." . . . Barbara Senges i- in
East Lyme, Conn., where she i
mother to a 3-year-old on and
a . i tant principal ofa jun ior high
school. . . . Plymouth, Mich., is
home to Judy and Si Nahra. i is
co-owner of a hea I th benefit con
sult ing firm and dad to a young
son and daughter . . . . Clifford
Walker and Ellen Jones-Walker
rake tremendous trips from their
home in Anchorage, Alaska , dur
ing ummer break from the ir lan
guage teaching jobs. They've been
to the Soviet Far East, Siberia
and the J apan Alp recently.
. . To close, here' new of our
class president: Swift Tarbell and
hi wife, Kathy, are now in Can
ton, Conn. wift is director of
international bu ine s develop
ment for United Technologie
Corp. in Hartford. He spends lot
of time in Eastern Europe investi
gating new ventures for the com
pany. The Tarbell are the par
ents of two, and wift's favorite
"getaway" is Sesame S rreer1
Correspondent:
Janet Holm Gerber
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N ote of interest:
Fran Gates Demgen was elected
president of the Vallejo, Calif. ,
school board a year ago. S h e i
also a wetlands biologist, chair of
the Red Ribbon Mural Commit
tee and chair of an interagency
subcommittee inve t igating the
potential for building a nature
interpretive center in Vallejo.
Fran and her husband, Thomas,
have two daughters, now almost
9 and 1 2 year old . . . . Ed Allen
and h is wife, Wendy, vi ited Lon
don and J apan this past year and
especially l i ked the Japan A lp
and Ise Bay, where cultured pearl
are harvested. As a result of some

protracted l itigation culm inating
at the Virginia upreme Court,
they "inherited" a huge hou e,
now for s;:ile, in Vienna, Va . . . .
Bob Levine i pre ident of RNL
A� oc i te , Inc . , a company �pe
ciali:ing in cause-related public
�ervice campaigm and marketing
venture� incmporating the pub
lic and private ecrnrs. A couple
of recent project� include " um
mer of Rex and Rita auru , " a
nationll"ide re<iding c;:impaign d i 
rected toward chi ldren from 5 to
1 2 year old and their famil1c ro
in pire and ignite reading activ
ity and tern kill ero ion, and
Project Literacy U . . , their larg
e t and mo t innovative public
erv ice campaign, l inking the
unprecedented use of total re
·ources of a commercial network
with the Public Broadca ting y tern. Som project. in Je,·elop
ment include one about home
less familie ; the National Po-itive
Attitude Campaign; and grief
and healing work hop designed
for caretakers of the terminally
ill. Bob has al o taken on two new
volunteer commitment : God's
Love We Del iver, an organi:a
tion that prepare- and deliver
meal to people with AID� , and
the Gay Men's Health Cri i , the
large t volunteer, fu l l - ervice
AID -oriented rganization in
the U.S. Bobserves ascofacilitat0r
of grief and healing work hop
f: r that group. Thanks, Bob, for
your long, informati,·e and rouch
ing personal note . . . . A ale
engineer at New England Elec
tric Wire Corporat ion, Susan
Alling travel to Vermont, New
York, western Massachu ett and
Connecticut. The travel afforded
her the chance t0 connect with
her Colby roommate, Karen
Wintringham, fordinner in Stam
ford, Con n . It had been 1
years! . . . Allan Hill is marvel
ing that h is daughter A lex is a
freshman in high chool. He saw
Ed Brennan at the legendary

TracksideTavern in Decatur, Ga.,
la'>t March. He'd love any "old"
cla mates ( we all qualify 1 ) to top
in for a vi i t . . . . Margaret
Lichtenberg is a project manager
in software deve lopment, al
though she' looking to change
jobs. In relation to her work, she
crcd i� Colby profe or (Donald]
mall and [ Luc ille] Zukow ki for
wund mathematic . Margaret has
purcha ed a h u e in Newport,
R . I . , f or her mother . . . . Janet
Gillies Foley i product manager
at Amhem Electronics. Her hus
band, J i m, ha six children from a
previou · marriage, some now
married with chi ldren (one is
expecting a child thi month ) , so
J anet is a contented grand mother.
Although she ha enjoyed her
work, J anet i considering a ca
reer change to nur ing. J anet re
ports that Chris Hannon moved
from I ndiana tO orthampton,
Ma. . , la t January to work at
mith College . . . . Terri Ash
burn-Higgins 1 now home after
1 6 year at M itsui Trading Corp.
he ha two children, Briana, 5 ,
and John, 2 . Terri lo t her mom
and Bob, her hu band, lost his
dad in August 1 990. Jim King
vi ired Terri and Bob in late Feb
ruary. He write from Edinburgh,
cotland, where he's l ived for 1 4
years, that h e wa v i iring fam i ly
and friend in the tate from
eptember 1 990 through the fol
lowing March. J im say hi love
for art hi tory tem from Colby.
He ha been working on various
artic les and has given a paper on
1 2 th-century sculpture to the
Briti h Archeological A ocia
tion. At the time of h i writing,
he wa hop ing to be in France for
a couple of week and to look up
Hope Gottlieb in Pari . . . . Chris
Prickitt of Cambridge, M aine,
teaches language arts to eighth
grader . Chris and his wife, Geor
gia, have two daughter : Molly, a
eventh grader who attended
Colby' Pine Tree Ba ketball
Colby , January 1 992

Kathleen McGilT '72

Headliners
Peter Daigle '70 w a s named pre ident a n d CEO o f t h e Erin C mpany hotel group in
Maine . . . . Susanna Hofmann McShea '7 1 i the author of The Pumpkin-Shell Wife, a my tery
novel ( Mc hea' econd) to be pub l i hed by t. Martm' Pr . . . . Kathleen McGirr '72 was
promoted to vice pre ident of human resource at Bull H Information y tem . Inc. in B illerica,
Mass . . . . Lloyd Benson '73 is vice pre idem of Cambridge, Mass.-based Cudaback trategic
Communications . . . . Susan Schink '73 wa named ecretary of the ale and Marketing Execu
tive Club of Greater ew York. . . . David Hill Baile '74 ha begun hi first eason a conductor
of the Lowell ( Ma - . ) Philharmonic Orche tra.

Newsmakers
Barbara Dumont Bene '70 repre nted Colby at t h e inauguration o f Jo e p h Cronin a s
pre·ident of Bentley College in Waltham, Mas· . . . . Dougla
m it h '70 was appointed to the
Oregon Board of Optometry by Gov. Barbara Roberu. He also recei ed a 1 99 1 Continuing
Education Recognition Award from the American Optometric A ociation . . . . Paula Grillo ' 7 1
i s the new director of the Paul cott Library a t Montserrat College of Art i n Glouce ter,
M a . . . . Artwork by Sall Barker '72 was howcased in a recent exhibition, "Liminal Pre ence,"
at the Gei -ler Gallery, toneleigh-Burnham chool, Greenfield, Ma . . . . "There' a lot of
hurting and uffering, and if a ministry can't touch the hurt, why bother?" a k Richard Fournier
' 7 2 , newly installed pa tor of the 3 5 4-year-old Fir t Congregaaonal Church of prin!rl"ield, M . ,
i n a pringfield Union- ews profile. "My goal 1 alway- t o d o what w e d o well and lovingly in the
present. It' the best way to affect the future," Fournier ay· . . . . M. Anne O'Hanian Szostak '72
poke on " B u i n e s Exce e of t h e ' 0 a n d t h e Promtse o f t h e '90 " at H u s o n College in Bangor,
M aine . . . . Patience Stoddard ' 7 3 has joined the taff of Monadnock Area Pastoral Coun eling
Services in Keene, N.H . . . . Kevin McNeil '74 was elected tru te for the Ea t M iddl ex Dhrict
Dental ociety t0 the Ma ·achusetts Dental ociety . . . . Gerard Connolly ' 7 5 i acting headmaster at Providence Country Day chool in Rhode I land . . . . Evan Sugden ' 75, who works at the
U DA's Honey Bee Re earch Lab in Weslaco, Texas, i quoted in a recent In Health article about
the "invasion" of Africani:ed "killer" bees along the U . . -Mexico border. . . . The Hus ey eating
Company of Berwick, Maine, where Timothy Hussey '78 1 v ice president of operations, was the
ubject ofa recent episode ofWCBB-TV' Made in Maine . . . . Gerrit White '7 8 was named d i rector
of athletics and accivities at helburne Academy in Ma achu etts.

Mileposts
Births: A daughter, Kelly, t o Chri t i and J . Watt Bradshaw I V '74 . . . A daughter, Emily, t o
Pamela and P a u l Hatton '75 . . . . A o n , Daniel Benjamin, to Rob and Maryliz Moynihan Levy
'75 . . . . A on, Clay McCance, to Robert and Mary Mabon Colonna '76 . . . . A on, Andrew
James, to Janet and Jeffrey Bernard '78 . . . . A dauohter, Alison Ann, to John. '8 and Ronni-Jo
Posner Carpenter '78 . . . . A on, N ichola- Edward, to Cari and Carl Lovejoy '79.
Marriages: Thoma Iacono ' 7 5 to Annette Barei in Hou ton, Texa . . . . Jeffrey Gray ' 7 7 to
Holly Drown m Ogunquit, Maine . . . . Robert Lefeber '78 to
Deaths: Peter Mackinlay '70 in Chicago, 111., a t 43.

Colby, Janury 1 992

a l ly Carmen in Tacoma, Wa h.

Camp la t ummer, and Eloise, a
freshman at Middlebury College.
o, Allan H i l l , don't feel o old;
Chris i one up on you. Chris i
proud of his addiction to running
20 to ?.6 mile - a week, and he
continues to pursue mu-ic by play
ing in two bands. lf anyone wants
Chri·'s addre s or number, con
tact me. He promi e to write
back! . . . Thank you all for your
personal note and pat on the
back. "Fortie·" need tho e mea
sure of support! . . . Those of you
wh know Steve Par on s may
not reali:e that h is brother, andy
'7 1 , pa sed away as a result ofa car
accident in J uly. If you'd l ike to
drop a note, teve's addre i 1 1 7
Hunting H i ll Dri,·e, Southingron,
CT 06489. teve wishes ro ex
pre hi gratitude to all who at
tended the ervice or contacted
h i m. To you and your fam i ly,
Steve, we end our belated ·ym
pathy.
Corre po nde n t :

Anne Huff Jordan

75

( Editor's

ote: Susan

Wuesr's column for rhe lasr issue of
Colby not only arrived, it arrived a

da)' earl)' ' Unfortunarel)' , the col
umn was temporarily misplaced due
w an adminisrraove enor here at the
College and so didn ' t appear in its
rightful place. In this issue, there
fore , the Class of ' 75 gets twice the
news from Susan . )
L i n da W a t t s , M a l d e n ,
Mas . , is a systems consultantwith
Computer Technical ervices,
The ew England. Linda and hus
band Joe Marinello dro e to
Daytona Beach, Fla., in Novem
ber 1 990, vi i ring Carol Kennedy
and Mike Huber, both in
ew
Jer ey, along the way. Gardening
keep Linda bu y in the ummer,
and quash and volleyball fill the
winter month . Linda wa the
women' league coordinator for
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the Massachusett
quash Racquets Assoc iation la t fa l l .
Barry and Ogla Silva Bryan are
both chiropractors in Mayague:,
Puerto Rico. Theirson, Immanuel
lssai, w i l l be two years old in
J anuary . . . . C u rtis J o hnson,
car dale, N .Y . , is dental d i rector
at the ing ing Correct ional
Fac il ity. He and his \\'ife, J ackie,
also a dentist, are the proud par
ent of an 1 8- month-old girl.
Curti neglected to mention her
name , j u t that she is very pretty '
Be ide p lan for a trip to Hawaii
thi year, a recent h ighl ight of hi
life wa in acquiring hi pi lot'
l icen e. Flying single engine air
craft with the Westche ter Flying
Club, Curtis fl ies wherever he
goe . . . Living in an Francisco,
Laurie White, a.k.a. Max Laurie
White, i a "painter and print
maker at the moment." Last win
ter he held a uccessful "Open
Studio" weekend in which he
exhibited and old several pieces
of art. Her main exhibit wa a
two-month show of m notypes
held at the chool of Humanit ies
and Sc iences, tanford Univer
sity. When Laurie wrote me la t
February, Nanon Weidmann
Anderson and her husband had
j ust visited, and Laurie wa get
t ing ready to leave on a s ix- week
tour of I ndia and epal to study
art and culture , including rel i 
gion-a great intere t of h e r ,
s ince he is a student of yoga and
med itation. She planned to take
numerous photograph to use in
evolving her own imagery . . . .
J eanne Lorey Sears, Watervi l le,
Maine, writes that life is busy
with her two boys, Benjamin, 8,
and Timothy, 5 , who are into
swimming, skiing and soccer. She
and Curti '73 bought a cottage
three years ago on nearby Snow
Pond. They d id much of the reno
vation work themse lves, with
Jeanne putting in all new wiring!
Now they move out there for the
summer and have a great t ime,
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with lot of boating and ·wim
ming. A year ago they all c l imhed
M t . Washington. Jeanne is in
rnlved with the Waterville Cnll:>y
C l u h , AA UW and C o l b y 
Kennebec horal ociety, as we ll
as with school and church. he i
al ·o a p a r e n t v o l u n te e r for
Benj amin's YMCA swim team.
. . John and Ann Marie Gage
Conant and son Matthew, 6 , live
in Tyng·boro, Ma ., where John
is a physicist and Ann a h me
maker. Besides ewing and craft ,
Ann does v lunteer work in the
rown l ibrary and school. John
enjoys playing the flute, which
he took up two year ago. A year
ago they spent some of the i r um
mer "canaling" along the Erie
Canal acro
ew York rate ( and
passed about a mile from where I
l i ve ! ) . Th i past p r i n g the
Conant were heading to Or
lando, Fla. , with David Peck . .
Mary J o and Rick Drake moved
to Gro se Pointe, M ich., in May
1 990, the ir sixth move in nine
years. A senior account execu
tive with Aetna Life & Casualty,
Rick recently completed a year'
rotation through Aetna' com
mercial insurance division as v ice
president f marketing for a new
subsidiary. Still playing hockey,
R ick is on the ice twice a week
year 'round. The Drakes have two
ons, David, 41/z, and Chri to
pher, 2 . Rick has David up on
skates now but says that he
wouldn't m ind if h is son picks a
sport with "saner practice hours ! "
. . . I received a birth announce
ment from Thoma '7 4 and Debra
Rice Metcalf: daughter A l ison
Sarah Metcalf was born February
27, 1 99 1 -their first!

*
Here are ome more updates
on fel low classmates . . . . For the
last 1 1 years Kevin Manion has
been living in California (pres
ently Newport Beac h ) , where he
is director of western sales for

PresrayCorp. He cover the West
ern states and manage to mix in
ome pleasure with his traveling.
Besides enjoying golf, tenni · and
k i i ng, Kevin doc ome volun
teer work in the local h ispital
emergency room. Plus, there are
his once-a-year v i it with Terry
Reilly in Florida for "a l ittle golf
madne -." . . . Congratulanon to
Joan De Salvo in her new ( a� of
Augu t 1 990) position a princ i
pal ofGate I nt e rmed iate chool
. J i m and
in c i tuare, Ma s.
Carol Maj d a l a n y W i l l i ams
moved back to Acron, Ma .. , la t
year after a three-year ab ence.
Carol works part t ime at home for
a Wa h i ngton, D.C., company
that ell data to companie do
ing busine· with the U . . gov
ernment. Between working, man
aging a hou e, raising two kid
(Carla, 5, and Peter, 3) and hav
ing a hu band whocommutes two
hours ro work in Connec t icut,
Carol finds that he doe n't have
much pare time, but he still
tries to get out on the ice to skate
when she can . . . . John Cop
pinger was transferred ro Pleas
antville, .Y., in eptember 1 990
after l iving in Bermuda for 1 1/1
year . He work for Skand i a
American Reinsurance Corp. in
New York a vice pre idem of
alternative ri k tran fer. He and
hi wife, Katy, have two children,
V ictoria "Tori," 6, and Andrew,
4. La t January they spent three
week in Vermont, but they were
hoping to start using ome of hi
1 20,000 frequent-flyer mile to
visit friends from Bermuda who
were l iving on a boat in the Medi
terranean . . . . For tho e of you
not l iving in York County, Maine,
let me introduce Michael
Cantara, the York County dis
trict attorney. He wa elected in
1 990 to a four-year term. M ike i
also a member of the Biddeford
elementary school building com
mittee and is pre idem of the
Greater Biddeford-Saco Aspira-

tion Compact, a group of busi
nc � people, educator and com
munity leaders devoted to im
proving the chool ystems. He
al o erve on the board of direc
tor of Caring Unlimited, wh ich
rend e r serv ice t o battered
women and their children, and
he is active in the Democratic
party. De pite hi busy chedule,
Mike manage to find some time
for travel ing-to pain and Por
tugal in 1 989 and Quebec in
1 990. . . . As thi wasthe first time
Elizabeth Ric hard wrote to
Colby, she had lots of news. Liz
and her husband, Joe, are the
parent of four daughters ( ! ) :
Ali on, 7, Megan, 5, Erin, 4, and
J i ll, 2. After working for Rolin
Corp. and I BM for more than 1 0
year and becoming branch fi
nance manager and ales engi
neering manager, Liz decided to
tay home with her girls about
rwo year ago. Now she i in
volved with "kid thing ." She is
trea urer of the PTO and work
with the Winche ter cholar h ip
Foundat ion and the parent '
board of a nur ery school. She
finds that she i much happier
with a full chedule. After um
mering a u ual in Farmington,
Maine, Liz wa looking forward
to the fall with only one daughter
at home and, maybe, the chance
to sit down and read a book with
out pictures!
Correspondent:
Susan Gearhart Wuest
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G r e e t i n g s c l ass
mate ! Becau e busines obliga
tions prevented Pam Came's at
tendance at our reunion in J une,
she asked me to fil l in as secre
tary, and here I remain until the
next reunion. I have the strong
suspicion that writing this col
umn isn't as ea y as she made it
look, and I am counting on all of
you to provide the fodder for my
Colby , January 1 992

Correspondents
word proce or. . . . To fini h up
on reunion new : Ken Johnson,
our former class pre ident, and
hi wife, Kathy, enjoyed seeing
old friends at Colby in J une. Ken
see Wally Gorman, a pilot for
Northwest, and he recently heard
from Jane Hubley, who is back in
the Portland, Maine, area. Lot of
our c lassmates have settled in
Portland: Kevin Carley, Mike
Boyson, J ack and Susan Reed
Parker, Bob and Nancy Coyne
Cooper and Scott and Debby
Philbrook Belanger, to name j ust
a few . . . . Luis Decorral l ive in
Puerto Rico with his wife and two
children and is a physician. Prior
to our reunion, he vacationed
with Rob Hamblett and hi fam
ily, now of an Francisco, where
Rob practices law . . . . The Cla
of '76 and pou e could handle
j ust about any medical ailment:
Dr. Barry Rabin (ophthalmolo
gist ) , Dr. Barry Cohen (dentist ) ,
Dr. Dave Systrom ( interni t ) and
wife Dr. Kathy Martin (surgeon)
were all staying in our dorm dur
ing reunion . . . . Dr. Riki Ott,
s e d i m e n to l o g i s t a nd fi h e r 
woman, h a been quoted i n yet
another national publication re
garding the Exxon VaU:lez o i l pill.
The J uly/Augu t i ue of Green
peace contained a comprehensive
analy is of the chronic environ
mental crisi caused by the Alaska
pipeline, and Riki commented
on the ongoing environmental
impact of the oil industry on
A laska. he ha previously been
interviewed by Newsweek . . . . On
the other ide of the U.S., Jeff
McKeen of Montville, Maine,
recently received a grant from
Maine Arts, I nc . to organize a
series of concerts featuring so
called traditional mu icians. J eff
hope that the concert eries and
a seriesofradio show focusing on
ethnic communitie and mu ic
will provide the publ ic with a
better under randing of the musi
cal h i tory of Maine . . . . Lydia
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1 970
Robin Cote
( Robin C. Armitage)
45 Haye Avenue
Beverly, MA 0 1 9 1 5
508-922-8874

1 97 5
Susan Wuest
( usan C. Gearhart)
65 Coun try Down Circle
Fairport, Y 1 4450
7 1 6-223 - 1 967

197 1
Nancy Austin
( ancy Hammar)
29 I rv i n g Street #5
Worcester, MA 0 1 609
508-797-47 1 1

1 976
N oel S te l l a
( oel Barry)
28 tuart Place
We tfield, MA 0 1 085
4 1 3 - 562-5629

1972
Janet Gerber
(Janet Holm)
1 1 1 1 2 Broad Green Orive
Potomac, MD 20854
30 1 -2 99-6240

1977
Li a Rapaport
( L isa M. Tripler)
2 Tall Pine Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04 1 07
207-767-2406

1 97 3
Anne H . Jordan
( Anne Huff)
36 H i l lcrest Road
Medfield, MA 02052
508-359-5025

1 978
usan Gernert Adams
1 55 E. 93rd t., Apt. 5 0
N ew York, Y 1 0 1 2
2 1 2-860-8020

1 97 4
tephen B. Collins
RFD 3 Box 6600
Oakland, M E 04963
207-465-3870

McAnerney wrote that he and
her hu band, John Orri on, are
enjoying the changes in lifestyle
that come with a new baby. Lydia
continues to work part time for
the G irl Scouts . . . . Dave and
Melissa Waldron Raue are l iv
ing in Tokyo with their two on ,
who were both born whi le the
Raues lived in witzerland. They
plan to move back to the U . .
thi year. . . . Thank you for your
wonderfu l l y i n fo r m a t i v e reponse to our questionnaire. l
will squeeze your correspondence
in A AP. Have a wonderful hol i
day ea on.
Correspondent:
Noel Barry Stella

1 979
Emily M . Sprague
( Em i ly M. Grout)
7 5 8 Gotham Street
Watertown, NY 1 3601
3 1 5-788-5 1 1 9
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Ar long last, new
from the Class of' 7 7 ! And ju t in
time to get everyone thinking
about our 1 5 th reunion. Can you
believe it's been 1 5 years already ?
According to our tru ty V.P.,
Steve Roy, the following people
have responded to dare and are
either planning or hoping to ar
rendour reunionJ une 5-7: Sandy
Welte, Karen Sawyer Smith, Sue
Harvey, Vicki Johnson, R. P.
Higgins, Susan Woods, Peter
Breu, Margaret Felton Viens,
Peter Cohn, Alexandra Levin
tow Howell, Bruce and Jennifer
Davis Thomson, Mark and Peggy
McBratney Gildersleeve, Barry
Knapp, Meredith Bean Eley, Jay

Hotchkiss, Leslie Ann Ramsay,
Mona P i n e t t e , P a t t i S t o l l ,
Jonathan Hickok, Deb Cohen,
Amy Goldstein, Mark Richard
son , Bob Guillory, Randall and
Mary Shumaker Schreitmueller,
Mark Fishbon,
Suzanne
Thivierge, Bob Keefe and Delva
King-Squires. Steve reports that
the Class of '72 has already chal
lenged us to a softball game. If
you have nor recei\·ed corre pon
dence regarding our reunion yet,
you will be getting omething
soon. Please try to j oin the fun.
The whole family is welcome
rhe College offers out randing
child care programming . . . . A bir
more news: Kent Wommack is
currently the executive director
of the Maine Chapter of the N a
ture Conservancy, an organiza
tion dedicated to preserving our
environment in a variety of way .
everal independent sources tell
me he is doing an excel lent
job . . . . Kendrew Colton i an
a t t orney w i th the firm of
Cushman, Darby & Cu hman in
Washington, D.C. He recently
spoke at the American Chemical
Society' 202nd National Meet
ing and was cited in their weekly
magazine. In October, he planned
to be oversea to give lectures
about intellectual property to
various foreign companies, re
search laboratories and profe sional as ociation . ound l ike
he's doing an e x c e l lent j ob,
too . . . . There m ust be more
new . Please write! Hope to hear
from you soon and see you J une
5-7.
Correspondent:
Lisa Tripler Rapaport
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Many thanks to all
who have responded to my que rionnaire. If you haven't gotten
one yet or if the news you em has
not been reported, stay tuned . . . .
My first column prompted a call
71

Colby Cl ubbers
o m c o f t h e hc�t nf t h e

n l h y College Mu c u m o f Art

come· to Long I sland f or rwo month

thb winter, thank

largely to the efforts of J oan G;1y Kent '4 5 , who chair the
hrnird of trustee' of the Port Wash ington Public Library.
from my col lcg roommate, Liz
Alpert, anJ that a lone made t h i,
column worth wri t i ng. Li: is still
recovering from a b�nken back
suffered i n a , k i i ng acc ident two
year, ago. Even M . l , Li: is wor k i ng
successfu l l y as an inJercndent
grap h i c d e , i g n e r i n Boston .
People have even bought earrings
h e d e s i g n ed r i g h t off h e r
ears ! . . . T w o let ter- were post
marked Ro:, l inJale, Ma�s. Alicia
Rodriguez Connolly reports that
she's i n the hosp i t a l i t y field as
owner of Meet ing M a nagement
As oc i ates, and her h usband,
G e ra rd ' 7 5 , heads the U pper
School at Providence
mmrry
D a y . N e a rby n e i gh bor J oh n
Bowen i o n e o f a boatload of
attorneys in our c l ass; he was fir t
a foreign language teac h ing assi rant and then d i rector of a grour
home for retarded ad ults. H e and
h i wife, Caro l , enjoy travel i ng
and reading . . . . La ·r year Bosron
Bru i ns fan Peter Jeffries married
Pame la Thomp on. They live in
Canton, M ass., where Peter con
tinue h i s work of the past 1 3
years a a bui lding contractor and
remodeler . . . . Sandy Buck says
he's been in education i nce we
graduated. He now head· the h is
t o ry d e p a r t m e n t a t P i ng re e
School in South H a m i l ton, Mass.,
where he l ive- w ith h is wife and
two c h i ldren . . . . Phil McCarthy
has also been i n acade m ics in
M a i n e , C a l i fo rn i a , M ar ylan d,
New Hampsh i re an d Burlington,
Vt., where he and hi new bride
have j ust p i tched their tent. Ph i l
i work i ng o n h is doctorate i n
educational admin istrat ion.
Attorney John Geismar l ives i n
A uburn, Maine, with h i wife,
Susan ( Raymond '79 ) , and their
t h ree c h il d ren. Among J oh n '
many i n terests a r e k i i ng, camp
ing and brew ing beer.
. Wayne
Colin has j ust completed 1 1 years
of chool and t ra i n i ng to earn h i s
medical a n d master' degree from
H arvard. He is an oral surgeon on
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raff a t Ma:,,. Genera l . Wayne i
on the lookout for Scott Drown,
Bonnie Roy , J d1n medley '79
and Srncey du Bell M i leti '79.

Paul Harvey i" a d e n t i t a n d ha,
heen in pra c t ice with h is father
for the rast I 0 year� in Ports
mouth, N . H . , where he l i \'C" with
h is wife and their I -year-old on,
Paul Harvcy l l J . . . . From Europc:
Helena Bonnell-Gilman wri te,
that she\ l i v i ng in England with
her hushand and two k id, and
that ·he has been a project man
ager for BP o i l company for three
years; and Lisa Wilson says �he i:,
marke t i ng d i rector of her own
company in Barcelorn1, rain, but
her heart io i n e n v i ronmental
protection . . . . Abigail Rome is
a l o comm itted to environmen
tal i sue·, both in the U . . and in
Ecuador, where she work for the
Peace Corp- prorec t ing endan
gereJ spec ie · and promoting the
u ·e ofbiological res 1Urce- in tropi
cal fore·r . . . . Karen Keith line
Diop wri tes that she is back in
New England ( Rhode I sland )
cont inuing a career in interna
tional development, having spent
the last I 0 year- in Africa work
i ng in enegal and Kenya, among
other place-. . . . Fe! low Rhode
I slander Marc Fisher i · d i rector
of engineering for Merv Griffin
Rad io in Warw i c k , where he l i ves
w i t h hi wife and two cat . . . .
Mary Rolerson Hebert reports
that he is married and h a two
c h i ldren and two cat and a job
teac h i ng gifted and ta lented c h i l 
dren i n Kennehunk, M aine . . .
Peter Wetherbee and h i cat,
Ziggy, l ive in We t omerv i l le,
M a s . , where he' a musician with
the BoogalooSwamis a nd the
H ubcap . H e 's also warehouse
manager for Rounder Records.
Peter says h is greatest accomplish
menr since Colby is tayingsingle.
More new to come. Please feel
free to write anytime.

Correspondent :
Susan Gernert Adams

The l ihra ry, which i� celehrating ib centenn ial, w i l l

Hundred Years of American Art: The
olby Co l lec tion at the Pon Washins;wn Lil:rra ry, from J anuary 3

mount a n exhibition, A
through Fehruary 28.

The h ighl ight of the exhibit ion w i l l b

a reception,

Sunday afternoon, January 1 2 , featuring a gallery talk hy
Mu,cum Director H ugh Gourley and rersonal greetingb from
B i l l <mJ Li ncla Cotter. College a l u m n i , parent and friend
from Long hland anJ the New York metropo l i tan area are
invi ted to join member' of the l ihrary and l u m i naries of Long
I sland\ art wnr!J.
I n late , eptcmher, Kem toured the C !hy mu eum with
member� of the l i h rn ry

taff,

nurley and Lynn Mar den

Arla''· the mu eum\ regi, trar and as istant director, to elect
work for the e x h i h 1 t ion. I t wa:, her fir.t return to Mayflower
H i l l in al mo't three decade , anJ the experience c learly
mo,-ed and impre �cd her.
"Mayhe you can't go home aga i n , " Kent, who i· a public
relations executive, wrote tn Cotter, "but when you do, it i
certa inly a pleasure to find that 'home' i

larger, grander,

li vel ier and better maintained than you remember."
Many
way, to

olby �tudent· took ur ·ki ing on weekend geta

ugarloaf. Now, thanks to the Colby Club of Boston

and to Jeff Larhror '6 , alumni can have a k i ing reunion.
Lathrop, pre.idcnt of the Attitash Mountain k i resort i n
Bartlett, N . H . , w i l l welcome
friend- on Saturday, March

ol lege a l u m n i , parent

and

7. The 30 l i ft t ic ket include a

olhy reception in the ba e lodge at day's end and a pecial
olby NA TAR race. Call

00-2 2 3- NOW or touch ba e
'87 at 1 29 Commonwealth Ave . , Boston,
MA 0 1 74 1 or ( 6 1 7 ) 66 1 -2450 ext. 59 for more i nformation.
with

cote Bate

Bo ton and New York area alumni are invited to a college
information ·e

ion organized by member

Counc i l Admi ·sion

of the A l u m n i

ommi ttee , conducted by member of

the Colby Admi ion Office and coordinated by J udith Levine
Brody '5 , a ·oc iate dean of ad mi sions. The ·e

ion , January
19 a t the G ue t Quarters Hotel in Boston and February 9 in
New York, are de igned a a pec i a l service to alumni w i th
c h i ldren or grandchildren nearing college age. They are meant
t

provide inside information on the admi

ions proce

in

general. Of course if the youngster do have their hearts et on
Mayflower H i l l . . . .
Colby al o ha joined a con ortium of colleges who e
a l u m n i are conducting spec ial employment opportuni ty net
working e s ion for young graduates t h is w inter i n New York,
Boston, Portland and Bangor.
Those interested in any of these program can contact
their local c l ubs or call the College Alumni Office a t ( 207 )

7 2 - 3 1 90 for further d tails.
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Every questionnaire
that arrives ha its own di tinet ive character. Howe,·er, there's
frequently a tone of incredu lity
in the an wers to my query about
spare-time act iv itie , e pecially
from tho e experiencing parent
hood. It seem that c la mates in
that category are increasing ex
ponentially these days! . . . Rob
ert "Bo" Pre ton i a a le man
ager at ew England Ropes in
New Bedford, Ma s., and i shar
ing h is Bristol, R . l . , home with
two 5 5 -gallon aquaria filled �·ith
African c ichlid ( "you don't need
a l itter box" ) . In addition to be
ing "the official ' local' at the local
diner," he ail , ki , work out at
the ewport Athletic Club and
"comes to Maine to haunt my
c la mates." . . . Susan MacKen
zie, who received her Ph.D. in
natural resource policy from the
University of M ich igan, will be
teaching a J an Plan at Colby and
a cour e at Bates during the win
ter. he's al o putting her exper
t ise to work as chair of the
Waterville Conservation Com
mis ion.
ue and hu b a n d
M ichael Donihue '79, an assi tant profe or in the Economic
Department at Colby, are enjoy
ing life in Maine with on Colin,
5, and Ro , 2 , and working on
their house and gardens. he re
ports that Martha Erickson, who
wa married la t spring, i a Ph.D.
candidate at Brandei Univer iry.
. . . Robin MacLeod Goodridge
ays she love being home full
time in Beverly, M ass., taking
c a re o f 1 - y e a r - o l d d a u g h t e r
M e re d i t h Lee. " l d o n ' t m i
work-yet ! " he says. H e r hus
band, A lan, i with the Mas a
chu err DepartmentofRevenue.
. . . Jamie Hansman, an invest
menr advi or at A.G. Edwards in
Boston, moved into a new hou e
in Duxbury in late 1 99 1 . He and
h is wife, Deirdre, got their mort
gage through Elliott Pratt, who'
Colby, January 1 992

with the Mortgage Nenrnrk in
Wellesley . . . . While her po r
Warerv i l le addre se ha,·e in
c luded Washington, D.C., and,
most recently, Winchester, Ma .,
committed East Coaster Susan
Erb recently "landed in 0:-and
i t ' not bad." he mo,·ed tO
Wichita , Kan ., in August when
her husband, John, accepted a
job a director of corporate devel 
opment at Koch Industries. " I 'm
still suffering from mild culture
hock," ue said, "but the people
out here are incredibly friendly
and the unset are awe ome." . . .
After receiving hi- M.B.A. from
the Univer ity of M ichigan in
1 9 6, Hoang Vu moved out to
California and i now a taff ana
ly t with the Ciry of an Jo e . He
aid he and hi wife, Anh Bui, a
p r o g r a m m e r a n a l y t at
un
Micro y t e rn , are having a l o t of
fun with their t\ o boy , Matthew
Vu, 2 1h, and Cody Vu, 6 months.
Noc surprisingly, Hoang ay "they
occupy mo t of my waking ( and
leeping) hour , but I try to find
time for a good book and some
good j a:: mu ic ." He'd l ike to
hear from cla mate , especially
those Ii vino in the orthem Cali
fornia/Bay Area. . . . Grace Kop
pelman Drown recently re igned
her elementary teaching job to
be a ray-at-home mom with her
daughter, Lydia, I . She j ust fin
i hed organi:ing the Maine ci
ence Teacher A ociation' an
nual fall conference in Brunswick.
In October Grace and cott '7
moved to Li bon Fal l , where
cott has tarted a new job as
principal of the Marion T. Morse
chool.
Correspondent:
Patricia Valavanis Smith
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Thank you to every
one who ha written over the la t
few months . . . . J ean Siddall
Bensson write from Attleboro,

Ma ., that she is enjoying being
a ful l-time mother to Anne , 6,
Andrew, 5, Mara, 2 1/c , and J ames,
l . J ean al o help- her hu band,
te,·en, by keeping the books for
hi medical practice . . . . A lso in
A t t l e boro is L y n da S m i t h
Mungo, 'rho i s ::i third-year po-r
doctoral re -earch as -oc iate at
B rown U n i,·er ity. Lynda i
mocher to 20-month-old Amanda
and 6 -month-old M e l i · a . .
Duncan Whitney and Karen
Sondergeld are l iving in Be,·erly,
Ma ., and are parent to Ryan,
2 1/c , and ara, 2 months-their
rea on for not attending the re 
union last J une. Good reason!
Duncan works at Per e p t i ,·e
Biosy tems with Jeff Protentis.
Karen is a ales repre entati,·e for
Appl ied Biosy rems . . . . Carrie
Bingham Boera ha been li,·ing
in Europe the past three year
with hu-band Michael, an Air
Force captain. Carrie -pent time
in her nat ive Vermont while
M ichael was erving in De err
torm. They have two children,
Benjamin, 6, and Arl ie, 4 . . . .
Valentine Talland is acting chief
object consen·aror at the I abella
tewarr Gardner Museum i n Bo ron. he is engaged to age h
Mahanthappa and is planning a
May wedding . . . . J onathan
Kaufman i a ped iatric ian i n
Barrington, I l l . , and was expect
ing a econd child la t fall to join
daughter J ennifer . . . . Victor and
Ginny Bulford Vesnaver are
parent to Victor Lee, Jr., 2 1/c,
and Valerie Rita, born ju t before
our reunion. Victor i an a i tant
vice president of management in
formation y tern for the Hyatt
Corporat ion and Ginny i an in
dependent con ultant. Her pri
mary client i Deloitte & Touche.
They saw everal Colby c la s
mate thi pa t summer: Dawn
Brydon Michalek, Skip Neville,
Clay Hutchi on '82, Peter Buz
zini and Sam and Sue Wolff
Weiser ( whom they ran into at

Les Miserables in Chicagc1 1 ). Sam
and Sue were expec ting their fir t
child in the fall. . . . Sarah Swager
recently started a Ph.D. prooram
in H igher and Adult Continuing
Education at the Uni ,·crsity of
M ich igan, Ann Arbor. . . Bill
Lichtblau has gi,·en up office l ife
and become a ski in-uuctor at
Vail, Colo . . . . Satoru Orlandella
Asato wrote from the furthe t
di-ranee. He is an in\'estment
banker for Merrill Lynch in To
kyo and ,·i- ited with J ennifer
Tolan on her way back from
China.
ancy Welsh Isbell
ga,·e birth to a second son, Scott
Welsh Isbell, in J u ly at N ewron
Wellesley Hospital, and David
Ryley a· i ted at the birth 1 David
is an obstetrician at the ho pita!.
Correspondent:
Beth Pniewski Wilson
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Thi \\'a · to be the
final chapter of "the new letter
that li\'ed forever." However, the
column I submitted for the la t
i sue was so lengthy that, for the
fir t time, the editor had tu hold
some of it O\'er. If you can con
tinue to be patient, I assure you
that all re ·ponse to the que tionnaire will be included in up
comino Colb,· issues and/or in the
newsletter, ,;.hich I am still com
po ing . . . . Rob and Chris Hood
English now ha,·e three chil
dren-rheyounge t, Connor, was
born a year ago, Alycen is 4 and
Patrick is 2. Rob left Goldman
achs to form Grant Parmer . . . .
Proud mom Susan Reese Krevat
report that she and h u band
Matthew ' 0 had their second
child, Derek, on April 2 3 . Their
first, Bethany, was born j ust rwo
months after u an received her
M . B.A. from uffolk in Decem
ber 19 . . . . Heather Morrill
Nelson and hu band J effrey have
a 1 -year-old son, Ian Carl. The
elsons live in Manche rer, .H.,
73

anJ Hemher is a tec hnical train
ing spcc i a l i t at XYQUEST, a
small word proces i ng �ofrware
company . . . . Sarah Perry eameJ
a certificate in human resources
fnm1 Bentley Col lege. he is l i v
ing in Broo k l i ne , Mass . , and i
head of a payro l l department.
arah �ays that he vacationed in
t . Luc i a in the Brit ish We t
I nd ies a year ago in between fre
quent ki trip . A l t hough she ays
that she never xpectcd to do ·o,
she managed to pay off her chool
loans . . . . Beth Ross ent a heap
of new· . Fir t, �he announced her
three-year-old marriage ro Bryan
M c Mahon. Beth and Bryan re
cently bought a 1 60-acre ranch
in Ferndale ( northern coa tal ) ,
Cal if. , where they " l ive w ithout
many modern conveniences but
are surrounded by great beauty."
Beth was surpri ed and del ighted
tO di cover a Colby neighbor,
Laura Higgins Walker, who l i ves
in equ a l l y rural Petro l i a , Cal if.
Beth ask if there are any other
alumni l iv i ng north of San Fran
ci co. A geology and art h i tory
major, Bet h did not expect to be
working in ocial ervices, but
she i youth ervices coordinator
for five rural publ i c chool . he
ays the job " i nvolve many re
spons i b i l i t ies but in easy term .
l 'm a ocial worker, and l do value
the doors my B . A . ha opened
and the fle x i b i l ity my degree from
Col by has afforded me." Beth also
did not antic ipate h i tc h h i k ing
aero s the U .S. and l i v i ng as a
treet person in Honolulu-both
u n ique c u ltural experiences that
catapulted her inro her career in
soc ial work . he has also com
p l e t ed a t w o - y e a r w e a v i n g
a p p r e n t ic e h i p . . . . S u s a n n a
Schneider report m a j or l ife
change . She moved to Beij ing,
China, where she ha a new job,
language and c u l t ure. She is c ur
re n t ly a lecturer in marke t i ng and
busine s and keeps fit rid ing her
b ic y c l e around the c i ty . . . .
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A Sense of Service
D eborah England ' 5 gets

w her office at the Bo ton law

al mo t every day. She usually wind up her bu ine
to a meeting of one of the

firm of H ale and Dorr before 7 a.m.

there about 12 hour later-ju t in time to run

veral organizations for which he volunteers her time and kill .

"I love my work," ay England, who i the younge t of three Colby graduate nominated by

o

the Alumni C unc i l Nominating Committee t0 erve as alumni tru tee-. "I take on a lot of it
becau e I l ike doing it and it' challenging. I alway

eem to have omething going on."

A- a government major at Colby, Enaland ay , her taste ran to cour e that involved lots of
re earch and writing-but she doe n't do much of either th

e day . "It turn out that that' mo dy

what litigator do," he ay with a laugh, "and I ended up being a corporate attorney." England got
hooked on corporate la\ while earning her J .O. at Boston College. ''I don't do a lot of re earch,"
he add -, "but I do a lot of problem olving for client ."
H er bigge t pro

bono c lient

ew York by Pre idem Bu h'
a cla

i the l Have A

on Jam

at the Mather Elementary

.

Or am Foundation, an organization founded in
Bo ton wing adopted

A few year ago, the foundation'

chool in Roxbury. The rudent will receive financial and

emotional upport to get through high chool, and tho e who graduate with at lea t a C average
will get help paying for college. England and a enior partner at Hale and Dorr do all of the
foundation' legal work, and i t wa England who incorporated I Have A Dream and et up it tax
free tarus a a charitable organization.
England al o erve as an over eer of the Bo ton

ymphony Orche tra and help raise funds

for the pecial Olympic . "It' a way to get involved with the community," he ay of her volunteer
activity. "Once you re a lawyer in the community you have an e tabli hed network of people who
are already involved with the e in titutions."
She pay particular attention to the ways the organizations she erve involve m i norities and
says she feels that member of racial minorities have much to offer to the Colby board.
"I have a different perspective than a lot of the people who are tru tee might have," he says.
"I have a much more diver e group of friend and colleague , economically, ethnically, in all way .
And I think in that en e I 'm very open to everything."
England came to Colby from Bangor, Maine, the daughter of a United Church of Chri t
m i n ister and a special education teacher. She wa an outstanding swimmer who et several freestyle
record , wa a two-time captain of the swim team and a head resident.

he says her parents, who

till live in Bangor, have always been involved in politic and ocial activism. Her father ran for
state enate and serves on the Bangor City Counc il. A a young man, he marched with Manin
Luther King, Jr. in the

outh.

Though England say she i "not a very political per on," the former Bunche Scholar has
latched onto a cau e at Colby. "I hope," he ays, "that ome time in the near future we'll have more
minoritie

at Colby, both

tudenr

and faculty. l had no [minority] faculty person in the

Government Department. That' something I didn't realize I was mis ing until I went to Law
chool. . . . The black profes ors in law chool really looked out for the minority tudents."
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To Order a Copy of Your Transcript
lf you need a copy of your Colby transcript, please write to the Office of the Registrar, Colby
College, Waterville, ME 0490 1 . TI1ere i a $1 charge per copy. Phone and fax requests will cause
delay , because a written reque t with signature is required before academic records can be relea ed. For
more information, call ( 207 ) 8 7 2 - 3 1 97 . When mak ing a written request, be ure to include your name
and addre and the name and addres, of the person to whom the tran cript i to be mai led.

Abigail Smith writes from an
equally exotic and distant land ,
N ew Zealand. Abby and her hus
band, Dr. Hami h pencer, work
at the Univer ity ofWaikaro, he
as a tutor and doctoral tudent,
he as a mathematic profe sor.
Beth' career highlights include
the publ ication of her fir t paper
in a 19
i sue of Sedimenwrv
Geology and giving a profe ion;l
paper to the New Zealand Geo
logical Society in 1 990. he an
t icipates completing her Ph.D.
the is thi year. he enjoys sing
ing with the Hami l ton Civic
Choir and the New Zealand ym
phony and eagerly await their
trip to Ecuador at Chri tma . . . .
Ellen Smith ha changed career
and i proud to report that he
pas ed the C.P.A. exam. he is
working for M ilot and Co. in
Taunton, Ma
Ellen and her
dog, N icholas, are happily l iving
in her hometown, A sonet, Ma .
She report that he and fresh
man roommate Tracy Harris, a
well a Laurie Avery Caley, are
sti l l good friend . . . . Donna
Curran Stock ay he ha found
"a perfect mix of working and
raying at home with the k id ."
The k id are Ryan, 2, and Trevor,
born in April. Donna will oon be
returning to work part time a
a i rant direcror of the annual
fund for Tufts. Donna mentioned
that Susan Wechsler Atkins and
her on Jeffrey visited recently.
ue had been in rouch w ith
Cynthia Rich Dana, who was
planning to move with hu band
Chuck and 6-month-old daugh
ter Taylor to Erie, Pa . . . . David
Strage write from London, where
he i a marketing manager for
Digital Equipment and hi wife
Laura, is a management consult
ant for the Mac Group. David
report that hi daughterwa born
December l 9, 1 989, and hi mort
gage i n't due to be paid off until
March 2 , 2029. While he has
traveled exten ively throughout
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Europe and the U.S. on busines ,
David ays he'd really l ike to do
some ailing around the Virgin
I lands. He also mentions that he
learned to paraglide . . . . Wendy
Van Dyke l ive- in Watertown,
M a s., and enjoys two career .
During the chool year she teache
life science to eventh graders in
Ashland, and in summer he is a
whale biologist and whale watch
trip leader out of Plymouth.
Wendy received her master's from
the Harvard Graduate School of
Educat ion in 1 9 8. he ay
teaching i "difficult but worth
while and enjoyable after ome
adapting to the re pon ibil itie of
being a good role model for im
pres ionable eventh!rrader ! " . .
Midori Yanagihara and hu band
Jonathan Beckett are "getting
back to a normal life" in Ft. Wa h
in ton, Md. Jonathan, a medical
techn ician, ha returned from ix
months in Ok inawa with hi
N aval re cue unit. Midori i a
legi lative tradeanaly r and keep
fit a an "a\'id lunchtime aerobic
nut." The couple wa planning a
econd honeymoon la t spring in
Cancun, M exico . . . . There i
till more to come, everyone. I
hope you all have a healthy, happy
holiday sea on.
Correspondent:
Emily Cummings
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Russell Smith lives
with his wife in Peekskill, N .Y.,
and i an attorney for William J.
Florence. What' the best thing
abouthi job? Meetingnew people
(client ) . The worst? Meeting new
people (other attorney ). In hi
free time, Russell doe legal work
for the c ity of Peekskill in an
attempt to pre erve what i left of
the Hud on River Valley area.
. . . Michael and Dawne Ogden
Page are living in Cardiff, Calif.
M ike is an environmental plan
ner, and Dawne is fini hing post-

doctoral research at the Univer
sity of California in San Diego.
By the time this is printed, Da\\'ne
and M ike should be the proud
parent of a baby g i r l . Con
gratulat ions ! . . . Serge ' 1 and
Raphaelle Camille Sondak re
cently moved into a new home in
Cortlandt, N.Y. Raphaelle wrote
that she has temporarily become
a home engineer, caring for their
two children, Victoria Helena and
Alexander M arcus . . . . Denise
Brunelle married Todd Prie on
Augu t 2 5 , 1 990. Lisa Kuzia
Krueger wa her matron ofhonor.
Denise works for Raytheon Com
pany as a software engineer for
tracking, atellite, early warning
and intelligence radar y terns.
. . . Rebecca Rugg Valcour wrote
that he i in her third year of
residency ( pediatrics) at Baylor
College of Medicine in Hou ton,
T exa . She and her husband ,
Andre, recently purcha ed their
fir t home. . . . Kurt Wolff is an
editor/writer for the Bay Guard
ian in an Franci co. Kurt i con
cerned about environmental is
sues and asked me in hi letter if
Colby recycles. The answer i ye
( i ncluding paper) . . . . J es s ica
Gwynne Schum i- a brand as i rant for Procter & Gamble. he
say the job i okay, but ye , it i
stressful, and the best thing about
it is free toilet paper ( Wh ite
Cloud ) . Jessica and her hu band
bought a new home in Cincin
nati in
ovember 1 990 . . . .
Tracy Smith Black wrote that
one way to avoid accumulating
tuff i to return to graduate school
and move from a hou e to an
apartment. he and her husband,
Tom, were married in August
1 989, j ust two weeks before he
tarted an M . B.A. program at the
U niver ity of V irginia's Darden
chooL When Tracy wrote to me
she wa looking forward to re
turning to her job as a m iddle
school teacher and to her hou e
in Hobe Sound, Fla . . . . Suzanne

Olson-Matthews opened a retail
store in Teton V i llage, Wyo. , on
J une 1 5 . he added that there
will be no trips for a wh ile but
knows that the sacrifice will be
w rth it. u:anne married Tom
Matthews on j une 9, 1 990. Paula
Thomson and Steve Sanborn ' 7
made the journey to Wyoming
for the wedding.
Correspondent:
Amy Carlson
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I wrote this column
on Peak I land, Maine , where I
was visiting with Carol Eisenberg
and David imp on '86. Meghan
Casey is l iving in i lver pring,
Md., so we drove up together.
he ha begun a ma ter' program
in American tudies at the Uni
ver ity of Maryland. A I wrote,
we were looking forward to hav
ing dinner with Leslie Robinson
and A lex Wolff Le lie had ju t
attended Harry Krensky's wed
d ing in New York . . . . Drew
Worthington has been promoted
to v ice president of commercial
lending at Shawmut National
Bank. He notes that Matt Hum
mel i now working for the ame
bank, " o if an [Colbian J are
pa ing through the great ciry of
Hartford, they hould give Matt
or me a call at Connecticut N a 
tional Bank," a.k.a. hawmut. . . .
Hathy MacMahon Simpson i
very busy with work as a research
a i tant, with graduate work in
public health and with Graham,
her year-old on . . . . S tephen
Reed i a third-year law student
and i currently looking for a j ob
in and around Ma achusetts. H e
spend h i pare t ime golfing.
. . . Harland Storey i a transpor
tation manager for W etterau Port
land, Inc., a food wholesaler. He
and hi wife, K imberly, have built
a new home. They have rwo chil
dren, Lind ay Morgan, 5 , and
Ryan Joseph, 7 months . . . . An
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Correspondents
anonymous writer want� to know
where James McHugo is. Does
anyone know ? . . . Chris Lebherz,
Elliot Kolodny, Keith Turley,
Ashley Morgan, John Prorok,
Jim Ffrench , Brad Whitaker and
Duff M c Dermott ' 6 spent two
weeks visiting Rich MacNeille,
whl is now stationed with the
U.S. Army in Kuopio, Finland .
While there they sampled rein
deer and moo-e tew and wit
nessed fi rst h a nd th e rad ic a l
changes tak i ng place i n the o
\' iet Union when they visited t.
Pe tersburg . . . . Chr i. Lebher:
writes that he 1 as fai rly lucky
that he only lo t a backyard fence
w h e n H u r r i c a n e Bob b l e w
t hrough F a l m o u t h , M as . . . .
Once again I 've received load of
response to the que t ionna ire .
Look for more new in the next
column, and thanks to all for
keeping in touc h .
Correspondent :
Mary Alice Weller-Mayan
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Once aga in I am
happy to share with you all the
terri fi c new from ou r c l ass
mates. . . . Lind ay (Carroll '87 )
and Geoffrey Alexander are liv
ing in Boston, where Geoffrey,
who grad uated from business
chool last spr i ng, is considering
pursu i ng a doctorate . . . . J' Amy
Allen wa accepted by the U n i 
v e r i t y o f Wyoming for a fu lly
funded master's program addre s
ing the impact of mule deer on
the ecology. She also keeps in
volved with arr- and craft , par
ticularly basketry, and had a show
in Sundance, Wyo., last spring.
. . . Stephen Bridge is i n hi third
year of teaching Eng Ii h in J apan.
He i working towards an M.A. in
thar field so he can teach in many
countries. . . . Kara Schwartz is
al o teaching Engli h in J apan.
he is a profes or at Asia Un iver
sity, where she's been since March
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1 990 . . . . Laura Lane mm·ed to
A lbany, N .Y., topursue a ma ter's
in Engl ish. When he fin i he ,
Laura antic ipate- get t i ng a "real"
job teach ing . . . . Heidi Langius
received her M . F.A. at the Uni
versity of Mis i sippi, where he
is now an instructor. . . Diane
Smith is a fu ll-t ime law student
in Detroit and is ha ppi ly unem
ployed . . . . Michelle Toder is in
medical school near Boston until
J une. he'll begin a surgery resi
dency program next J u l y . .
While working as a purcha ing
manager ofCarpet Products, Inc.
in Rhode I land, David Mace
eaoerly awaits the results of h is
entry in the Publi her Clearing
house sweep take . orry, Dave,
but l 'm expecting to receive the

big bonus pri:e with my lucky
winning number! ( How el e can
l pay for l ittle H unter' Colby
educat ion ?) . . . . I mogen ( M int
:er '85 ) and Jay Church live in
Mountain V iew, Cal if. (i that
anywhere near Pa adena ?), where
Jay is a sales representative for
Zellerbach, a Mead company.
. . . Robert Cobuzzi was married
to Renata Ma lowski last May.
The happy newlywed both fin
ished the ir Ph.D.'s at Loyola
Un iversity i n Ch icago i n the
fall. . . . Sherri Worthen married
Greg Chri tian on in A ugu t.
This team of senior re earch as
s i r a n t s l i ves in
ea! Cove,
Maine . . . . El izabeth ( Kerney
'87) and William Zuehlke wel
comed a new addition to their

fa m i ly la� t summer. Greeting to
your h u n d l e of j o y ! . . . J i l l
Myerow Blinderman and her
h u hand moved into their fir t
hou e la-r ummer. J n addition to
heing a ho pital ales speciali t
for Parke-Davis, J i ll i working on
Jn M. B.A. . . . That' all the news
for now, but I hope you will con
tinu tokeep in touch . Be t wi he
w e veryone for continued happi
ne.s and ucce -. Ha\·e a wonder
ful N ew Year, too!
Correspondent:
Gretchen Bean Lurie
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Greeting , cla , and
thank to all of you who have
writte n ro me la tely ! Although
I 've on ly received letters from a
few of you, rho e who do write fill
the ir letters with lot of infonna
tion . . . . Laura Zegel writes t h at
he and hu band J . C. Connolly
are l il' i ng in New Ha\'en, Conn.
J .C. is working on a ma ter' in
fore t cience at the Yale chool
of Fore try and Environmental
tudies. He taught eventh- and
eighth -grade c ience at the Foote
chool in New Haven for three
year after Colby. After graduat
ing thi year he hope to pur ue a
Ph .D. in plant molecular biology.
Laura graduated with a master'
degree in religion from Yale and
an M . . W. from Columbia Uni
ver ity chool of ocial Work. I n
1 990 Laura h a d a n internship a t
t h e National Center for P o t 
Traumatic Stre Disorder at the
We t Haven V.A. Medical Cen
ter. he ha been a ocial worker
for the dialy is unit at the Hospi
tal of aint Raphael in New Ha
ven for over a year now. . . . Greg
Ciottone graduated from medi
cal school and is now an emer
gency medical resident at the
U n i ve r s i t y of Ma achusetts
Medical Center. He is a physi
cian on New England Life Flight,
rhe only re cue helicopter inNew
Colby, January 1 992

Headliners
Deborah Ward Cryans '82 was named executive director of ki 93 in Lincoln, N . H . . . . Scott
Stein '83 was among the a ·ociate producer of Quo.lit)' . . . Or El·e, a three-part PB documentary
about global bu ine

competit ion.

Newsmakers
Joel Solomon '80 j oined the raffofthe Winche rer Ho·pital i n M a achu errs. He i a family
pract i t ioner . . . . Kenneth Bruder, J r. '8 1 i a \'ice pr idem at Kai er A ociate in Vienna,
Va . . . . Barbara Bullock '8 1 head· a group of re earchers lookino into the u e of slano at the
Univer ity of Delaware. he rold the univer 1ty new paper that he fir t reali::ed that people change
their peech patterns to conform to group when he came ro Colby. "Coming from De l a wa re I was
l ike an ali n," he ·aid. "They ma<le fun of the way I poke." . . . Kathryn Critchlow Luther '8 1
chancellor of the U niver·iry of
represented Colby at the mauguration of Dougla Treadway
orth Dakota y tern . . . . Wend Feuer ' 2 i · a v i iring profe ·or in the Engli·h department at
Leh ig h U n iversity in B thlehem, Pa. . . . u anna chneider '82, w ho 1 in her third year of
reachmg bu me i_n Beij ing, China, ha· ·tarted her own hu ine on the ·ide. he and a partner
provide human re ource de \·e lop me n t trainmg for Chine e companie . . . . Michael Bruno '85
was appointed a • ciate c l i n ical profi or of pro thodont1c at Columbia chool of Dental
Medici ne in ew York Ciry.

Mileposts
Births: A daughter, Ali·on Ann, to Ronni-Jo ( Po ner '7 ) and John Carpenter '80 . . . . A on,
Craig Allen, to Dean and Barbara Clark Collins '80 . . . . A on, Andrew, to u:anne and Jon
Haddow '83 . . . . A daughter, Elizabeth Whitney, to Gary and Ellen Hueb ch Ander on '84 . . . . A
on, TI1oma Art h u r IX, to Thomas and Ginger Prigge Turner '85 .
Marriages: Elizabeth Shackford '80 to Michael Reinhart in Acton, Ma· . . . . Lesley De Yulio
'82 to J o eph DeFio i n DeWitt, . Y . . . . Walter E. Judge, J r. '82 to Jean O' eill i n Concord,
Ma . . . . Anne Plumb '82 to Todd Root in Prmceton, .J . . . . Matthew Schofield '82 to Joanne
r . . . . Michael Schafer '83 to Gayle Murphy in Belmont,
Tre m b l ay in J ericho Center,
Mass . . . . Robert McLaughlin '84 to Dianne O'Connor in Waterford, Conn . . . . Gretchen Bean
'85 to tefan Bergill in We t Yarmouth, Ma • . . . . Peter Dooling '85 to Caroline D'Alfon o in
Portland, Maine. . . . Scott Hunter '87 to Robin Cresho '89 in Chatham Township, .J . . . . William
Donohue '86 to Anne Meadow in Portland, Oreg. . . . Joan Handwerg '86 to Albert Hill , J r.
'86 m Medford, Ore g . . . . Henrietta Yelle '86 to John i enbaum in orton, la . . . . Stephan
Brueckner '87 to Deborah We t in Water\' i lle, Maine . . . . Karen Hutchinson '87 to Bruce
Jagolinzer m York Harbor, Maine . . . . Channaine Twigg '87 to M ichael Hartnett, J r. , in Welle ley,
Mas . . . . Mary Eickhoff '88 to Kenneth Dunn, J r. , in Hilton Head, .C. . . . Robert Murray III
'88 to Kirsten Sherman '89 in Watervill , Maine . . . . Stewart Richmond, J r. '88 to Tanya Goff
oonan in R i d g e fie l d ,
'89 m Wate rvi l l e , M a i ne . . . . Thoma Snow '88 to E l i zabeth
Conn . . . . Thomas Cook ' 8 9 to A m y Anglin m Worthington, Ohio.

Colby, J an u ary
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England ·raffed by phy icians. Life
Flight responds to emergency itu
ations in lv!aine, ew Hamp hire,
\ ermont, Rhode I ·land and Ma sachu-etL and was recently on
the tele\·ision show Rescue 9 1 1 . It
ounds \·ery exciting, and Greg
says he i " h a \· 1n g a ba l l . "
. . . Heather Anderson updated
me on her 11·hereabour- by writ
ing that she is till working at the
\\;'are River Neu.•s in Ware, Mass.,
as a reporter. By the ti me you read
thi- column she should be fini h
ing her first eme rer at Colum
bia Uni\'er-ir ·' Graduate School
ofJournalism. Heather writes that
Willa Cobb is also li\·ing in N YC
working for Time-Warner and
painting and sculpting on the side.
l 'm olad to hear that Heather and
Willa \rill be attending our re
union. Heather k indly offered a
carpool ride to anyone in the NYC
Graduate
are a . H e r addre
chool of Journalism, Columbia
University, ew York, Y l 002 7 .
. . . Will Holmes will be busy rhi
year i n his n e w jol a t the
Winchendon chool, a coed prep
chool in Winchendon, Ma · . He
will be teaching algebra, coach
ing ·occer and lacros e and serv
ing a a l ive-in dorm parent. He
write that M i k e Archibald left
hi· job in de\·elopment at UVM
t become director of annual giv
ing at t. Lawrence U ni ve rs i ty .
. . . Neil Weinbaum i a ful l-time
M.B.A. candidate at the Univer
·ity of Connecticut and still a
part-time Grateful Dead fan. eil
will complete hi tudie in May.
He is interested in hearing from
other cla mare and ent hi ad
dre : 609 M eadow Road, Apt. l ,
Tolland, CT 060 4 . H e a l o ay
he i looking forward to our
fifth . . . . C h a r m a i n e T w igg
(Twiggy to mo t ! ) filled me in on
a lot of great i nfo . he married
M ike Harmen ( Bowdoin '88 ) on
a beautiful, unny day in lay.
he and M ike l i ve in Manche . H . , where Twiggy i a I iter,
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censed real c rate broker and v ice
pr ident ofTwiggAssociate . .
Chris Jnd Laurie Shaver Watt
planned to move to Ann Arhor,
M ich., where Chris will be earn
ing an M . B.A. at the University
of M ich igan and Laurie will con
t i n u e t O work a a phys i c a l
therapist. . . . Jennifer Shakett
Berry is expect i ng her second
c h i ld thi spring. he and hus
band Tom l ive in ew Hampron,
N .H . , where Jen is teaching at
the N e w H a m p t o n c h oo l .
. . . Marianne MacDonald i s en
joying Boston wh i le working for
a fast growing printing company.
In 1 989 he ran the Bosron Mara
thon in under five hours ( gets me
t ired j ust thinking about i t 1 ) .
. . Laura Brown Watkin mar
ried Cl iff Watkin in J uly 1 990,
and they are currently bu y hou e
hunting in the North hore area
ofMa sachusetts. . . . I heard from
Stefan Wennik, who wrote a great
letter fi l led with new of o ld
friend , a l l of whom will, I hope,
make it t our reunion. He re
ported that several cla mate
c ame rogether for Geoff Ber
inger's wedding in J uly. Geoff
married Dana Smith in Rye , N .Y.,
and they pent their honeymoon
in Portugal and outhern Europe.
Geoff is t i l l working for Advest
in Rye as a srockbroker. Geoff
and Dana l ive on a boat-! hope
they have enough room for their
w e d d i ng pre e n t 1 G i o r d i
Caponigro fl e w i n t o rown for the
wedding, as he was best man.
G i ordi is working on an advanced
degree in biology at the U n iver
s i ty of Arizona in Tuc on. He ays
he enjoys Arizona but mi ses the
trees in N ew England. James "J .R."
R ichardson '88 came down from
Top ham, Maine, with his wife,
Breeze. J . R . works at Bath Iron
Works in central plann i ng devel
opment and and is enjoying mar
ried l ife and parenthood. Rick
Huntress and h is wife, Vicki,
attended the wedding with their
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young daughter, Rachel , who, ac
cording to Stefan, i adorable.
Rick and Vicki are bu y doing lab
work in Pennsylvania-my home
state 1 -and have recently bought
a hou e there. Andrew J eske
came from Manhattan, where he
ha a new job with a public rela
tions agency, and Andy Peer
came up from N ew Jer ey. tefan
and hi fiancee, Kelly Frame '86,
were busy taking notes at Geoff
wedding and making plans for
their own. Stefan works for a soft
ware company in Cambridge,
Mas . , doing marketing and pub
lic relations. He says it's a mall
c ompany with lots f young
people, and he enjoy the laid
back atmo phere. Kelly is also in
marketing, but he work for MCI .
O n Stefan and Ke l ly' wedding
day in November l was doing my
duty a maid of honor for my
sister Laura . . . . A lot can change
from col umn date to column
d a t e- I , for i n s t a n c e , h a v e
changed job i n c e t h e last col
umn and am working for Key
Tru t Company ofMaine in Port
land a regional coordinator and
record keeping officer for their
employee benefit div ision-so
please try to keep me informed of
all the new and excit ing things
happening in your l ive . You w i l l
never hear m e complain about
gett ing too much mai l ! I 'm ex
c ited that many of you have writ
ten to say you'll be attending the
reunion. Knowing the history of
our cla s, 1 bel ieve that we could
break all attendance record . The
more involvement we have , the
more fun it will be, so I encourage
you all ro ger involved. Congratu
lations to a l l of the above on their
marriage , children, new jobs and
accomp l i h ments, and thank
again to a l l who wrote to fil l me
in.
Correspondent:
L u c y Lennon

Headliners
Chri ty Law '90 wa coauthor of a recent New York

Times

op-ed piece noting that ince the U.S. -Canada free
trade agreement went into effect in 1 988 there ha been a
dramatic increase in th amount of contaminated meat enter
ing thi country from the north. Law warns that more prob
lem could be created by a im1lar U. . -Mex1c pact.

Newsmakers
Su an Colavecchio '9 1 is pending the academic year in
Japan teaching onversational Engli h in middle and high

chool

.

Mileposts
Marriages: Lisa E n ign '90 t o tefan Timbrell in New
London, N . H . . . . Anne Pollock '90 to John Brigg in
Brunswick, Maine.

Correspondents
1 990
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Debbie Adams
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Boston Univer ity
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OBITUARIES
Michael Franklin

Michael Franklin '63 , cha ir of the
A lumni Fund and an extraordinarily dedi
cated worker on behalf of the College, died
October in udbury, M a . He wa born in
ewton, M a . , and prepared for college at
the Huntington chool in Bo ton. At Colby
he wa a member of the Tau Delta Phi frater
nity. He left the College in 1 96 1 and went to
work for his father' firm, the Clark Franklin
Pre , in Bo ton. He tayed in the printing
field for the re t of h i l ife; at the time of hi
death he wa a ale repre emative for W.E.
Andrew l nc. in Bedford. H i involvement
with the College wa multi-faceted. He was a
memberofthe C Club and the Alumni Coun
cil, wa a Career ervice volunteer, partic i
pated in the Colby Club of Boston, er ed on
the A lumni Council Executive Committee
Counc il and was an area volunteer for the
Colby 2000 campaign. He spearheaded the
effort to honor clas mate Je e Marche e with
the Marche e Lounae in J o eph pa. In 1 9
h e chaired the Cla of '63's 2 5 th reunion
fund-rai ing effort-thank to hi per onal
touch, the cla s et a participation record that
still rand . I n 1 990 he a urned the chair of
the Alumni Fund, a position he held at hi
death. During Reunion Weekend in J uly, he
wa honored with a Colby Brick. He i ur
vived by h i wife, Carol, a daughter, Laurie
' 7, a on, Jo hua, hi parent and a i ter.
Colby, January 1 992

'63 ,

Alumni Fund Chair

Decorated Veteran

Social Ac tivist

Clifford "Whitey" Johnson ' 5 3 , an out
stand ing Colby athlete \\·ho wa decorated for
distingui hed service in V ietnam, died Ser
tember
in alem, Oreg. He was born in
Jer ey City, 1 .J . , and grew u p i n heretr,
Ma· ., preparing for college at E\·erett High
chool and Monson Academy. At Colby he
wa a member of the Delta Up-ilon fraternity
and a four-year tandout on the football and
track teams, erving a track ream captain
during hi enior year. "He wa j ust a great
auy," remember classmate George Pine. "He
alway had a great big ·mile. He wa- the k ind
of person e\·erybody l iked-gregariou , out
aoing. He spoke his mind and made people
laugh ." He joined the M arine Corp reserves
in hi final year on Mayflower H i ll and imme
diately after graduation sen·ed in Korea. He
pent 23 year in rhe Marine Corp , inc l uding
nrn tour in V ietnam, and retired in 1 976
with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel. He
received a Bron:e tar, among other mil itary
decoration . He earned an M. . from Georae
Washington Univer-ity in 1 966 and an M . A .
from t h e Univer ity ofVirginia in 1 97 5 . After
hi military di charge, he worked for General
Electric as a tra in ing rec iali r. He is urvived
by hi wife, V ivian, and two ·on·, Jon and
Arthur.

J udith G. Anderson '60, an adrncare
for issues surrounding ·ubsrance abuse, died
in Portland, Maine, on October 2. he was
born in White Plains, N .Y., and graduated
from PleasantYille H igh chool. At Colby
she majored in sociology and was a member of
the rudent Christian Assoc iation, the Reli
gious Corn·ocation Committee, the Outing
Club and the A lpha Delta Pi ororiry. After
raduation he \\'orked in the adverti ing busi
ness in ew York City for three years, then
began her career in social work. She \\'a a
youth coun elor with the Waldo County
( Maine) Committee for ocial Action; after
working in California in a similar capacity,
he returned to the WCCSA in 1 97 3 and
established a program for adult alcoholics
called Choice & kyward. Hers wa· among
the mo t influential voice· in M aine on the
i sue of alcohol and drug abu e. Laroely a a
result of her lobbying effort , the Maine stare
legislature recogni:ed alcoholi·rn a a disea e
and passed laws requiring in urance carrier
to ctwer treatment for ub ranee abu·e. he
was also in the vanguard of efforts to per uade
employer to rake more active role · in identi
fying ubsrance abusers and referring them tO
treatment program . In 19 5 he wa· ap
pointed to the Governor's Counc i l on Alco
hol and Drug Abuse Prevention and Treat
menr byGm· . J o eph Brer.nan. he is ur\'i\'ed
by her daughter, Jennifer Pinkham, her par
ent and a si ter.

Real Estate Developer
Paul S. Laughlin '59, a leading figure in
the 19 0 outhern Ma ine real e tate boom,
died on October 22 in Portland. He was born
in P rtland and graduated from the Br ok
chool in North Andover, Mass. Ar Colby he
wa a member of the Delta Upsilon fraternity.
After he left the College he lived for many
year in c ituate, Ma ., and headed hi own
de ign and bu ilding firm, concentrating
mainly on ingle-family home . He returned
to Maine in 1 97 2 and became vice pre idem
of the Dartmouth Company, a Portland real
estate development firm. For two year in the
late 19 0 he erved a president ofKatahdin
Corporation, which developed properties in
communitie urrounding Portland. He then
founded Laugh l i n A ociate , where he
worked until hi death. He was active in civic
group and wa president of the V i l lage Cen
ter Condominium A ociation at Sugarloaf
Mountain. He i urvived by hi wife, Bonnie
Lord, two ons, h i mother and a brother.

Hu manities Scholar
Peter Mackinlay '70, a scholar and
teacher of Engli h literature, died October 4
in Chicago, I ll. He was born and educated in
Attleboro, Ma - . , a n d majored in Engli h a t
Colby. " H e wa o f a very cholarly bent , " said
cla smate and do e friend Earle hettleworth,
Jr. He earned hi M .A . and Ph. D. ftom the
Uni\·ersity of Chicago and taught at Ca e
We tern Re erve Uni\·er ity and orthwe t
ern University. He wa an as ociate of the
ewberry Library in Chicago and helped
found the library' Lyceum Program of adult
education eminars in 19 1. He was a teacher
at the l ibrary at the time of hi death. He wa
renowned in Chicago as a gourmet cook, and
his favorite pa time wa traveling. He is sur
\'ived by hi parents and two i ter .
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Along Main Street
Your inclusion of Colby entrerreneurs
i n Waterv i l le in t he la�t Colb)' maga:ine ( N o
vember 1 99 1 ) ll'as much arrrec iarcJ, a� I
grew ur in that c i ty. A l though it has changed
so much that l feel l i ke a gho t when I return,
I still hm·e a nostalgic interest in i t and its
future. Like mo·t small mwn� in America, it
ha- al mrn.t lo�t i ts identity ll'ith the dec l ine of
its heart-Main treet.
In the many year· that I have been
rece iving the [alumni maga:ine] . l ha\'e not
found many references to the c i ty , as town
and gown seemed ro exist independently.
Certainly the College exert a great financ ial
i nfluence on the town, hut I 'm not a\\'are of
[ i ts] soc ial impac t and wou ld be glad to learn.

Ruth Yeaton M cKee '37
Ease Boothbay , Maine

PC Revisited
Prof. G. Cah- in Macken:ie pounded out
a oliJ three-bagger but not a home run in h is
thought-provok i ng review nf pol i t ical cor
rectne s ( A ugust 1 99 1 ) .
I t was reas uring r o have h i m report that
our alma mater ha escaped the more deb i l i 
tating inroads of th i - current phenomenon.
What stranded h i m on t h i rd was a neglect of
a major-·mne claim the major-inspiration
of pol it ical correctnes : our bad ly damaged
realpo lit ik . Pol i t ical correctne s owe much
to the 1 988 presidential campa ign and i ts
aftermath , with it skewer i ng of rational po
l itical d iscourse . . . .
A a professor d u r i n g the V ietnam
era . . . l concur with Prof. M ac kenzie that its
fractiousness play only marginally in today's
pol i t ical correctness. The i ntolerance, the
mean- piritedness of the phenomenon (on
both s ides of the is ue) is the more a larm i ng
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f or its Jcvinu�ne''· The cyn ici�m pawned
and rhc human damage drn1c ro tudcnt� and
facu lty mcmhcr� arc bewildering.
Prof. Macken:ie and hi col b1guc' de
�er\'e honc'r under�tand i ng as they deal fir�t
hand \\' Irh pnl it ie<1I corrcctnes,. Perhaps it i
ask ing too muc h , in the hear nf the �truggle,
tl) cxrect him to hit a home run with all the
cur\'c bal ls hcing thwwn by tho c enmeshed
in pol i t ical corrcctncs,.
G il/Jen Y.
Concord ,

Taverner '48
Mass .

l ' m rhe k i nd ofguy who l ike olJe Ma ine
clambake anJ funny har�. o you know I j u t
lm·cd G. Calvin Macken:ie' witty piece on
pol i t ical correctnes . Way w go, G. Ca l v i n 1
Of course there's noth i ng eriou· in the
PC fad, noth ing nasty, e ither. A G. Ca lvin
c le\'erly ask., ll'here" the beef? I could men
t ion the l ittle ACE report boosting PC I
could mention the Blue R ibbon Committee
in Nell' Ylxk from whose conclu ion ome
guy name of A rt chle inger begged off. But
hey, G. Calvin i · in the ed. e tabl i,h ment; he
knows the e t h i ngs already. He certainly
know which way the wind blow ·. Th i rty
year ago it wa� Conant anJ let' close a l l the
mall schoob. Twenty-five year ago it was
the New Math-another huge success for the
grant-grabbers. Today it's PC
G. Calvin mention decon truction. A nd
how. A in't noth in' been o deconstructed
over [the] pasr I 0 to l 5 years a them Engl i-h
and h istory department . Talk ab ut m i nori
tic·-ju t try to find anyone w i l l ing to read a
long book contain ing grown-up language.
Lot of l uck, dudes ! So I'm not ·urpri ed that
the beleaguered heroes ( right on, G. Cal v i n )
a r e w i l li ng to t r y j u t about anyth ing to stay
on the payroll. I fu lly expect that they , l ike
our excel lent front-l ine commentator, will
wring PC for every drop.
Ye , i t's all splend id and a l i t t le over
whelmi ng and, let' not forget, very complex.
lt brings tears to my eyes. I don't know when
I ' ve laughed o hard.

D. Anthon)' Light '60
Orleans , Mass.

Correction
[ I n] the ohituary ofNel on W. N i tchman
( A ugust 1 99 l ) it �ay� that he c ached foot
ball one eason, 1 940, and Colby won i ts first
rate chamrion h i p in 3 5 year . I played on
the l 940 unJefearcd team ( we t ied Bowdoin
1 3 - 1 3 ) , anJ the head coach was Al McCoy;
he h, J heen the head coach for everal year .

Evan Macllraith '43
anta Ro a , Calif.
Mr. Macllraith is correct . Al McCoy
coached the White Mules in 1 940. Nelson
Nitchman was 1he coach in 1 94 1 , and his record
was 4-2- 1 . His team defeated Bowdoin and
Bares and tied Maine 1 3- 1 3 .
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Colby I' rubli heJ five time yearly for the
alumn i , friend�. parenrs of rudenr , en1or,, faculry anJ taff of Colby College.
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communicacions, execuave ediwr; Sally Baker,
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ert G i l le pie, College ediror; Bonme Bishop,
crearive d1recror
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m i t h , dean o f the College; usan Conant
Cook ' 7 5 , direcwr of al11mni relations
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Auman
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0, Forrest W . Barne '56, Eliza

beth J. Corydon-Apicella '74, John B.
Devine, J r . '78,

olomon J . Hartman '67,

cott F. M c Dermott ' 7 6 , G e r m a i n e
Michaud Orloff ' 5 5 ,

tephen C. Pfaff ' 1
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Friends and business associates will admire this unique representation of Colby's Miller Library.

Limited Edition Colby Print
The beautiful lithograph of Miller Library is perfect above the fireplace or on the office wall.
Commissioned by the Colby Bookstore and illustrated
by

ew York artist Ronald Whyte, it is available matted and framed.

Unframed $ 1 1 0
Framed $200
Due to special packaging and handling, there i a n additional hipping charge of 2 5 for the framed print.
Call the Colby College Bookstore now to order yours: 1 -800-72 7-8506, or send check or money order to:
Colby College Bookstore, Roberts Union, Waterville, ME 0490 1 .

